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These photographs show American stunt rider "Putt" Mossman
photographed at Monica Park Speedway. Putt also perfimned the
stunt featured in the main photograph at night and through a fire wall
blind folded (We're not sure if his passenger was part of that act.)
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Executive meeting was
ably hosted by the
Canterbury Branch at
their McLeans Island
Clubrooms. I would
have to say the meeting
went exceedingly well
with little or no

controversial issues being raised. The Club
Captains have been giving some attention to the
National Calendar of Events of late and a paper
was presented at the meeting. I ask all members
to make themselves familiar with the opinions
and questions mised and for feedback to the
National Office or at least to their Branch
Delegates. The Management Committee is
strongly of the opinion that changes and perhaps
some rationalisation of our National Events
Calendar is desirable. We can only act after the
desires of the membership at large are
expressed. It is my intention to spend
considerable time at our AGM in August on this
subject. The report on the Royal SunAlliance
Rally 2000 was read to the meeting and I must
say it was particularly pleasing to hear that 1470
bookings have been made for accommodation.
This indicated that at least 1500 entries is an
achievable target with 2000 being a very real
possibility. To aid the Rally Committee, all
those intending to enter please get your
registration in as soon as possible.

During the last month Nicky and I have
toured New Zealand, covering over six thousand
kilometres in our Vintage car. The overseas
entrants we accompanied were absolutely
ecstatic over our scenery, roads and the
hospitality received. It is obvious that the
motoring conditions coupled with the beautiful
country we are blessed with is of considerable
attraction to overseas enthusiasts.

We took the opp0l1unity to take part in the
West Coast Scenicland Rally whilst 011 our way
home. It was gratifying to sce the support they
received once again for an excellent event. I
think entries totalled 79 which is again an
indication of the deserving sUppol1 some of our
smaller branches receive. One entry even came
from as far away as Auckland.

As I write this message, the North Island
Club Captain's Tour will be setting forth from
Feilding and concluding in Tauranga for the
North Island Easter Rally hosted by the Bay of
Plenty Branch. Nicky and I are attending the
North Island Easter Rally this year and are
looking forward to catching up with friends old
and new. To those attending the South Island
Easter Rally being held in Tirnaru, I feel sure
you will be well looked after and enjoy
participating in this event.

Finally it was a pleasant surprise to be
allocated two sums from the NZ Community
Trust to assist our Archivist in obtaining ftre
proof cabinets and helping to meet the
production costs of early years video's. There
were two taverns involved. The Brook Hotel in
South Brook and The Lodge Tavern in
Marshlands who I am sure would be pleased to
welcome any member who may be passing.

Happy and safe motoring
Frank Renwick

PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE
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boto.• Fay Chamberlain

Vauxhall \le/ox. Ed Boyd

with wonderful amenities like hot water
and toilets, but not a single local resident to
be found.

The afternoon nrn Once
spectacular views, widt m
metal roads, this time I
town of Hunterville. (at
was familiar). After a tw
pulsory stop, some welcom leg-. tehing
and much ice-cream enjoyed, it wa~ onto

tate Highway I, as far as Silverhope.
A very steep hill at Mt Curl proved a bit

much for the two Veterans, one getting
stuck in two gears at the (Op, and the other
managing half the hill before trying an
alternative route!

It v. . now good-bye to the "dust" iU1U
thro~h one more checkpoint at Tutaenui
be le the final check at Turakina.

Bac the Cluhrooms, warm pink faces
used word. I e "awesome", "great
sceneI' • and' :ow" as they enjoyed the
hot cuppa' lea ho e baked goodies laiel
out for them.

A large number attended the dinner
d prizegiving that evening, where much

fun was had by all, with many personal
experiences and hard luck stories coming to
the fore.

imately 35 miles of gravel. plus scenery that
was indeed "well worth the journey".

And it was!
At the local shopping complex, common

ly known as Trafalgar Square, entrant's cars
were inspected by many onlookers before
heading off at 9am. TIle sun played its pill'l
well all day, which put a mile on the fate of
convertible owners.

Through the suburb of Wanganui East
all vehicles travelled out into the country
side to the first checkpoint at Fordell (a tin,y
community consisting of the usual dairy
peQ'ol station imd pub).

And that was the end
know it, for the nexl four h
valleys. gentle hills and
through Kauangaroa and up the T
Valley Road gave way to gravel, ste p hills
and magnificent scenery fUlther on.

A five minute compulsory stop at one
poirtt gave the opporrunity to view mag
nificent waterfall at Otairi (27kms from
I;lunlerville), and after tha' the buaning
question was "wh re are we anyway"?
Pohonui, Rongoiti Jun"1ion. Tiriraukawa
may have had """ch signific' e for the
locals, but for VIsiting inta., car trav
ellers, it was good to kno the Club
Captain was well experienced.

many large and small pi -clad
w windy corncFS. endless ear-

ing quarters, dusty aDd corm ted ds,
"roekfalls", (and in one c;ase, a tree!), th
though of a lunch stop was begi g to
cause great excitement.



being checked ill bv Frallk Dowers, Marshal (f/

HI/Il/errille.
Bottom middle: BrYIl KClldrid BMW (with
MI/m. Barbl//'{f. r;dinK pillion)
BOl/om right: Teddy Bears Picnic?

Top !'elltre: Roy EO/oll's T lll'fiOliO/es a Iree.
Tup right: Slwlle HobmGn' s 1955 Chel'rulet
Ahove: H/ll1/el'l'illl'. 1011 Chamberlaill. B/lick
B,-lol1': Des CUI'IIll'all and the Gr"ham Paige
head homeward.
But/om leji: PUI/I Lamb 1934 Sillger Le MUlls.

•

Win or lose though, th

happy cry was the same ...

"We'll be back in June!"

Class 1 • Veteran Cars
lan Chamberlain 1917 Buick Tourer
Class 4 - Vintage up to 2499cv
John Little 1929 Singer Junior
Class 5 • Vintage over 2500cc
Des Cornwall 1930 Graham-Paige

Special 6
Class 6 - Post Vintage
Noel Jannings 1938 Morris
Class 9 - Post War
Alan Bates 1951 Austin Falcon
Class 10 . Post War Motorcycle
Ross Glenny 1955 BMW RJ50
Class 12 - Post 1960 Vehicles
John/Linda Kendrick 1965 Singer Gazelle
Class 13 • Non-competitive
Tom Day 1928 Ford A Phaeton
Overall winner
Alan Bates.

Results



THE

VINTAGE CAR CLUB OF
NEW ZEALAND

INCORPORATED

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the Club will be held on

Saturday, 7th August 1999 at the
Forbury Park Raceway, Victoria Road, St Clair, Dunedin,

commencing at 9.30am.

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 1998,1999

National Office:
P.O. Box 2546, Christchurch

Telephone:
Christchurch 366-4461

HONORARY OFFICERS

Hon. Vice,President -
Mrs E. Nagle-Turnbull, Englnnd

The President of the Veteran Car Club
of Great Britain.

The President of the Federation
Internationale des Voitures Anciennes.

PRESENT OFFICERS:
President F. Renwick
Hon. Secretary/
Treasurer J. Coomber

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Club Captains
Northern Region:
Southern Region:
Registrar

M. Lind
L Ridd
R. Brayshaw

Beaded Whee Is
Chairman
Executive (3)

B. Pidgcon
D.C. Allhon,
C. Beaul110nt
R,J.M. White

l
!

Nominations for the Management
Committee must be received in this office
by Spm 13th June 1999 accompanied by a
current biography and photograph of the
nominee and their association with the
Club.

The biography shall contain the name,
address and occupation of members
nominated for each position.

Not less than 75 clear days before the
Annual General Meeting the Executive
shall cause notice to be given to all
members intimating the date for closing
nominations of the offices of:-

President

Club Captain - Northern Region

Club Captain - Southern Region

Hon. Club Secretary{Treasurer

Beaded Wheels Chairman

Registrar

Three Other Members

and shall invite nominations for such
offices to be forwarded in writing to the
Secretary to arrive not less than fifty-five
clear days before the date appointed for
the Annual Ceneral Meeting, every such
nLJmin~1tion to be signed by the member
nominated as an indication that he/she is
willing to serve in such capacity. The
Office of President shall be held only by a
member who has served at least one year
upon the Executive of the Club.

The pnsitinns nf Cluh Captain Nnrthern
and Sout"hern Reginn shall be contested
only by members residing within the
region. The boundary dividing the two
regions is Cook Strait.

Members shalll be eligible for election to

the Management Committee if they shall
have paid all monies due hy them to the
Club and have been financial members nf
the Club for at least six mnnths prior tn
nomination. The nnmination form m 1st
also be signed by two financial members nf
the Club. No candidates shall be
nominated by more than two members. If
the number of candidates for the office nf
President or any position nn the
Management Committee exceeds the
number of respective vacancies to he
filled, an election shall take place.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE FOLLOWING RULE, TWO NOTICE'S OF MOTION HAVE BEEN RECEIVED. THESE WILL BE

PUBLISHED IN THE JUNE/JULY ISSUE OF BEADED WHEELS. To VIEW THESE, PLEASE ASK YOUR BRANCH SECRETARY.

PLEASE NOTE, ONE NOTICE OF MOTION CONTAINS A COMPLETE REWRITIEN CONSTITUTION.

NOTICE OF MOTION
Amendments to the Rules, XXVI

This constitution may only be amended
by a decision of three-fourths majority of
financial members voting by postal ballot
to be carried out as follows.

a) "Proposed" Notices of Motion must
be in the hands of the Secretary not
later than 10th January and signed
by at least two financial members.

h) Submissions on proposed Notices of
Motion will be received by proposers
not later than 20th March.

c) Proposers and seconders of Notices of

Motion will be reponsible for ensuring
that tbey are clearly worded and free
from ambiguity after considering
submissions received. Notices of
Motion must be in the hands of the
Club Secretary no later than 20th
April and must have been subjected
to clauses (a) and (b) above.

d) Notices of Motion must be posted to
Branch Secretaries by 10th May and
published in the June/July issue of
Beaded Wheels.

e) Voting papers as prepared by the
01 L C' L 1: J._

all financial members not more than
42 clear days and nor less than 26
clear days before the Annual
C,eneral Meeting.

f) Completed voting papers must be in
the hands of the Club Secretary not
later than 8am on the 5th day
preceding the Annual General
meeting.

g) The general provisions of Rule XV
relating to receipt, validity and
cOllnting of votes will apply as they
affect this rule.



Vintage Car Club of NZ Inc,
PO Box 2546, Christchurch A

Phone (03 366-4461.
Fax (03) 366-0273

Important Notice
Delay in Distribution of Beaded Wheels
Issue 238

Please note that the June/July issue of
Beaded wheels will be dislIibuted approxi
mately three weeks late, around the 26th
June. For further details pelase contact your
Branch Secretary.
Did You Receive your VCC
Subscription Invoice'!

Subscription payments were forwarded
on 10 February, 1999 and payment is due
by 31 March 1999. If you find you have not
received one, please contact your branch
secretary or the National Office at PO Box
2546, Christchurch, phone (03) 366 4461 or
fax (03) 366 0273. Membership cards will

be forwarded in early April to those who
have paid.
Notice of AGM.

Elsewhere in this magazine you will find
a Notice of AGM along with a request for
nominations for the Mangement
Committee positions. Two Notice's of
Motion have been received and in accor
dance with the Club's Constitution, will be
distributed in the June/July issue of Beaded
Wheels. Each Branch has a copy for you to
view.
Film Footage

In this issue you will find a request for
any old film footage which the Club's
Archives may not have a copy of. Please
take note of this and if you can help, it

would be much appreciated. Further details
contact John Palmer, National Archivist.
National Executive Meeting.

The National Executive meeting was
held in Christchurch on 6 March. All
Branch Secretaries have a copy of these
minutes if you wish to read through them.
What Do You Need for Your
Registration?

Does your vehicle need a "VCC Historic
Motor Vehicle Date of Manufacture and
Authenticity Statement" for Registration
pUl'poses before June 1999? If so, please
make sure your VCC Vehicle Identity Car
Application is filled out and received by
the National Office no later than 20 April,
1999.

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April

2-4 April

2-4
2-5

10
II
17
17

17-18
18
18
18
24

24-25
25
25

Rallies and Swap Meets
2-4 April Wairarapa Motorcycle Run 1-2

Ashburlon Swapmeet I
Waikato Vintage Venture 2
Manawatu PV, PWV Rally 2
Ashburton Swap Meet 8
Canterbury Autumn Run 9
Northland Don Dougmore Motorcycle Rally 15
South Canterbury PV, PWV, P60V Rally 16

Easter Weekend Rally
National North Island

Easter Rally
National South Island

Easter Rally
Easter Rally
Winchester Swap Meet
PV, PWV, P60V Rally
Mooloo Meander
PV, PWV, P60V Rally
Autumn Motorcycle Trial
Club Captains Run
All British Day
Swap Meet
Swap Meet
Maunga Moana Rally
Northem Raid Rally
Rural Day

South Canterbury

Northland
Bay of Plenty

Tauranga
South Canterbury
Auckland
Waikato
Canterbury
Wanganui
Wairarapa
North Otago
Gore
North Shore
Taranaki
North Shore
Canterbury

Lost wax bronze casting Silicon rubber mould making

reproductions of any complicated form.

Fine detailed

185 stratton Street

Maungaraki, WELLINGTON

eSL 99 2

Phone

Fax

( 0 4 )

( 0 4 )

586 1969

586 1906
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-rt- NORTH ISLAND

Coast-ta-Coast
VE ERAN RAlLY

years ugo, until we came to a look-out from
where much of the Central Hawke's Bay
hinterland could be seen. We dropped down
to a good shingle road which took liS for
three miles to our morning tea stop at
Flemington School. No one complains about
being thirsty or hungry on this popular run!

From Flemington we motored past the
local rural golf course (ie. shared with
sheep!) and the polo grounds to follow
Highway 52 to Porangahau and ultimately
the beach at which point all agreed another
fine Coast-to-Coast run was complete. Not
quite it seemed, as a beautiful lunch was
arranged for us all at the Duke of
Edinburgh Hotel in Porangahau village. It
was here that two of the participating cars
attracted the attention of some of the locals
as Martin Ferner's Minerva and Stan
Corlett's Talbot had at one time been local
cars and were salvaged from the district
many years before.

It was then time to head home after a
very enjoyable week-end of Veteran motor
ing in good weather and friendly company.

•Top Left: 1910 Wolseley o{Roll & .fill
Blanchel/ of Fei/ding.
Top Cel7lre: The Radimor cap of the Vul~'an,

Top right: Mornillg tea at Flemington School,
Cel7lrol Howke's Bay. From leJi: 1917 Buick
Ion & Fay Chamberlain, Wangonui; 1908 REO
Murray & Rose Low, Levin; 1912 Ford T Ralph
& BellI' BI)'de. Matamata; 1913 Austin John
&Christine Wilkens. Upper HUll; 1909 Buick
Model P Vern Jensen. Feilding.
~o:lOm: ,"!urray Low explaining how big the

through some fine, quiet back-country roads
to Dannevirke. As has become customary,
we stayed overnight at the High School
boarding hostel where we were looked ufter
famously. At the end of the meal, the usual
prize-giving took place. That is 'usual' for
this event! All the prizes were rescued from
the $2 shop and turned out to be wuter pis
tols and googly-eyed spectacles. it is umaz
ing how mature and often elderly folk still
manage to behave like stupid kids given half
a chance! Don Dennis, the organiser of the
first day's route presented all entrants with a
certificate, which was a good way of intro
ducing all participants to each other as a
number were new to the event.

Next morning
after a superb bacon
and egg breakfast,
we followed the
main highway north
to Matamau where
the new organiser,
Alan Harris, had us
motor through to
Ormondville to re
group at the restored

1 Railway Station
before tackling the
steeper Te Uri
Road. This was an
interesting drive
through a range of
limestone hills
which show very
heavy earthquake
n':lYY'l':lO-p fl'nrn n'\'.In,'

.lI!!II.n the morning of 9 January, 1999
at 9am about 25 Veteran vehicles
assembled at Waikanae Beach on
the Manawatu coast-line ready to

begin. The weather was cloudy and cool,
but otherwise fine as we set off for the first
stop at an almost completely restored home
at Kairanga where a delicious morning tea
awaited us. After the usual convivial chat to
other entrants, and some leg-pulling, we
moved off to travel the Pahiatua Track
across the Ruahine Ranges to Pahiatua for
lunch.

We discovered that Stan Corlett's efforts
at having the most economical car were
foiled when the pushers gave up and he had
to turn on the petrol tap.
How many times has this
happened? I recall an
instance on the 50th
Anniversary Rally at
Twizel when a Ford T
wouldn't start, even with
a bus-load of interested
Asian tourists to push it.
They scarpered when it
back-fired! Embarrassing
for the driver, but most
amusing for the onlook
ers.

At Pahiatua, we found
that Peter and Shona
Nightingale'S 1913 Ford T
had developed a noisy
big-end, so it was judi~

cious!y left behind while
,-hp rpct (\f 1I\: tTlAtnrp,--t



DUN LOP wire wheels, splines, knock-on caps, spokes and rims for
HEALEY, JAGUAR, MG, MORGAN, RILEY, TRIUMPH, ETC.

Specials to order.

Contact PETER WOODEND
Ph 07 576 8802 • Fax 07 576 8803

PO Box 2245, Tauranga

Cassic Tyres
for your Veteran Vintage & Classic Car 1888-1970

Leading brands from UK & USA

DUNLOP, LUCAS, LESTER, DEN MAN, UNIVERSAL, INSA, PUMA,
FIRESTONE, WAYMASTER, etc also AVON Ex DUNLOP racing tyres.
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NEW ZEALAND'S FOREMOST HISTORIC MOTORING MAGAZINE

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
Please send a subscription for
D 6 Issues - New Zealand Wide - $27.00 (incl);

D 6 Issues - Australia (NZ$42 Airmail, NZ$34 Seamail);

D 6 Issues - Anywhere (NZ$62 Airmail, NZ$36 Seamail)
Name _

Telephone _

Address-- _

Postcode

•••••••••••••
DIDVOU

make a

IVIOVIE
OF A CLUB OR BRANCH EVENT

•••••••••••••
If you shot a film or video, your original copy could
become a vital part of the visual club history for the
years 1965-1986 and help complete our archival
records.

Renewal Sent to (if different to above):

Name _

Telephone ~ _

Address _

• INTERNATIONALS 1972·1980·1986
• NATIONAL RALLIES AND EVENTS
• COMPETITIONS AND TRIALS
• OUTINGS AND EXPEDITIONS

Postcode

PAYMENT Cheque D Credit CardD Expiry Date:-l~

Card NumberDDDD DDDD DDDD DDDD

Cardholder Signature: _

TO:- FREEPOST 1757, Beaded Wheels, ..L!I aE:1
P.O. Rox 1:\.140. rhristchllrch

Please send your contact address to Club Archivist
John Palmer at PO Box 2546, Christchurch
Telephone (03) 343 0206 Fax (03) 366-0273
Email: admin@vcc.co.nz (messages only)
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mhen the Horowhenua Branch con

sidered its 21 st Birthday it was
decided to hold a birthday party in
preference to a raHy. There was to

be no competitive motoring and all partici
pants would be given a gift for coming and
everyone of our women folk would leave
with a small spray of flowers.

After much planning and reorganising
the party as the main venue could not
accommodate the 76 cars that were entered,
we commenced with a get together on
Friday the 13 November 1998.

The evening took the form of a social get
together with a number of the members giv
ing an insight into the origins of the branch
and how it had progressed over the 21
years.

Bob Wood a local Auctioneer turned up
and ran a great bottle auction which saw a
number of our member. purchasing great
giJts they did not really want. I wonder who
ended up with the bottle of body oil.

A speCially sharpened fan blade was
used by the Branch's first Chairman
Alistair Jones with the current Chairman
Alton Harrison, to cut the 21 st bi.rthday
cake specially mounted on an Austin 7
engine block.

Next day saw a fun rally where members
ended up at the Koputaroa Hall where
American Field Service Scholars enter
tained the rally entrants with bagpipes,
piano and violin while they savoured birth
day cake and tea. They then moved onto
Foxton where the Historical Society had
organised a living history day which fin
ished with the judging of a posh picnic and
penny farthing bike race.

That night saw a great dinner and a pre
sentation to the Branch by National
President Frank Renwick to Alasdair and

Text & Photos Bruce Hutton LPST\Z

Sharon Jordin, owners of Shell Levin, who
were the major sponsors for the Rally.

Following a slow drive to Otaki and a
free lunch everyone dispersed after a great
relaxing birthday party.

Top leji: AUClioneer Bob Wood at work with
Peter Nightingale assisting.
Middle: Alistl/ir lanes and Allon HarriSon.
Top right: Ray Ivan and lohn Wilkins swapping
lies.
Middle Lefi: Graham and Margaret LawlOn
taking part in Posh Picnic.
Cenlre: Shell Levin also sponsored a second
birthda)' cake.
Middle'Right: Frank Renwick (where did you
getthm s/lit). Bmce Wildie and Alton Harrison
preparing IV hand out Penny Farthinf!. prizes.
Above right: Devjl FaA arriving at the hall.
Right: 'van Benges Overland. Frank in Fiat.
Lower right: lean NicllOlson assisted by
Japanese and South American AFS exchange
swdell/s at nwrlling tea.
Below: Warren amlJan COl-kin (/96/ Triamph
Swg) - willllers POJh Picnic.



Mail
Bag

The editorial committee reserve the right to
publish, edit or refuse publication of any itcm
submitted as commcnt.
The vicws expressed herein are those of the authors
anu do not necessarily cxprcss the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of Ncw Zealand (Inc.) or
the publishers.

Dear Sir,
Re: Landau article in Beaded Wheels
236, Feb/March.

I have received information that gives us
the history of this car back to 1955. A bus
driver walked into a shop in Te Anau and
bought the magazine. He was surprised to
recognise the car on the front cover, as
being one his brother owned in
Christchurch. He then contact the VCC
by cell phone. Thanks for clearing the
Club's calls, in your own time, on a
Saturday, Julie.

The car was purchased in 1955 from
Norm Forward Motors' in Manchester
Street. Les Sword recalls how well it trav
elled on trips to Queenstown. After three
years he sold it to his brother-in-law the late
Bill McCutcheon. In those days he couJdn't
afford to put a new set of tyres on it. It turns
out Bill was the avid fisherman mentioned
in my article and it would have been his dog
that the Halswell tags we found under the
seat were for. He then on-sold the car to
Bob Helm in 1966.

If any readers can enlighten us about the
history of this car prior to 1955 we would
be grateful. Alan StoreI' knew Norm
Forward, who moved to Australia to be near
his daughter. Alan is on the lookout for any
one who was associated with Norm
Forward Motors, so we might ascertain
where the car came from to get on the lor.
Presumably it was a Canterbury car.

Yours etc.,
John Callesen.

Dear Sir,
I was deJighted that Mr Sheills replied to

my letter published in Beaded Wheels 235.
I am surprised that Mr Sheills assumes

Eoin Youngs' statement was 'tongue in
cheek" yet again assuming that mine was
not! I We should not assume, even to try to
make points.

It is nice that Mr Sheills has the absolote
knowledge to clarify points for so lowly a
follower of the sport as I am. The first time
I drove and worked on a Brescia Modifi

was about J948. These vehicles required
much more work, much more often than
modem Japanese vehicles so there was
much more chance to develop the appropri
ate skills, even though the old cars pro
duced much less power.

When Herbert Austin produced the
Seven he was not wealthy, in fact he was in
the hands of the receiver at the time. The
Seven helped him trade his way out. What
a successful car!

If Bugatti's vertical valve layout was so
good why is it not used today?

To say that Austin dominated the 750
class in the twenties is quite right, but when
the Sevens were first raced, there was no
750cc class so they competed in the 1100cc
class. Their first race was in this class and
they won, in spite of being the smallest car
competing. Gordon England also started
racing Austin A 7s in 1923 obtaining a
standard chassis from Austin for this pur
pose. Herbert Austin's son-in-law, then
went to Italy and won the Monza Grand
Prix des Cycle Cars first time out. Austin
then had trouble with big-ends at Boulogne
Motor Week, but soon cured this by pres
sure feeding the crankshaft, which all his
other models had anyway.

At Bugatti, they also had trouble with
crankshaft big-ends, which they fixed by
making new roller big ends, a method not
seen today. I trust our Educator can tell us
of the complication of doing this and how
often the rollers had to be changed? Still
with spit and hope and oiling!

Chassis, braking, handling etc of these
cars in their hey-day can only be known by
statements of the top drivers of the time.
However engine performance per 1,000cc
is truly a measure of a racing car designers
ability to produce the performance required
to win races.

The ultimate development of the Bugatti
racing car before the war was the (for the
factory) unsuccessful Type 59, which used
the twin overhead cam layout which was
developed from the Type 5J via the Type 57.
This was after he bought two Miller racing
cars from America to copy. This Type 59
produced 250hp from 3.3 litres. However,
the chassis, and rigid axles, with mechanical
brakes were obsolete when they were made.

Austin's ultimate pre-wllr design was
also twin cam with 750cc and 116hp. In
power per 1000cc this was closer to the
German Grand Prix cars at 500+hp from
6000cc. Maybe the Bugatti type 59 could
be compared with the side valve Austin rac
i.ng car with 750cc and O\'er 70hp. This was
on u chassis much in common with the
original layout which Herbert Austin insist
ed on. So maybe the original running gear
of the Seven was capable of coping with the
increase in power from 12hp to 70hp.

Maybe Bugatti did not intend develop
ing his Brescia in which the semitloating
axles were nearly sufficient for its 4300
rpm and 45hp but not strong enough for any
increased development.

To quote Ramond Mays "the transmis
sion, rear axle, etc although safely able to
cope with the power of the standard pro
duction racing engine, gave much trouble
when we increased the power - new and
stronger axle shaft~, sun wheels, clutch

shafts, and many other things, were neces
sary to compete with this increase"

Neil Corner says "Other cars-like the
Alfa Romeos of the period - do all the
things a Bugatti does with much less com
plication". Does our Educator know of Mr
Corner?

Thanks, I needed re Educating.
Yours etc.,
Ross Haynes

Bugatti did not, infact, buy the two Millers
"from America". American racing driver
Leon Duray took the cars to compete in
Europe and after (j less than succes~fu.1 sea
son sold the cars 10 Bugalli 10 gel himself
back 10 America. These two cars sal al
Molsheim unlil the American enlhusiast
and Author Griff Borgeson purchased them
from the Bugal/i's estate and returned them
to the Stales for restoralion. See
Borgensen' s book "The Golden Age of the
American Racing Car". Ed.

Dear Sir,
I guess the "Colour Party" will be visit

ing me after this letter appears and I'll be
drummed out of the Club but what the
h-- all in the cause of truth honesty and
mainly common sense, here goes l

Where does our esteemed President hide
when "real" Vintage cars go rallying?
Where the h- did he get that bit of Bull
town fertiliser that says "There are few
Vintage Cars not capable of cruising at 45
50mph".

Cripes I own three of them! And I know
from experience that no matter what speed
I do the modern nutter wants to pass me
then read the label on my radiator.

Maybe I attend events organised by the
wrong branch but I rarely if ever "rally" on
main highways and am usually trying to
make up time so definitely don't dawdle.

Could it be that we have too many
"Tar Seal Cowboys" pushing for Rally
Organisers to plot all sealed road rallies!
(Ooh watch it!)

Before you gird your loins or lions, I
own six cylinder American made "Septics"
ranging in cc's from 2200 to 4300 and two
of them have original motion retardation
devices instead of brakes. They only work
on rear wheel, no bl- way will I cmise at
45-50mph.

Yours etc.,
Bob Clark
"Bulz Branch"

Dear Sir,
For some years - on and off since the

I950s, I have raced m)' 1936 Riley sports
racing car. First as a competitive national
class-contender, tbence and now in
vintage/classic/historic events.

As an Aucklander, I am finding events
in which I can compete against compatible
cars have virtually ceased to exist. I now
seem to be confined to boring regularity
trials, or travelling to Christchurch, which I
do, but it costs!

Are there any vintage/post-vintage (say
pre-50s) racing and sports racing cars out
there which have the same problem? If so,
please make contact.

What I have in mind is a register of



suitable cars, the owners of which are
interested in active racing, and dwelling in
any part of the country, but especially in the
upper North Island. We could then become
a "division" of a suitable existing Club, or
if necessary remain independent. We could
provide from the register, fields of old race
cars for suitable existing events, encourage
appropriate clubs to mount events for our
cars. and generally stir up some racing
activity for ourselves. National coverage is
important, so that out-of-town competitors
can be enoouraged, even bribed, to attend
away-from-home events. Thus, even jf you
are happily racing already in the South
Island, but could do with new and different
competition, more frequently, please make
contact. Cars I see as suitable for the
register are:

Single seaters, specials, sports racers up
to 1950; legitimate replicas of those above,
unmodemised; roadgoing production sports
cars, bog-standard, up to 1960.

Please only make contact if you are
genuinely interested in competitive track
and hill events. Because any such register
would include a great variety of speeds,
capacities and race readiness, many races
would be skilfully handicapped to allow
entrants a "level playing field".
Please contact David Garretl, 69 Rauhuia
Crescent, Parau, Auckland. Phone
(09) 817-2669, fax (09) 817-2869,
e-mail: garrett@xtra.co.nz

Yours etc.,
Davicl Gan·ett.

Dear Sir,
Your articles on "Ozzy" the Australian

Six, were read with interest at the Sporting
Car Club of SA library. The Museum of
Applied Arts and Science Sydney, who
have a restored tourer, allowed me to copy
the photograph of eight cars for shipment to
NZ that accompanies this letter. Are there
any records of the other seven cars, and was
this the only shipment? The white roadster
as shown on the stamp (part I) is owned in
Sydney, at present on loan to the Birdwood
Mill Museum, with the Tarrant and
Thomson steam car. George Gilltrap in the

Gold Coast has a prototype. The maroon
one (bottom photograph) is at the museum
in York Western Australia.

Photo COUrles)' Museum Applied Arls &
Science. Sydney.

Photo Courtesy York Museum, WA,

Do you know of any Hartnett cars in
NZ? hi January 1916, Sir Laurence wrote
"We had orders for 1,000 Hartnett cars for
New Zealand and I think several were
shipped to that country." He was said to be
involved with another car to be produced in
NZ - was it to be called Nova? What
happened to that?

Do any members collect radiator-grill
bonnet badges? My collection includes
about 250 makes, and I would like to
correspond with other collectors.

Yours etc.,
Ivan Hoffman
9 Sando Ave
Tranmere SA 5073
Austraha.

FAX Toll-Free for catalog

Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

Vintage, P. v., P.W. & Classic Restoration

From start to the finished vehicle or just
repairs to component as required.

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member

P.O. Box 15-114 Christchurch pearsons@xtra.co.nz
YOUR SUPPLIER OF MODEL 'A' AND MODEL 'T' PARTS FOR THE

ROYAL SUNALLIANCE RALLY 2000
NEW! NEW! NEW! Complete Model'A exhaust system from a new North Island

manufacturer. First time on offer. The be t quality exhausts I have ever seen.
• Hubcaps. 1928/29. Nickel on copper, 1930/31 polished stainless steel. Be in quick.
• Sidemount wheel wells, 21" and 19" available. Sidemount arms available also.
• Wooden body blocks. All body styles available. Other woodwork made to sample.
• Radiators recored by the best radiator man in the country. Phone for a quotation.
• Fuel tank sealer. Great for minor pinholes in your tank. Quart tins now available.
• Model'A' generators and starter motors overhauled and converted to 12 volt.

We restore Model 'A s and 'T's in our larg to ation wo kshop.
ep i aI e
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-~ the chances are that we've

got the right tyre for it...
We Offer these famous brands:

BFGoodrich (radials, SiIvertown Cords & X-Plies)
Classic Radials (with wide white sidewalls)
US Royals - Denman - Insa -Commander

Avon (X-Plies & Radials) - Uniroyal - Michelin
Barum (ZX - style pattern) - Continental

Coker Classic - Durandal

MICHELlN

Key:
CD = Cord

CL =Clincher

Rim

10"
12"
13"
14"

15"

16"
17"
17.75"
18"
18.70"
19"
20"
20.30"
21"
22"
22.30"
23"
23.25"
24"
24.12"
24.80"
25"
26"
26.35"
27"
28"

Includes Single & Double WSW, Single & Dual Red Line, Gold Line & Triple Stripe on many sizes

480x10
450x12
560x13 590x13 600x13 640x13 650x13 670x13 725x13
560x14 685x14 695x14 700x14 735x14 750x14 775x14 800x14 825x14 850x14 855x14 885x14 900x14 950x14
D70x14 E78x14 F78x14 G78x14 E70x14 E78x14 F70x14 G70x14
500x15 560x15 590x15 600x15 640x15 670x15 670xV15 700x15 710x15 750x15 760x15
775x15 800x15 815x15 815xV15 820x15 820xV15 890x15 900x15 G78x15 H78x15 L78x15 F70x15 G70x15 F60x15
500x16 525x16 550x16 600x16 600xV16 650x16 700x16 750x16 825x16 900x16 1050x16
450x17 475/500x17 550x17 600/650x17 700x17 750x17
715x115(CL) 720x120(CL) 11 x45 12x45 13x45 14x45
450x18 475/500x18 550x18 600/650x18 700x18
700x85(CL) 775x145(CL)
350x 19 400x19 450x 19 475/500x19 550x19 600/650x19
475/500x20 550x20 600x20 650x20 700x20
710x90(CL)
440/450x21 525x21 525/550x21 600x21 700x21
600x2228x3(CL)
820x120(CL)
500x23 30x3'/, 30x3'/,(CL) 31 x4(CD) 32x4'/,(CD) 33x5(CD)
895x135(CL)
500x24 38x7 40x8 30x3(CL) 32x4(CD) 33x4'/,(CD) 34x5(CD)
815x105(CL)
880x120(CL)
33x4(CD) 34x4'/,(CD) 35x5(CD)
34x4(CD)
875x105(CL)
36x4'/,(CD) 37x5(CD)
36x4(CD)

We have too many radial sizes to list, from 130/90R10 to 275/35ZR18 & 125SR15 to 35x12. 50R16.5
Covering performance, racing, 4WD, economy, prestige, hot rod, street machine etc etc

Whitewall Clip-ons, Tubes and Rustbands also available

Australasia's largest Vintage, Veteran & Classic Tyre Range

We are happy to provide Club Night Presentations

NATIONAL

l
SALES

FREEPUONE:
080-080-TYRE

(080-080-8973)

lVew Zealand Motor Distributors (Wgton) Ltd
406-4 12 Cuba Street, Lower Outt, New zealand.
Email: sales@cartyres.co.nz
Phnn~u l'ilk\ nk J:O.'il'il J:O.J:O.nn F"",..""intil.,. l'ilk\ nk J:O.'il'il J:O.J:O.nJ:O.



The ,story 0

SEABROOK FOW[
Text and photos Douglas Wood

I
n Auckland one sunny autumn
morning in 1919 a young man of
23 years arrived home from
World War I driven by a friend in

the family Hupmobile to be greeted by a
rapturous welcome from his parents and ten
siblings. As a decorated Royal Air Force
Captain he was an impressive figure in his
uniform and great was the rejoicing at the
beflagged gates of the family estate in New
Lynn. He was John Seabrook, AFC, ED,
the eldest son of Albert and May, the for
mer advertising manager of the prestigious
Auckland Star newspaper. John had had no
business training before he left for England
in 1914, but he had learned a lot with his
subsequent flying and fighting with the
RFC and RAF in France and Egypt where
he commanded No. 58 Squadron. In partic
ular he had witnessed the decline in popu
larity of horse drawn transport and the vast
ly improved efficiency of the motor vehi
cle. And so, when the homecoming cele
brations subsided, John with his father's
support decided to enter the fledgling motor
trade. He got a job with Reuben A Dexter,
who had the CadiJlac and CLetrac agencies,
as a salesman. John was successful in his
new job which included trips to provincial
centres, mainly by coastal steamships,
demonstrating and selling Cletrac crawler
tractors.

In September 1919 he started on his own
in premises secured in Rews Chambers
opposite the CPO in downtown Auckland,
and "hung out his shingle' as "J. Seabrook,
Motor and General Engineer". He was then
'" A _ '- ~ £

soon arranged the local agency for
Vauxhall, proceeding in due course to sell a
few 23/60, 30/98 and later 14/40 models.
He arranged a sub-agency for GN and
Citroen, the latter then represented by Munt
Cottrell in Christchurch, where they also
sold Hillman cars. He had obtained the
Leyland truck franchise for the North
Island and as business improved he
engaged his sister Maida as secretary-typ
ist, the first member of his staff. Leyland
could supply only reconditioned ex-War
Department chassis for some time, but
these found a ready market, though it was
hard work selling in country areas.

It soon became imperative to move to
better premises and in June 1920 number
83 Symonds Street was purchased, from
which site they never moved. The building
had been owned by Hills Coachbuilding
Company and all manner of horse-drawn
equipment was made there. John altered the
internal layout to contain a showroom,
a spares depart
ment' offices
and an entrance
with a work
shop above
accessed by an
internal ramp.
Just inside the
entrance petrol
was dispensed
- at first from
four gallon
cans, later
from Plume

Shell bowsers. This layout was most practi
cal, but at no time in the firm's history was
the building's design finalised as progress
each decade demanded more and more
space and better facilities.

By this time, he had the assistance of his
brother Phi lip (he never left the firm), who
had spent some time in the workshops of
RA Dexter and had absorbed a good
grounding in practical motor engineering.
Business developed so satisfactorily that it
became necessary to obtain finance. By
good fortune Sir George Fowlds was look
ing for a business opportunity for his son
William, an ex-Captain of the NZ Rifle
Brigade, and a chance meeting with Albei't
Seabrook was the catalyst in a partnership
that was to prosper for five decacles. In June
1922 they formed Seabrook Fowlds and
Company, PhiJip being acceptecl as a part
ner as he had turned 21.

Selling vehicles, especially trucks, in
those days meant being prepared to drive



An early ex-WD Leylrmd with one oflhejirsl hydraulic hoisls. P Seahrook slanding. circa /922.

them over hazardous routes, perhaps for
demonstrations, hopefully for delivery. One
such experience befell the brothers late in
1921 when they sailed to Wellington to
take de]jvery of a new 3 ton Leyland with
one of the first hydraulic tipping bodies.
From his earlier tractor selling forays 10hn
knew that the Opotiki County Council
would be interested, so they headed north,
wrongly advised to take the interior route
via Whangamomana, a road made more
dangerous because of bush fires, some of
which were still burning. No motor vehicle
had ever used the road and the trip took
them ten days. Around Ohura the bridges
were so weak that they had to virtually
make their own, and at Waitewhena the
mud was up to five feet deep and they had
to walk miles to get bullocks to pull them
out. Eventually they made it, but their trou
bles were not quite over: during a demon
stration to the Councilors at Opotiki, when
tipping a full tray of wet river shingle an
hydraulic hose burst spraying the Mayor
with oil, but it is pleasing to report that they
never the less made the sale.

They also had the Maudsley truck
agency and sold a new chassis to the North
Shore Transport Company in 1923. They
dropped the Leyland franchise after selling
over fifty examples which included one
steamer, used in tbe Helensville area. It
proved to be a powerful and trouble free
performer, but the need for a steam ticketed
driver mitigated against further sales. It is
interesting to reflect that with the formation
of British Leyland in England many years

later, Seabrook Fowlds were once again to
be allied to the Leyland name.

The directors then secured the dealer
ship for Paige-1ewett cars from the USA, a
proven line of solid construction with big
engines and a good performance.

Throughout their existence the firm was
always aware of the advantages of good
publicity, particularly in motor-racing and
record setting.

To this end they had secure the services
of Dick Messenger using his father's D
type Vauxhall fitted with a temporary ply
wood body, suitably sign written, with
which they enjoyed a successful day at
Muriwai Beach races in 1922. Likewise the
following year they sponsored an entry

agents and their service manager who with
an E type 30-98 won the NZ Motor Cup,
the feature race of the meeting. And the
1ewett agency called for more publicity 
their ads proclaimed. "1ewett cars - silent,
smooth, strong!" and "Try to pass them on
a hill!" A stripped tourer was entered two
years running at Muriwai races; more suc
cessfully Phil Seabrook and Bill Sinton set
a Wellington to Auckland record of under
15 hours. All these endeavours helped with
increased sales and about this time they
also sold quite a few Riley and Hupmobile
cars - probably the big heavy 1ewetts were
beyond some peoples reach.

Once again it became necessary to have
more space in which to operate, so they
bought the three properties alongside, thus
obtaining number 77,79 and 81 Symonds
Street. It was providential that they did so,
because in 1924 they were offered the
Austin provincial dealership by G H Scatt
of Wellington who represented the marque
in this country. In Auckland R H Dexter
bad been handling Austin and was asked by
Scott to sign a contract to take a certain
number of cars annually. Dexter was hav
ing cash tlow problems at the time due to
his having just such a contract with the
Cletrac people, so he refused Scott's
demand. Seabrook Fowlds got the agency
and took over Dexter's sole remaining
unsold Austin 12/4 Tourer together with a
small quantity of spares. And by so doing
they never looked back. The 12/4 sold for
475 pounds, and was popular and well
respected by those who appreciated sound

engineering practices and affordable quali
ty, and the much larger 20hp was especial
ly popular in rural service. But the Austin
Seven, so recently introduced, was a prob
lem, as the market had never seen anything
like it. The firm at one stage considered
allowing a motorcycle firm to sell them, but
encouraged by the sporting successes of the
model in Europe they gradually sold a few
at 178 pounds - most of the first sales being
to impecunious back blocks school teacb
ers. Encouraged by their enthusiastic
reports and by awakening public aware
ness, Seabrooks adopted a policy of prov
ing that this little wonder was no toy.
Publicity was gained by driving one to

Spirits Bay and back where no roads ex.ist-

scoria foot track, to Wellington and back
without stopping the engine, and fuel econ
omy runs under AAA supervision. A
GOl'don England Special Sports was
imported and raced at the 1925 Muriwai
meeting, and it was still competing at vari
ous tracks up to the outbreak of wwn.
Later, in 1929 a factory supercharged
Special Sports (an 'Ulster' as they were
latel' dubbed) was made available by Sir
Herbert Austin, and with this car interna
tional records were set at Hennings
Speedway in Auckland and many successes

Francis Powell. grocer of MOl/fII Eden, wilh his
car, Ihe firsl Austin Seabrook Fowlds sold. He
relurned il during WW2 when he could no
lunger use il.

were gained in circuit racing. Later still, in
1935, one of the famous 'Dutch Clog' sin
gle seaters was bought and it won many
awards over the years. While these out and
out racing cars were good publicity, many
private owners tuned their own cars with
the firm's assistance and were more good
advertising. Seabrook Fowlds started an
Austin Owners Club and supported it by
organising monthly outings, socials, talks
and attractions for which prizes were allo
cated where applicable. The finn also were
hosts to world travellers Gladys
DeHavilland and (later in 1930) McQuarrie
and Matthew's, both teams using '29 Austin
Seven Tourers.

By the advent of the Depression in the
Thirties the Austin Marque was well estab
lished and all models had proved popular 
the 12/4 was reliable and economical and
the 16/6 provided a bit of luxury on the
same chassis. The Twenty horsepower
fours and sixes endeared themselves to
operators of taxis, service cars and ambu
lances, as well as to users in rural areas.

In concentrating on service to owners in
1929 the workshop was enlarged and a
fully equipped machine shop was built on
the top floor where all manner of jobbing
work was undertaken as well as the quanti
ty production of fast moving Austin spares.
In November 1928 Seabrook Fowlds had
become a limited liability company and the
Hupmobile agency was dropped (though a
few more were sold in 1936-39), the 1ewett
having faded out when the make ceased
production in America. Expansion contin
ued with the setting up of agents in ten
provincial towns.

Workshop facilities and equipment were



Sanderson's 30-98 E type Vauxhall in 1923 .J Sea brook at the
wheel, WF Fow/ds mechanic.

available. Spons cars like the
Nippy, Speedy, Greyhound or spe
cial coachwork took a little longer.

Mention must be made of the
large Used Car Branch which operat
ed for many years from spacious
prem.ises in the ground floor of the
Sun newspaper bnilding on the cor
ner of Albert and Wyndham Streets.
The firm's poLicy was to give all cars
(except those jobbed out to dealers) a
thorough going over, to which end
the Branch had its own workshop
with a foreman and six or more
mechanics. It was usual to strip the
car of all trim, clean and repaint the
interior, ditto the undergear, and
overhaul the car mechanically. By
this means they built up a great rep
utation and the five sales staff were
kept busy. During the 1939-45 con

nict these premises were taken over by the
Government, and the firm never went back
to them.

In 1935 the government decided to
increase employment in NZ by reducing tax
on imports of cars brought in completely
knocked down, CKD as we now know it.
Seabrook Fowlds saw advantages in the

scheme and alone of all the provincial
distributors bad a modern plant built
on properties opposite the Girls
Grammar School in Manukau Road
Epsom. Here for three years before
WWU, Austin 8, 10 and 12hp cars
were produced from CKD packs and
the products were generally superior
to the already high standards of
Longbridge, especially in paintwork.

During the War these premises were
requisitioned, and used for a variety of
purposes. In this unsettled time, the
staff at Symonds Street, much reduced
in numbers due to the absence of those
who joined the armed forces, secured
contracts from the government for
vehicle maintenance, which kept the

few mechanics busy. The directors all saw
some form of military service. John, who
had long been the senior officer of No. I
Territorial Squadron RNZAF was CO at
Hobsonville and later Whenuapai air bases,
before being sent as Air Attache to

bodies were built by Cousins and Cousins,
Mount Eden Motor Bodies, Cavanaghs and
Strachans. The immediate pre-war years
were busy times with the Au~tin range
upgraded design wise to cover all segmen~s

to the local market. The 1936 salesman s
price list covers 28 different models freely

Phii Seabrook. .Jack Seabrook and Bill Fowlds farewell the world traveller Gladys De Havilland on

ness picked up, helped by an enlarged
Austin range with the introduction of the
Big Seven, the Ten, the Light 12/4 and 12/6
and the 18hp models. The market in light
commercials based on various cars was
encouraging and the firm were fortunate
when the Post Office chose the 12/4 chassis
for a large number mail vans. Composite

Phi/ Seabrook boarding the ,'dokau River Ferry on the nOli-slOp engille rim

staff were given high ranking and made to
feel that they were important to the success
of the firm. Several of them spent their
entire working life with Seabrooks and in
some cases people who left of their own
accord were only too pleased to return to
the firm ere long. Interhouse cricket was
well supported by their team, and the Social
Club provided regular outings and an
annual ball. The Directors were a great
trio; John (usually called Jack) was the·
policy maker and very much the Chief,
Bill Fowlds was the financial wizard,
and Phil was the PR and sales manger.
At the latter task he was a past master,
and when competition with American
cars was at its toughest and it was con
sidered the English cars were inferior
in country conditions, Phil developed a
scheme wherehy he would take a suit
able model into a fanning district and
stay at the local pub, or with a friendly
farmer, and would spend time with a
prospect, helping with any tasks, until
such time as he had a chance to show
off his car. It may have consisted of
taking the kids to school, taking the farmer
with his dog to the vet or driving the wife to
a WI meeting. In any event the idea
worked, cars were sold and there are no
doubt some elderly folk who will remember
him.

The attractions of the Waikato area were
so strong that a younger brother, Robel1,
who had worked with the firm since he was
17, started his own husiness in Hamilton in
1933, and in time RE Seabrook Lld was very
successful and highly regarded. During the
Depression Seabrook Fowlds kept its head
above water by strict economy and though
profits were meager the machine shop was
extended once again. Mechanics were paid
only for work on customers' cars and if
when you got to work and there were no jobs
you waited for a customer to drive up the
ramp and you hope to be called upon.
Nobody liked it, but no-one complained 
times were hard, and at least you had an
employer. Work was often obtained from
Cavanaghs across the road; they were spring
makers, body builders and agents for
Repuhlic trucks but had no mechanics. The
two firms worked in closely.

Gradually the effects of the Depression
decreased and faded into history, and busi-



Seabrook Fowlds Austin 20 recovery vehicle in 1928. Body by Cousins and Cousins, Cavanap,hs

Globe/rOllers McQuurrie (ha/ in hund) and Mallhews a/the wheel of Emily 1 in July 1930. The cur
later sank with TSS Tahi/i at the start of their world lOur.

provincial distributors of Nash, and later,
American Motors cars to be supplied in
built-up form. Import restrictions and dollar
scarcity problems limited the number of
units sold, but over the years a worthwhile
quantity of Nash Ambassador,
Metropolitan and Rambler cars were
imported and found customers readily,
backed by good spares and servicing policy.

As the years went by the sons of John
and Phil, (Bill Fowlds had a daughter only),
completed their education and were intro
duced into the firm. John senior's son John
started work at Symonds Street after a peri
od with Austin in England, and eventually
became managing director. Phil's elder son
Scatt became in time Branch Manager of a
vastly increased Epsom Branch, and his
brother L10yd was outstanding in aircraft
sales and service, cut short tragically by his
death in an aircraft in 1965.

Gradually the normal trading patterns
were resumed, by the mid-fifties an
increased range of Austin models led to the
need for greater facilities once again. More
properties were purchased adjacent to the
Symonds Street building, giving an access
to Liverpool Street at the rear of the loca
tion. Partington's windmill, long a city
landmark, was included in the purchase.
This massive brick and stone building was
structurally dangerous and had not been
used for years, as well as being an obstruc
tion to a planned rear entrance to the Maple
Furnishing Company next door, so demoli
tion was called for. John Seabrook, a con
servationist at heart, was Patron of a hastily
formed Preservation Society. who appealed
for funds to rebuild the mill, but it was of to
no avail and the edifice was demolished.

With all the extra land made available it
was possible to design and build an up-to
date complete servicing complex consisting
of two building with a separate BP petrol
and refuelling island in the centre with
plenty of space for easy access, the forerun
ner of the modern layouts. The buildings on
the east-west wall contained a lubrication
bay, a carwash, new car servicing work
shops and a tyre bay. On the north bound
ary a two level building contained the most
modern workshops. with all necessarv

requirements of the built-up imported cars
added to the manpower requirements.

For the best part of a year after resuming
operations a very profitable side line was
the complete restoration of worthy vehi
cles, especially cars which had been used
by the Government for the duration. When
these cars were no longer required they
were offered to the original owner or sold
on the market. With the tremendous and
unsatisfied demand for good reliable trans
port, Seabrook Fowlds was in a position to
supply a complete in-house restoration ser
vice of worthwhile cars, and many went
through the process, the end product being
of a very high standard. Typical of these
cars was that of a 1938 Hudson 1/2 Sedan
shipped from Suva, where it had been on
war service. It was a very tired and rusty
heap when received, but was shipped back
to a delighted owner after thorough restora
tion. The engine and mechanicals were
done at Symonds Street and the rest at
Epsom. Today it is hard to imagine this ser
vice being required, but such were the con
ditions then facing the average motorist,
especiaUy the business man.

Arrangements were made and a business
deal was signed by Phil Seabrook with the
Nash Kelvinator Corporation in America in
1953, whereby Seabrook Fowlds became

Washington DC. Philip was an Air
Movements Officer here and overseas. Bill
Fowlds served as a senior officer with Army
HQ in Auckland.

About 1941 a 191210hp Austin Phaeton
was found languishing in a lean-to in
Remuera, and it was purchased to give it a
good home. Not long afterwards the 1924
Austin 12/4 Tourer which John Seabrook
had bought from Dexter so many years
before was offered to them by tbe original
owner whose eyesight was failing. Both
cars were kept in running order and well
maintained while being used for occasional
promotions and displays, the 12/4 raced at
Ardmore on one occasion; today both cars
are in good hands.

After YE Day, with the possibility of
returning to peacetime conditions, it was
apparent that whereas up to this point
Austin had been represented by six provin
cial distributors, amalgamation with all its
advantages was essential. Accordingly the
Austin Distributors Federation was formed
with HQ in Wellington, and after YJ Day
an assembly plant was built in Petone
where CKD packs for all the distributors
would be assembled.

The branch premises at Epsom were
returned to the firm, and as the Austin
Motor Company was in the happy position
of being able to resume civilian production
overnight, (having been making their pre
war range during hostilities), they were the
first company to re-enter the export market.
They took delivery of all that they was
available built-up, unpacking these at
Epsom. Before long the Federation in
Wellington received CKD packs, and their
productions were also given pre-delivery
checks. During the war Austins had devel
oped their 3 and 5 ton tnlcks into very suc
cessful units and when CKD packs of these
alTived an assembly line was set up in
Epsom and the trucks found a ready market.
With truck production came the need for
bodywork, so a coachbuilding department
was started, timber being stored on a near
by property. A wide variety of goods, ser
vice, omnibus, coach and horse tloats were
built. Likewise as a necessary adjunction,
there were upholstery, panel and sheet
metal shops and a larger paintshop using
the gear from the pre-war assembly. Truck
servicing followed, and the unpacking



The factor)' built thp racer hased on the Brooklands Sports chassis 1925.

equipment. There was a spares department
for fast moving lines, (the main stock
remaining in the old building) and modern
customer comf0l1 stations, with car parking
gained on the roof via an outside ramp.
Between the two building there was an
access to Liverpool Street. These amenities
attracted a lot of custom and were unques
tionably the best set up and best located in
Auckland city. The original building which
by now had reached four levels at the rear,
was able to house better spares storage, an
excellent cafeteria, a conference room and
sizable offices for the Directors and the
increased administrative staff. In addition
there was a covered area for the better class
of used cars for which the firm specialised.
Wllile all this was being accomplished,
similar expansive alterations had been
made to the Epsom Branch, as already
briefly mentioned.

RB Seabrook Ltd of Hamilton had
expanded profitably over the years having a
commercial service centre in Claudelands
as well as thriving branches in Te
Awamutu, Matamata, Te Aroha, and
Cambridge. In 1962 they merged with
Seabrook Fowlds, and in 1964 a similar
merger was affected with Can Brothers
who had the Austin agency in Whangarei
and Kaikohe. Webster Brothers in Rotorua
and Tauranga joined the same year, and
branches in Papakura and Takapuna were
completed in 1966. Annual sales and ser
vice conferences were held each year, and a
permanent field service representative was
appointed. The Directors took it in turn to
visit the Austin Motor Company each year,
and visits from their departmental chiefs
were frequent.

Several subsidiary companies were
brought into the combine, Hawke Brothers
the coachbuilders of Takanini being the
first and the biggest. As an adjunct to this
business Seabrook Fowlds bought
Armstrong Engineering and Welding
Works, who specialised in articulated
multi-axle trailers and airport servicing
vellicles. Munro Foundries in New Lynn
were the next purchase, they were early in
the field of ride-on mowers and marketed
their own design, and they had an estab
Lished export trade in agricultural equip
ment. Whangarei Rental Cars was yet
~_~.t.. •• _.~L .....I •• _: .. t.. .1-.. ... :_ ~.~ .... ;~1~

licences it was possible to start a lucrative
rental scheme from the Auckland office,
with a fleet of around 100 vehicles.

From the fifties onwards Austin heavy
commercials proved their ability and truck
business built-up rapidly. With the advent
of the diesel powered models, sales and ser
vice staff had to widen and increase their
abilities. Significant sums of money were
invested on new equipment and facilities,
with particular attention to the supply of
applicable spare parts. Most of this centered
on the Epsom branch and a scheme of 24
hour servicing was introduced particularly
for fleet owners. This was unique in
Auckland and was well patronised.

Seabrook Fowlds handled more attrac
tive sidelines, a few of which were not in
the automotive field, though the sale of
seven Mack Omnibuses to the Wellington
City Council in 1926 was an exception.
(They kept the Mack agency up to 1939,
but sales were few). For many years they
sold Buda marine engines, to be followed
postwar by Nordberg marine units, comple
mented finally by the Austin OHV Sk.ipper
series. As NZ representatives of the USA
Magnaflux Corporation there was a steady,
if not spectacular demand for t.his crack
detection equipment. John Seabrook's
interest in aviation was always in the back
ground, and he test flew and delivered to
Hamilton the Austin Whippet Bi-plane

after its assembLy at Mission Bay in 1921.
He had been a long serving committee man
of the Auckland Aero Club of which he was
a founding member. The firm were NZ rep
resentatives of the Curtiss Wright
Corporation of America after WWII and
took an active interest in Corporations
engines and propellers operating here.
Later they became NZ agents for Bell
Helicopters and their sales helped material
ly in the establishment of the rotary winged
industry in this country. In 1968 the first
mid-city landing of a helicopter took place
when a Bell Sioux alighted on the roof of
Seabrook Fowlds, Symonds Street. Yet
another aeronautical agency was that of
Moraine Saulnier machines from France,
and a number of these well regarded air
craft were sold.

During t.he sixties and seventies the
British motor industry suffered from a con
tinuation of its post-war production prob
lems. Repeated strikes, stoppages and manu
facturing glitches led to periods when the
trade had no new cars to sell. Seabrook
Fowlds, like many of their contemporaries
picked up stop-gap lines which were shared
with their provincial dealers. These included
the American Bundy outboard motors,
Vespa motor scooters, Carniti outboards, De
Havilland alloy dinghies, and the revolution
ary Alex Moulton bicycle, (by the designer
of the Austin Hydrolastic suspension).

Despite having gained a leading position
in the vehicle sales charts each quarter,
(they were always near and sometimes top
in numbers), Austin publicity was not
neglected; whenever motor sports events
were held the firm entered a car or two. In
1939 the NZMRDA held a weekend relia
bility trial to Rotorua via Te Teko, two Big
Sevens being entered, one of which came in
fifth out of 54 entries. (Austin Goss, a stal
wart customer with a private entry Big
Seven won). Ten years later a similar trial
through the far North saw an entry of Phil
Seabrook with Noble Beasley as co-driver
competed in Phil's well-tuned Austin 16/4
and doing well until they landed at high
speed on a mudcovered boulder which
punctured the oil pan. They finished, but
well down in placings. With the advent of
the Austin Healey 100, a car was entered in
the Grand Prix at Ardmore in 1953, where

-
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it came seventh after a meritorious drive by
Ross Jensen - the first New Zealander to
finish, and the next year the same combina
tion carried all before them in many events.
Likewise the high-speed versions of the
Austin Minis were campaigned successful
ly by John Seabrook junior, at many local
venues, and it is hard to recall another vehi
cle importer who patronised the motor sport
to the extent of Seabrook Fowlds efforts.
Their exploits over the years kept their
names well to the fore in the public's mind.

L/oyd Sealirook.fucil/g the ramera, discussing
a Morail/e - Saull/ier aircrali.

But despite the prosperity with which
Seabrook Fowlds expansion was attended,
the days of trading under their own name
and operating as a provincial distributor
tied by the Austin Motor Company to mar
keting their vehicles only and no other
makes, were rapidly being eroded by mat-

ters beyond their control. The merger in
England of Austin and Morris interests was
not working out to be the panacea to the
industry to which high hopes had been
pinned, and there were lots of problems.
The Orientals looked like making great
inroads to world markets while British pro
duction figures (and other things) were slip
ping. There were many BMC dealers in
New Zealand who believed that an amalga
mation of Austin and Nuffield interests in
this country would be beneficial and the
only way to go.

Accordingly the Directors of the two
sales organisations met together and after
long and involved talks they applied the
name of the New Zealand Motor
Corporation to take over all the activities
and assets of the various distributors. On
I April, 1970 the Press carried an
announcement that 'from now on all the
trading under the name of Seabrook Fowlds
Limited would be under the New Zealand
Motor Corporation'.

To the long serving members of the con
stituent companies it was a sad event, in the
case of Seabrook Fowlds employees the
many well-attended reunions testify to the
loyalty and affection with which the 'Old
Firm' is remembered.

Throughout the life span of Seabrook
Fowlds the founding directors' wives and
families were very much part of the social
life of the firm. Not only did most of the
staff know all the family members, in many
cases they formed genuine friendships and
many a 'cuppa' was enjoyed at the direc
tors' homes when delivering a car, doing

some odd job or starting the lawn mower.
Never, never, was anyone made to feel to
be a servant. If a staff member fell ill and
was unable to work, not only were the
wages paid and delivered on payday, but
practical assistance was given to the family
as necessary. It was very much a 'family'
firm. In this comparatively short survey of
what was to grow into a very large organi
sation it has not been possible to name
those prominent staff members, who helped
to get the firm to its pinnacle, but it must be
recorded that they included many memo
rable characters whose ability and loyalty
were never taken for granted and were
always appreciated. To the newcomers into
the NZMC the amalgamation made scant
changes to the daily routine. To the old
hands the curtains were descending after a
long and meritorious performance. There
would no encores.

Today 77-83 Symonds Street is occupied
by the Sheraton Hotel complex. John
Seabrook died in 1985 aged 89, Philip died
in 1972 aged 71 and William Fowlds died in
1976 aged 82. They were justly regarded as
men having the highest principles, and they
set a very high standard of trading in the
automotive industry.

Douglas Wood worked from 1935 with
Seahrook Fowlds in various capacities.
After WWII he started alld managed the
Epsom Brallch alld was 011 Austin Dealer in
Pukekohe ji'om 1949 to 1974. He was a
Director of SeaIJrook Fowlds in their final
)'par.\'.

• Motorcycle Respoking

• COMING SOON: Splined hubs and alloy rims

New wheel sales

• NZ Agent for stainless steel polished spokes

• Rebuilding & Respoking of all Wire Wheels

• NEW! Well-based rolled edge rims

Ph/Fax 03 384 4484 anytime
Cell 025 352 373
41 Wickham Street, Christchurch



Ban')' & Nancy
Peterkin

15 Ulric Court Sth
Duncraig
6023
Western Australia

Doug Wells
14 Haines Place
Devonport
Tasmania
(Suitable for 4 people)

Fred Singleton
2 Fermay Avenue
Northam
Western Australian

Allan &
Denyse Barker
105 Sunset Point Dve
Mittagong
NSW 1575
Australia

Rides Requested
George & Wanda Slagle, 3221 Stagg Hill
Road. Manhatten. Kansas 66502 USA

Roger &
Maureen Keane

5 East Budleigh Road
Budleigh Salterton
Devon EX9 61HF
England
(prefer PW or PV Vehicle)

John Wien-Smith
2 Brier Avenue
Medinde
SA 5018
Australia
(Veteran or villwge ifpossilJle)

Nf)r"Ifjl~ IJf)llI11)
Tour to the Rally from SOllthland
There is a tour being organised from
Southland to Hamilton for the Royal
SunAlliance Rally 2000. If you wish to
join this, please contact
Mr L Allison, PO Box 44, Waikaia

Requests to borrow cats

We have received the following requests
from overseas visitors, if you are able to
help please contact these people direct.

When making arrangements with any people
listed below plellse notify the Rally Secretary
(PO Box 8097, Hamilton) to avoid unnecssary
advertising and eliminate confusion,

Jim & Val Neal Roger Page
PO Box 120 43 Elwin Street
Mittagong 2527 Peakhurst
Australia NSW 2210

Australia

Jack & Betty Carpenter Cyril Hancock
52 Davenport Rd Fairacre
Big Flats Bellingdon
NY 14814 Chesham Bucks
USA HP5 2XU England

(Fiat preferred)

era of the various classes of motoring that we
enjoy. Entrants will be encouraged to dress in
appropriate attire for these evenings. Details
will be made available at a later date.

Our entertainment advisers have organised
class acts to add to the ambience of these
evenings. You will be surprised at the out
comes and activities that-take place. Mystery
Creek Events orgcmisers have a history of
unusual and exciting happenings at their
major functions ( a full size helicopter has
been nown inside the Main PaviLion!) On
other evenings entertainment will be based
around the natural amphitheatre lake and the
Heritage Village.
Catering

Representatives from the Rally
Committee have been fortunate to be able to
sample the catering delights of the company
responsible for the final dinner of our rally.
The committee have identified this as per
haps the final memory of the Rally, and are
confident you will not be disappointed with
our finale. This is to be held in the main
Pavilion, offering many opportunities for
socialising and farewells. Other catering
arrangements are being organised around the
Bledislow Hall, which has been recently ren
ovated with many heritage displays, while
offering superb outdoor views of the lake
and village.
Waikato Summer Conditions
Believe it or not ...

The last two summers have been extreme
ly hot and dry in the Waikato, and as we have
ordered the same for next year it would be
advisable to bring sun umbrellas, sun shades
(gazebos), sunscreen by the bucket load and
sun hats. There is a small swimming pool on
site, however, swimming in the lake is not
recommended as it is reputed that ancient
man eating eels lurk in the depths.
Marshals Required

This is an excellent way to see all the cars.
People are required to assist with a variety of
tasks in the runni,ng of the rally from parking
at the venue, starting vehicles on the rally
days, assisting with timing or marshalling
out on the road. All marshals will be instruct
ed in their duties. If you are interested in
assisting with this huge,exciting task, please
contact the Rally Secretary, supplying name,
address, telephone and/or fax number. Send
these to Rally Secretary, PO Box 8097,
Hamilton, or Fax to (07) 843-9934.

ROYAL SUNALLIANCE
RALLY 2000 ~~~~ 2000 +7

~~. IJ~ ~
The biggest and most memorable Rally yet? ~~ ;: :' 1'1:: :~ i;.t.l

Is your entry form in the mail? If not process ''J!1 ' n
without delay so that you can experience an .~ ..:.j, 'J il~ ~

event not to be missed. We can guarantee you 'r,\); !j ~ ,",'"
'1(;~. 1j.!\f.!Wl~ 'f ~:[..

fantastic motoring, exceptional hospitality, .CtR c.u:u 0

scintillating entertainment, breathtaking scenery, and unlimited

opportunities for socialising with friends.o=ld=a!lin.d~'~le;.;.w;.;;,======~~='1

I'm sitting here wntmg this, reminding
myself that in exactly one year we will be
into Day 8 of the raUy. Not far to go and hard
to believe that we stal1ed all this about 5
years ago and though that it was such a long
way off. Initially we tbought a rally with
2000 entries would be a great way to start the
new millennium. It now appears that we may
not be too far out with these thoughts.
Fortunately we have the facilities and rally
infrastructure to handle this number and
more if necessary. Pre-rally preparations are
increasing with a lot more details being
finalised. We are in the process of putting
packages together for alternative activities,
these include bus tours, steam train excur
sions, and boating on the Waikato river.
Registrations

Registration forms are being received at a
steady rate and a large number of inquiries are
still being fielded from overseas. Initially 180
registration forms were sent overseas to those
who had expressed interest. Since these were
sent in November last year, 200 further forms
have been requested and dispatched overseas.
To enable Jan (Rally Secretary) to spread the
workload, it would help us if NZ resident reg
istrations could be sent in as soon as possible.
Sponsorship

In addition to the very generous sponso
ship from Royal & SunAlliance Insurance,
we have have been f0l1unate to secure 'sec
ondary sponsorship from Hamilton City
Council. This was granted with the condition
that it be used for promotion of the Rally and
Hamilton City. It has also been agreed by the
Hamilton City Council that free parking will
be available at metered parking for the dura
tion of the event for all vehicles displaying
their rally number. As pal1 of the promotional
aspects of the rally, a local television station
has interviewed me about the rally and articles
are appearing in many local newspapers.
Overseas Vehicle Insurance.

Royal & SunAlliance lnsuranced have put
together a special insurance package for all
overseas visitors bringing their vehicles to
New Zealand to participate in the Royal
SunAlliance Rally 2000.

Vehicles will be insured on an individual
basis for the owners under a full comprehen
sive motor policy for a period of up to 3
months from the date of arrival. Additional
time can be arranged if required.

The policy will be subject to a standard
excess of $200 plus any under age excess
applicable. The standard excess will increase
on a scale basis for the vehicle with a value
in excess of $60,000.
To arrange insurance simply telephone
Royal & SunAlliance on 0800 505 905
Accommodation

Mr Millington reports that camp, motel,
home stay and hotel accommodation is stiU
available. As last report we had just over 360
bookings for the camp and total for aU
accommodation at approximately 1470
bookings (not people).
Entertainment

TIle facilities at the Mystery Creek com
plex allow us to provide an entertainment pro
gramme quite different from that of any pre
vious rally. TIle main pavilion, as stated in
previous reports , is capable of holding all
Rally entrants simultaneously. Each night of
the Rally there will be entel1ainment for all
~n~ants. o.n fiv~ of t?e ni~hts this ~i~ be h~ld



.I!!I. ur Northland Branch is well
known for it's Far North Tour and
the Tour itself is famous for being
a weekend of fun, socialising and

relaxing. It also has its excitement and this
one was no exception.

Saddled up and champing at the bit we
motored our Dodge from the clubrooms at
8am followed by the 1936 Auburn of
Urbain and Julie Seux. West to Kara and
then up through Ruatangata to Riponui and
onto metalled roads for which the North is
famous. Along this road it was amazing to
see the large birds wandering the paddocks
were not the usual group of Christmas
turkey's but were the much more impres
sive peacocks and peahens one normally
associates with parks and zoos.

Motoring on through the Marlow Road
and up onto Maromaku, home of the well
known Going family of rugby fame, and
past the impressive Mormon church before
reaching State Highway I several miles
before Kawakawa. At Tamahere we pulled
into the United Kawakawa Rugby
Clubrooms for morning tea and a well
deserved break. As more entrants arrived
there was talk of a car "going over a bank"
and, as Beaded Wheels Scribe, I had to get
"the story". It would seem that Des
Chapman's problems started with a bird, a
cock pheasant (yeah sure!), which he spot
ted on his right, somewhat startled, his
1938 Hudson shied and fell into a muddy
spring in the water table. Stuck at an alalln-

Top: Selwyn Jackson' s Rolls Royce.
Right: Wakelin's Station - Graeme and
Nuncy Dawsons 1928 Model A on its 26th
Fur North Tour. Brian and Lyn Wrack's
1937 Plymouth and Doug und Bel' Grant's
/937 Morris Eight.

ing angle, the shaken crt'W alighted and
surveyed the situation. Help arrived in the
form of the 1922 Rolls-Royce of Selwyn
Jackson, but as the designer had not fore
seen the need to pull stricken Hudsons from
bogs he hadn't provided a suitable place in
which to tie a rope. Along came the caval
ry in the form of a 1947 Ford Jailbar of
Ross McCarroll, which, with the help of ten
'heavies' on the tray was able to return the
Hudson to the upright - muddy but with no
damage other than that to the pride of the
driver and perhaps to his wallet by his pas
sengers at the bar that night!

Meanwhile Peter and Maureen Anker's
1967 Fiat Bambina had hiccuped and
whilst investigar-ing the problem Peter had
stepped awkwardly and fallen, cutting his
leg badly. After a trip to the nearest doctor
for a patch-up they were back on the road
and continued the trip to Taipa.

From Tamahere to Paihia on the main
road through Paihia over the Waitangi
Bridge up Tau Henare Drive and through
the golf course where one has to keep one's
head low if you're motoring a sports I The

scenery here is nothing short of spectacular
with views over the Bay of Islands and
across to the farmland of the Wakelin
Station where we were headed. This prop
erty farms Angora and Saanen goats, Red
and Wapiti deer, Al1gus and Santa
Gertrudis cattle and the odd Perendale
sheep. In 1985 they sold an Angora buck
for a world record of $164,000 and
followed that by selling over $5 million
worth of Angora goats in 4'h hours. Mind
boggling stuff.

Having motored over the Station wc
arrived at Kerikeri where we had lunch
beneath the trees at Rainbow Falls before
moving off to the Manginangina Scenic
Reserve. The scenery of the forest was
amazing but the road was very narrow and
required driver concentration, especially
when we encountered a bus coming the
other way! From Kaeo entrants made their
way to Tapia to freshen up, have a stroll on
the beach and/or clean their cars, before the
dinner at the Rugby Club Hall.

As usual the Far North Branch put all
their effort into this superb meal. It is not an



easy task to cater for two hundred and thir
ty plus hungry mouths but these people
make it look a breeze, always with a smile
too. The day was perhaps a little too long
for George Henson. Wellsford Branch, who
experienced difficulties with his breathing
and was admitted to Kaitaia Hospital for
the night, and as we headed for our motels
our thoughts were with George and Alma.

Sunday morning, not too bright and
early, entrants began arriving at the Far
North Clubrooms for morning tea, some
thing else the Far North ladies do extreme
ly well. We had a nosey at the club spares.
Outside were several tables of 'treasures'
one table clearly marked FREE! Bruce
Jeffery paid two dollars for something that
was 'free' only to find out later it didn't

work anyway! Never
mind Bruce, I'm sure
you will find a use for it.
A sad tale was unfolding
as one lady member had
lost her wedding ring.
Hubby seemed uncon
cerned and continued
ratting through the spares but eventually
was dragged away back to the motel before
the cleaners moved in. Thankfully the ring
was found - under the bed! Oh to be a fly on
the wall at times!

From here on our day was free but
before entrants spread out in all directions
many took the opportunity to have a look
around Winston Matthew's huge shed and
collection of restored tractors, cars and

Top left: Tony & Myrno Lone's 1929
Willys Knight.
Top Right: Des Chopmon ponders his
dilema.
Above: Ross McCarroll's /947 Ford
Jailbar (a the rescue.

collectibles before heading home.
Another Far North Tour over, and event

ful and enjoyable weekend - long may
it continue.

•
AIRPORT
GATEWAY
MOTOR LODGE

45 Roydvale Avenue,
Christchurch 5.

Phone (03) 358-7093
Fax (03) 358-3654

Christchul'ch's newest motel.
Units to suit all requirements 

fami~y, studio, business, executive.
Only 2kms from Ch.rislchurch Airport.
Close to McLeans Island Club Grounds

and a selection of Golf Courses.

Licensee! Restaurant

SPECIAL RATES TO V.e.e. MEMBERS

Proprietors:
Errol and Kathryn Smith

MemberVCC

Mec~aniCC!J. Restorations
and Vlnta~/fulare8 (1980)

Stockists of .~.,.:'I~-'ll" - 'J ....., \. ' .. ;~~"~-""~ 9 2 80
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Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts, Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pillions
Rear A.,xles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, gUides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engi.ne Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.o. Box Ft • Fordell • Phone/Fax (06) ~42-771~



m.s.e~ ~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 SI Asaph Street, Christchurch.

RESTORED CARS
Magazine Australia

Was first published in 1973.
All back issues are
available except No. 10.
All vehicfes featured are
restored or in original
condition. Events. How
To's and Australian motor
ing History are a specialty.

6 ISSUES (ONE YEAR)
Aust $47.00 Sea Mail
Aust $53.00 Air Mail

NEW ZEALAND SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bankcard - Visa - MasterCard available

EDDIE FORD PUBLICATIONS PfL
29 LYONS ST, NEWSTEAD VIC 3462 AUSTRALIA.

Ph 61354762212 Fax 61354762592

llaaes
ENG. CO lJ1) HorotIu

Cont;lCt.. PAUL HANES
PH, 07 8299753 WORK

HOME 07 8299741 FAX 07 8299671

BRITISH BIKE PARTS!
..~ "HA

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT BSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

Lucas

Flat based
plain split
rims
available
now

WITH PRIDE

<~Wide\. range
beaded
edge
30x3 to
895x135

"'.\\ Wire\ ~heel
rims
machine
dimple
punched

WE

BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LTD.
9-11ll0YD STREET, WELLINGTON. PHONE 04-384-8819. CLOSED WEDNESDAY

Kotorua Electroplaters &. Metal Polishers EST. 1971

Specialising in all types of Electroplating on:
• Classic, Vintage and Veteran • Cars & Bikes

We still use the Triple Plate Process: COPPER - NICKEL - CHROME
Also Specialists in Industrial Hard Chrome

84 View Rd, Rotorua
Phone/Fax 07 348 7487

Ph 03 3381142
Fax 03 338 9280

A division of
Tube Fab Ltd
97 Harman St
PO Box 9188
Addington
Christchurch 2
New Zealand



THEWAyWEW
Compiled by Jolm Pahnel'

From the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.)

From the early years of motion pictures the opportunity to
advertise at each picture show was used extensively, by the use
of advertising "slides". The advertisers varied from local to
national businesses. These glass slides were projected onto the
screen immediately prior the commencement of the film
session and repeated during the intermission before the main
feature film.

The Oldsmobile, Hudson and Chevrolet slides were used in
local picture theatres by the then car agents HI lones & Coy of
Masterton. One can only speculate exactly what the serenading
ladies had to do with the features of the Oldsmobile cars!

Acknowledgement to Barry Gillum for the slides ji'om which
the prints were reproduced.
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DISTRIBUTOR: PALMERSTON NORTH: Permanent Painted Coatings Ltd, 1T,iki Place. Ph 0800 428282
(if outside local calling area). Ph 06 3551180 fax 06 3551545, email' ppc@manawatu.gen.nz

AUTHORISED AGENTS: WHANGAREI: CPM Holdings, 2 Grey St, Whangarei', 09 438 8019,
AUCKLANO - GLENFIElO: Car Colours 226 Archers Rd, 09 443 1960, HENOERSON: Autopaint Marketing, 18
Catherine St, 09 837 5836, MT EDEN: Dominion Road Paint Centre, 227 Dominion Rd, 09 638 7597, OTAHUHU:
Colourworks, 225 Gt Sth Rd, 09 276 5032, Panelbeating Supplies, 534 Ellerslie Panmure Highway, Panmure,
095706561, WAIHEKE ISLAND: Gulf Motorcycles, 35 Crescent Rd West, Palm Beach,09 372 6665, HAMILTON:
Link Up Paint Supplies, 21 West St, 06 847 0933, TAURANGA: Link Up Paint Supplies, 10 Barberry St, 07571
8921, ROTORUA: Kiwi Polishers, 50 Poruru Street, Rotorua, 07 347 9728, NEW PLYMOUTH: Total Paint
Supplies, 11 Rawinia St, Moturoa, IMi 7512355, NAPIER: Auto Refinishing Supplies, 23 Ford Road, IMi 8431199,
GREYTOWN: Athol A Ross Ltd, 1 Main St, 06 304 9898, WElLINGTON: Auto Refinishing Supplies, 65-69 Rugby

St, 04 382 9688, NElSON: Paint Co, 36A Vickerman St, Port Nelson, 03 546 6660, GREYMOUTH: Westland
Engineering, 52 Preston Road, 03 768 5720, CHRISTCHURCH: Colour Services, 66 Magdella Place, 03 366 0493,
TIMARU: Cycle and Motorwork Ltd, Unit 4B Heaton SI. Timaru, 03 688 6464, DUNEDIN: James Wren & Co, 402
Princess St, 03 477 9384, MOSGIEL: James Wren & Co. 15 Factory Rd. 03 489. 5356, INVERCARGILL: James
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es, but a race with a difference, not
from, but to the starting line at the
Royal SunAlliance Rally 2000 at
Mystery Creek. It has stirred at

least a dozen Wai.kato members into action
restoring that car that they may have stalled
off doing for years. Each car under restora
tion could provide a long and fascinating
story but space will allow only a precis of
what is going on in Waikato workshops.

Paul CIark
I've taken the liberty to nlndomly select
one for special mention, not so much for
the restoration progress but for the fascinat
ing story on how Paul Clark acquired his
1919 Rolls-Royce Silver Ghost.

Paul remembers, in Rotorua at 12 years
of age, looking in awe at this monster and
although few of us catch the bug that early
in life, Paul decided then that he would own
that car one day. The owner and car moved
to Blenheim but Paul kept in touch until
one day the owner surprised Paul by saying
he was thinking of letting the car go and
after three frustrating months of negotia
tions, the Rolls which came to be known as
"Henry" was his.

What followed was more fantasy than
reality for Paul twisted the anns of two fel
low club members, Amold Koppens and
Peter Neave to help retrieve "Henry". On
arrival in Blenheim they couldn't believe
their eyes for here was "Hemy" in a hen
house, hadn't turned a wheel in about
twelve years, litter almost up to the axles,
hen droppings all over it and it was to be
driven home to Hamilton. FOltunately the
motor had been coaxed into life a week
before. The tyres needed air. Water, oil and
battery were also required, the spare tyres
were thrown in the back and a stuffed wool
sack commandeered from the owner served
as a seat. With an air of optimism bordering
on madness they set off for Hamilton. Even
with 7.5 litres under the bonnet, they

embarked on the next ferry, Arnold who
was 'tail end Charlie' in his ute, was left
behind in confusion. They had hopes of
reaching Palmerston North in daylight but
the delayed ferry crossing meant darkness
was descending upon Wellington.
Undeterred and being bold or crazy, they
rigged up a tail light and flicking the appro
priate switch they were rewarded by two
large baleful eyes penetrating the darkness.
You could say they didn't deserve to get
through this adventure scott free, nor did
they, for after lOOm upon leaving
Palmerston North next morning the motor
quit, the electric fuel pump having lost a
wire. They couldn't blame "Henry" for a
noticeable lack of power, the hand brake
had not been released after a recent stop.
The potential for more serious problems
never eventuated and they were greeted
Like conquerors on arrival in Hamilton.

That was in 1982 and it is a dramatical
ly different car now. The upholstered body
now sits upon an immaculate chassis, the
engine in place, in fact it is in a drivable
state and with only some details remaining,
PanI can say the race is nearly over.

John Phillips
John Phillips regularly drives a 1947

Vauxhall 1 on raIJies but being keen to drive
something more sporty, he's restoring a
1927 Whippet Roadster Model 96, which
has a New Zealand built body. From a bas
ket case 18 months ago, he's progressing
well, a few tricky problems to overcome
including hood irons and bows. In only 18
months he's got the running gear on its
rebuilt wheels etc. ready for the almost
restored body. John's looking forward to
some open air touring next February.

Les Webster
Les Webster discovered a 1915 Ford T

advertised in a daily newspaper, found it
was running gear only and that fact helped
h~YV'O h"" ..... 1:..1::,: ,..,.t-h"",.. h,..,. .....""f'.. L .................. "" ...+ ."h .............

thought they could drive it home. It pre
sented a choice of body style easily settled
by wife Lesley who chose a town-car style.
Problem, no town-car to copy from, so pho
tos from USA provided a scale to work
from. Well, Les the easiest part will be
choosing the colour.

Bill Shiells
I reacted in disbelief when Bill expressed

confidence in having his 1913 Talbot ready
for the big rally. Here, a chassis with only
the front axle and wheels in place, support
ing an engine, but what a gem of an engine.
A 1918 Hall Scott aero engine 10 litre 100
HP at 1400 rpm. The engine design was
inspired by the 1913 Mercedes aero engine,
which was a trendsetter in its day. When in
full bloom this car will be a racing 2 seater
and its presence at the rally will be some
thing to look forward to.

Bob Swarbrick
To say we're going Continental is only a

half truth. Bob has a 1930 Citroen Safety
Saloon 6 cylinder, 2.5 litre which was made
in England. It was found in Mananui 20
years ago. The meagre remains of this
Citroen were nearly cannibalised for spares
for his 1930 Citroen roadster but was
spared the indignity when a trailer load of
vital spares were acquired from
lnvercargill, some rescued from the dump I
believe. Restoration is now complete and I
suspect the thought of comfort must have
influenced Bob to sell his roadster for the
comfort of this rare and beautiful Citroen.

Keith Vachre
It's hard to find a car more English than

an Armstrong-Siddeley and Keith has a
1937 14/6, which was a saloon. There is lit
tle work required in the mechanical depart
ment, but some over enthusiastic restorer
has played merry hell with the body which
Keith hopes to recreate in the fonn of a
genuine Armstrong-Siddelev sports body.
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PISTONS &
VALVES

VINTAGE & CLASSIC
ENGINE PARTS

Classic Carburettors
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We Specialise In

• Custom l"Jade Spokes • Speedway Wheels
Rim and Frame Lining • Wheel Building & Truing

• Complete Wheel Restoration
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Phone (06) 355 ·9235
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estimate now to:

GM Vauxhall and from its sad condition in
1965 Theo has really had a task to restore it
to its present pristine condition. Originally
bought in Hamilton from Whitford Erson,
it seems not to have wandered far from
home. It's performance is lively and the
author will stick his neck out by saying that
it is not typical of English cars of that era.

Good luck restorers, see you all next
February.

spur to get cracking and the woodwork is
the main obstacle now but Mike has no
doubt it will return to Mystery Creek and
join the contingent of Ford Ts.

Ken Jonathan
Ken 10nathan we assume, is a man who

doesn't mind polishing brass, but I guess
there will be more compelling reasons for
wanting to restore a late 1910 Ford T.
Starting with the bare bones it required
years of scavenging world-wide to find the
necessaries to complete the rebirtb of this
interesting machine. It's a car that's not
sure of its own identity for some factory fit
ted 1911 features intrude in the picture.
Ford even deigned to use some genuine
Dodge parts around that time. All the hard
work has been done and the exciting job of
assembling is under way, so there's no
doubt it will attract its share of admirers.

Theo Price
Theo Price's Vauxhall would have had a

gestation period as long as any, from 1965
to 1998. This 1931 Vauxhall VX
Sportsman Coupe 2 door, just finished in
recent weeks is a delight to see. It's the first

The motor needs some attention, which I
believe he'll entrust to the experts, but nev
ertheless, Dave's project will be a race right
to the line.

Bruce Murcott
Bruce Murcott now believes in the

expression that rust never sleeps and having
made a promise to the previous owners to
restore tbis 1958 Morris Minor, which had
languished in a paddock in Rotokauri, he
has reached a point of no return in the body
department. The mechanicals will present
few problems and with persistence it will
emerge a real gem.

Mike Reese
Mike Reese must be a man of patience.

To have a 1921 Ford T tourer on the back
burner for twelve years and resist tempta
tion to give it a new lease of life. Originally
from Dannevirke and after several owners
it was sold to Mike by Frank McLaughlin
who displayed the car at Mystery Creek
Clydesdale Museum. The Royal
SunAlliance Rally 2000 has provided the

I

Opposite page and above.' The Ro/ls-Royce Silver Ghost of Paul Clark regaining long lost glory.

ago but I'm sure he's had plenty of help and
encouragement from his Austin owning
friends, who think Austins are just the
greatest. Rest assured Graeme, the less
privileged of us will give it unbiased admi
ration.

Bob Hayton
For the Essex buffs we have a 1922 four

cylinder tourer which Bob found rusting
away in Kaitaia. Fortunately it was complete
but desperately in need of someone with
courage and vision to give this Essex new
life. Although the motor was seized, holling
was aU that was required in the cylinder
department. A different story with the body
however, with new wood and extensive
panel work a challenge. The restoration is
well under way and Bob is ce11ain of it mak
ing its debut in February 2000.

Dave Sell
Dave Sell has joined the throng of

restorers and is tackling a 1926 Buick lim
ited sedan he bought in Auckland recently,
and he is wishing Buick had used treated
timber in the framework. That's his biggest
challenge with only twelve months to do it.

Les Diez
Les has had a 1935 Auburn 8 convertible

sedan on the back burner for some years but
it takes an event like the Royal SunAlliance
Rally 2000 to spur some of us into action.
Thought to be the only one in New Zealand,
and is a rare survivor of less than 500 built
in 1935-36. I'm told good progress is being
made and Les is confident of being at the
starting line. ~

Danny Ryan
The courage and optimism of members

is amazing and Danny is typical of many.
He's restoring a 1919 Lancia Kappa a 5
litre model he found in the mid 1970s in a
derelict state at Donnelly's Crossing,
Northland. He's not finding parts for this
rare beast from behind barns or hedges, but
has had considerable help from Australia.
We hope your luck continues Danny.

Graeme Luxford.
A rare 1928 Austin 12/4 open road

tourer, one of only 65 made, is Graemes
challenge. It was a 'basket case' five years



Top Leti and above: The woodwork begins,
glued. plYlld. stretched, much hand work.
Below: JUSt waiting for the number plate and
registration

1906 REO
R NABOU

Much time was spent on
the phone to the USA during the
early months with some marvellous
'finds' resulting. A full set of headlamps
and tail light being one, and a full set of fac
tory plans another.

And then came the first signs of life.
(That great moment when a man and his
machine are united by a very deep bond
that no wife can ever really understand.)
With several neighbours present, Ian's
'baby' gasped, coughed and spluttered her
re-entry into the world making a big
impression on one anonymous member of
the local VCC who went home with the
total experience written all over his face in
the fOlm of black smoke'

Cardboard cutouts, patterns of all kinds,
and a temporary plywood dashboard were
the first signs of a body taking shape. At
this point the Wanganui Vintage Car Club
members had a Sunday Run which includ
ed a visit to the shed. A competition was
held to see what they tbought it would look
like eventually.

Next came the radiator surround, bon
net, etc. This was quite intricate with brass
beading to be applied. No problems for a
qualified panel beater here, but the rest of
the body was to be in wood. (It took a very
long soak in the bath to think this one out.)

A good friend and VCC member,
Wanganui Branch showed up in the form of
Ray Alderton, and together they nutted it

Photos/text by Fay Chamberlain

I
t \\'as in February (of 1997 that is),
that a trip was made to Howick,
Auckland, to view the possibility
of owning a 1906 REO.

Wonderful, we thought, our own veter
an! (A real one, as opposed to our 6 cylin
der 1917 Buick Tourer which many regard
as too modern and too comfortable.)

Like every newborn baby, there wasn't a
lot to see at this stage, but oh what potential.

Ian was running high on enthusiasm
while Fay ran high on faith. Would six
cardboard boxes of 'bits' plus one motor
and a chassis be sufficient to build on?

Yes, we decided this baby had a future
as we loaded all that potential onto the back
of the ute and headed back to Wanganui.
At tirst it was difficult to convince others of
that, but 18 months later, wow!

Every nigbt after tea, off to the shed
went Ian with his little heater and his bead
full of ideas. In came the neighbours, and
bit by bit it happened. Considerable hours
were also spent in the bath where some
great ideas had their beginnings.

Sandblasting was an early issue, fol
lowed by the manufacturing of axles,
brakes, springs, etc. all taking much time
and machining. Ian's lathe worked over
time during the next 12 months turning out
parts in both steel and brass.

The single cylinder motor was in very
good condition with only between 3-4 thou
sands of an inch wear.
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out. Ray's quote " ... it's been 50 years, 1948
I think it was, since I saw this sort of thing
done, and then I never actually did it
myself. .. " meant a bit of' a blind leading the
blind situation.

However, with Christmas holiday time,
and everything else cleared out of the shed
the happy pair made great strides in a very
short time. The very curved body and seat
ing were a challenge but quickly took
shape. Hot water (endless jugs full) crossed
the yard 'tween kitchen and shed, and ply
wood was glued, steamed and shaped both
rapidly and successfully. The beading was
probably the most di.fficult part but the
guards would have been the most interest
ing to watch.

Then came the wheels (courtesy of Vern
Jensen) which after sanding, varnishing
and fitting certainly made it look more like
a car.

Now - the colour. (Fay's choice), a
maroon/wine gave a rich, regal look with
lan applying many coats until he was well
and truly satisfied.

The fine gold lines were handpainted by
Dean Emerson (son of local VCC member,
Martin), and the REO decals came from
Michigan, USA.

Next, the trims. Upholstery for both the
curved front seat and foldaway dickie seat
at rear was ably done by Stephen Voss,
Wanganui VCC member, with much need
ed assistance of his Dad who remembers
"way back when ... "

The oak dashboard then alTived from
Marton and lan began lots of brass turning,
exterior fi ttings, ornamentation, handles
and levers of all kinds. Black linoleum
nooring matched the leather on seats and
the little car was nearly ready to test all of
its 8hp.

First test drives (without the comfort of
seat) round several blocks close to home
created lots of interest, and soon after the
WOF issue, registration and 1906
Personalised plates were procured. there
was no stopping her.

A few photo shots, compulsory family
rides, Fay learning to drive her, trials of
various types of petrol all followed and one
little REO is now entered and keen to be
n~rt "f thp Mr'" p~n Vptpl'~n rpntpnnl~l 'RHn

in Iate October.
Although lan did most of the work him

self, there are definitely a number of folks
he's really indebted to for their help, and he
would especially like to say thank you to
the following:-
Stephen Voss, (upholstery
Vern Jensen, (beaded wheels)
Dean Emerson, (handstriping)
Ray Alderton (woodwork)
Dave Carroll, (electroplator)
Mark Ball (photos of sister car)
Murray Low, (who's "been there".)

L~ti: Springs.fllled/pai/1/ed - metal bonnet
CiJlilplete with beaded edges.
below lefi: Routing oll//he steering wheel.
below: The hondaa!/ed body.
Below le}i: Firs/IO/he work, axles ol1d brakes.
Below right: Buck (/xle (/l1d brakes filled.
Bot/om: MolJili' (iust!.



Monday 26 October. Winery Homestead,
and Museum Tours.

We left the Complex in the morning in
fine but breezy weather, anticipating anoth
er good run. All went well until we turned
into the driveway of the Mahaki homestead,
Martinborough. when we lost all drive to
the wheels. A friendly marshal took me
back to Greytown to get the modern and
trailer, back to Mahaki, trailer the "T" back
to Carterton to find fine a friendly BP
garage (fuU of Austins) so we could pull the
driveshaft out to check the pinion key. The
garage is to be given full marks as he loaned
us axle stands and jacks and his yard all for
frpop. <;;:IIJ'Qo pnnllrfh u,hp...... ,pg rrAt t,... .co ,..I ... : .......

an excellent meal, attended by 220 people.
Will Holmes welcomed entrants and guests.
Joyce Hewlett cut the cake and Roly Ferkin
spoke on behalf of the McLean Family. The
trophy kindly donated by the Elwin Family
for the winning gymkhana team was won
by The South Island number one Team,
Tony Haycock 1918 Hudson. Rob Ross
1915 Dodge. and Peter Croft 1909
Wolseley Siddeley, runners up being, One
of a Kind Team, Stan Cor/ett 1909 Metz,
Ross Jones 1901 Locomobile. Geoff
Quarrie 1915 GWK.

This was a wonderful six days and I feel
very humble and privileged to be part of the
celebrations. It is a memory I will cherish
forever.
Dallas Dl!nby
C0ll1111ilfl'e Member and Rally Entrant 33.
NovigalOr in thl! 19(1) Metz.

Centennial cake. made and iced hy Diann(l White.

All steamed lip and ready to go. Leji to rig/1I: Diane Quarrie (Huwkes
Bay). Lyn jones. Rass jo//es (Andland). Dallos Di'//bv (Palmersto//
North). The vehicle is the 1901 Lo(,o/'lIOIJile o/Ross '/(;11('.1'.

Photo Geoff Quarrie.

<:', ..... ,..1., .. , "".'0 .... : .......... ,........ tha f.'..................... I ,..J; ..................

Sunday 25 October Public Day
& Gymkhana

One of my early committee duties was to
find William McLean's descendants. After
several weeks research, my first contact
was Roland Ferkins at Raumati Beach. He
is Williams oldest great grandson. From
Rotand I was able to contact more descen
dants including a granddaughter of
William's. Joyce Hewlett a delightful 83
year old lady living in Auckland. ~

The descendants attending the celebra
tions were Joyce Hewlett a granddaughter;
Rhoda McLean, widow of grandson Ian
who sadly had died only weeks before the
event. Roland Ferkins, oldest great-grand
son and his son Chris. David and Anthony
McLean and Deidre Randal!, great-grand
children and family of Rhoda and the late
Ian. Also two year old Sylvie McLean great
great grandaughter and her mother Sally,
wife of David.

My very pleasant duties on the Sunday
open day, was to look after these guests. I
had had sOllle contact with all these folk, but
only met one of them. However "The
McLean Family" ribbons they wore made
them easy to see as they arrived. After mak
ing sure they knew their way around, r left
them to see the vehicles at their leisure. They
were seen in various vehicles during the day,
much to their delight. Many of the public
were also given rides.

Meanwhile, for the
gymkhana the 1909
Metz, 1901 Locomobile,
and the 1915 GWK
formed a team "one of a
kind" and had a practice
during the morning in
preparation for the after
noon events. The 1896
Benz has no reverse and
this was demonstrated
beautifully while com
peting. Where reverse
was required Hugh Van
Asch merely Lifted the
front of The Benz to
face the way he had
come, much to the
delight of the crowd.

The Le Mans race
was held in the after
noon. The driver or pas
senger had to run to the
car, start it and drive 100
meters to run over a bal-
loon and break it. With
poor brakes, having to stop and go back
took some time, but the first to break the
balJoon was the winner. The spectacle of
entrants in period costume running to their
vehicles was a sight to see. Men with coat
tails flying and the ladies with skirts hitched
up - a definite "no no" 100 years ago.

On the far side of the showground com
plex were members Vintage cars on dis
play. These had their share of admiring
public.

Everyone was having such a great time
they didn't want to stop, but reason pre
vailed and by 4.30pm most entrants had left
the complex.

More delights from
entrants and
participants in the
McLean Centennial

teran Rally
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NEW SHOWROOM
Unit F 25 Cartwright Rd, Kelson

New Phone: (09) 818-6211
New Fax (09) 818·7550

Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford V8 Parts & Accessories.

Hours 9-5 Weekdaus

TE PUlZE

_~INTAGE
~UTOBARN

When olde1" cars a"'e see" a"d lOlled.
- A11d some are for sale -

Ph: 07 573 6547
Tc Puke - Rotorua HighwaY(Ili~\·'[0 Kill'ifruit (;oufit',.)

TFffi FASCINATING HISTORY 01' MOTORlNG

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPROPARTS
'28-'48 L't1~1

~
'OLD AUTO RUBBER'

VlNCJrA@,l;
WIRING HARNESS

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES
PO Box 5369 Papanui, Christchurch

Tele hone (032 352-0406

Route 1
Being a guest 1 climbed aboard the 1909

Lacre Bus (from Kamo Whangarei). We
travelled at a sedate pace from the
Clareville Complex along the main high
way through Carterton to Greytown to fin
ish at The Cobblestone Museum. The
weather was perfect and we had a very
interesting browse around the museum fol
lowed by a picnic lunch. The next part of
the run took us to Carrington House at
Carterton. Deidre Randall and myself were
kindly offered a ride to the homestead in a
1909 Buick driven by Deborah Cryer. The
original house was built in the 1870's by

the Reverend Booth and named after a
British Politician. It is presently owned by
John and Shirley Cameron who brought it
in 1988. Unfortunately the house was not
open but the house itself and grounds were
magnificent. A short journey saw us back at
the complex at Clareville where we were
treated to afternoon tea, and so ended
another pleasant day in an excellently run
and organised celebration of The McLean
Motor Car Act of 1898.
Roly Ferkins
Great Grandson ofWilliam McLean
81'/011': Joyce Hew/et granddauf?htet' of
/an McLean Gnd Rhoda M(Lean widow of /on
McLean.

Will did make if. Will ond RI/by HO/1111'S Icoving
ontir.w rally doy in Iheir /9/5 Ta/hot.

Dianne and GcoffQl/arrie. /9/5 GWK.

Route 3 Tour
Another beautiful day for veteran motor

ing. Everyone assembled at Clareville for
the start of The Route 3 Tour. We drove
towards Martinborough seeing some funny
sights on the way. The Southland Team was
seen parked on the opposite side of the road
looking a little sheepish. On the other side
of the road was the Paige parked with a
petrol tin just going into the back of it.
Surely with 8 on the crew of the Darracq
someone would have remembered to fill up
with petrol. Who's turn was it?

We continued on to Te Kairanga Winery
established in 1978. The Martinborough
area is really becoming a very well known
wine district. Nothing like the little town I
spent my school holidays in. Don White in
the Sizaire et Naudin enjoyed the sample of
red wine, he even came out with a bottle
uncorked to drink later. The drive from the
Winery took us past the Martinborough
Golf Course. The Mayor of Wellington just
happened to be playing there that morning
and lost a ball or two while watching the
cars go by. It really put him off his game as
we found out on Wednesday, when he wel
comed us to Wellington.

Lunch was at Mahaki, the homestead is
owned by Tim Walls and his family who's
family were the original owners. It was
built in the 1870's and refurbished 25 year
ago. When the walls were stripped it was
found they were lined with newspapers
some dating back 100 years. There was
both sheep and cattle fanning but a major
feature was 600 acres of flax. which was
processed at Mahaki's own flax mill. This
mill was New Zealand's only flax mill
from the 1960's and closed only 20 years
ago. Lunch was enjoyed on the lawn by the
homestead with even the family dog
joining us.

Next stop was at Cobblestones Museum
at Greytown, a museum of early Wairarapa
settlers' hisrory. it looked a real picture
with the veteran vehicles around the lawn
as we joined up with Route 1 just as they
were leaving. A very enjoyable day was
had by us all. Especially the younger mem
bers that swapped around and had rides in
as many veteran vehicles as they could.
Thanks to the organisers of this tour.
Diane and Roger White
(Commiflee members)
1914 Fiat Model Zero Tipo 51

shaft out, the split pin and nut had worked
loose, and with the pinion were all floating
around in the diff, and the Woodruff key
just a pile of filings. Off to Martinborough
to a very friendly engineer who happened
to be at the lunch stop, and offered to make
a new key.

When we arrived he took one look and
said "Oops lets start again". He welded up
the keyway and cut a new one, made a new
key, and new nut for the end of the drive
shaft. To cut a long story short we had the
"T" back on the road and driving home by
torchlight that night.
Lisa, John and Amy Saflerthwaite.
1912 Ford Model T
Rally Entrant 54.

\.



Behind
The Wheel
1930 Delage
DB
Text Michael Poynton Photos Michael Poynton, lames
Palmer, Clynt Inns

muring 1925 Maurice Gaultier returned to Delage and

I set to work sorting out the DJ. He was tjuite success
ful and this well known model and it derivatives
(DJe - DIS and DISS) continued on till 1928 being

supplemented by the DM 3.2L six (a DJ with two more cylin
ders) and the 2.5L side valve engined DR. 1928 proved to be a
very good year for Oelage saleswise and once again this
prompted Louis Delage to consider producing another luxury
car, this manifesting itself in the form of the remarkable 08
which GauItier introduced at the 1929 Paris Salon.

As a high performance luxury chassis the 08 was right up
to expectations. Produced in four wheelbase lengths: long
JJ'II", normal 11'3';''', short 10'10", D8SS 10'4';''', which
gave the coach builders of the day ample license to produce
sOme of the most exotic bodies of that era.

Unfortunately the 08's arrival coincided with the October
1929 world recession which had a disastrous effect on the luxu
ry car market and only 2001 08's were built during their manu
facturing span of 1929-33, which included the 99-120 bhp D8SS

Comparison ahove: the genuinl: Clwpron Grand Sport TI)flJedO
hmlv as photographed on thl: Malor/re Museum car.
Leji: The .Iunes - Stanley versiun. The mostnOleuhle differences
being the bU/lolll widths of the rear doors, necessarily narrower

hecause of the shorter wheelbuse. and the deeper hody sills
which gives greoterjloor strength. more rigidity

and cOflsequel1/ly a quieter ride



Lining lip for a spot of mo/vI' racing, the smal/£'J' size tyres being veryapparen/ - Wigram 1950
Billie McMillan a/the Wheel

considering it to be a good all round com
promise.

In 1957 some major changes took place
starting with John purchasing the Ferrari
Super Squalo from Reg Parnell with which
he had won the NZGP at Ardmore held on
12 January in that year.

John's business (Universal Garages Ltd)
was sold to Keith Garbutt one of his
employees and the D8 was sold in July.
Subsequently John and the Ferrari moved
to Australia, but that is another story.

The D8 disappeared from the
Wellington scene and the next time I heard
of it was when someone reported seeing it
parked outside David Bransgrove's house
in Stratford with something broken, look
ing very sad. This would have been late
1957 early ]958.

From here the D8 had a disjointed histo
ry changing hands frequently until as it
turned out, fortunately was acquired by
Michael Rose in 1961.

Rose an architecture student al the
Auckland University managed to obtain a
boat-tailed sports body from a Vauxhall
Hurlingham which he decided would be a
suitable replacement for the McMillan
body which by now was very sad indeed.

I saw the D8 on display at Palmerston
North with the Hurlingham body just sitting
on it and was amazed how good it looked.

The next good news I received wa. that
Bill Ingils of Hawkes Bay had purchased
the D8 in January 1963 and had got stuck
into rebuilding it in a big way. Bill did a
grand job leaving nothing to chance
mechanically and bodywise. My next
encounter with the D8 was a nocturnal one,
having arranged to meet Bill on the

needed to replace the damaged Marchals and
in the end they agreed to pay for one if John
would pay forthe other, it cost hjm£37.10.0,
] can't recall who paid for the replacement
grille but it must have been rather expensive.

Sometime later the engine was stripped
down and reconditioned, but in the process
the head was damaged and assessed as
being irreparable. This meant several
months delay while a replacement head was
located and imported into New Zealand
(this was a complicated exercise in those
days). Eventually the D8 was put back on
the road, and continued to work even hard
er, as by this time John was very much
more involved with motor racing and this
meant long and fast trailer towing with the
racing car and all the necessary equipment
on board, plus John, Billie and family with
all their gear inside the car itself.

From 1930 through to the late 80s the
final drive ratio was 4.25: I, with only a
group size 6.00/6.50 x ]8" tyre size being
available, giving a theoretical top speed of
85mph. John was velY satisfied with this,

occasions recorded 22 seconds in standing '/4
mile events. This very petite lady drove the
D8 extensively and the only hiccup that I can
recall was the time when she ran into the
back of a truck in Wellington City. Billie
maintained that the engine stalled and in this
situation the servo-assisted brakes which
normally worked so well were absolutely
useless, and I certainly believed her. This
incident put the D8 off the road for a short
time while necessary repairs were carried
out. Radiator and shell were restored and
refitted but the grille remained off for
sometime. I remember John telling me of the
insmance company's reluctance to pay for
the two Lucas P100 headlamps which were

high performance chassis. Designwise the
D8 was very straight forward, combining
the most up to date features of the day with
out becoming too complex. Maurice
Gaultier anticipated the approaching
straight eight mania very well by designing
a medium sized engine which revs happily
at 4000 rpm being very quiet and smooth
with great flexibility.

Our subject D8 arrived in New Zealand
around mid 1939 the property of Lieutenant
JAR Abbott who was an engineering officer
aboard the HMNZS Achilles. The Achilles
which was later to become famous for its
participation in the Batt]e at the River Plate
left the UK in February 1939 bound for Z,
with possibly the Delage included as deck
cargo. This sort of thing being sometimes
permissible in peacetime operations. Lt
Abbot! registered chassis no 33065, engine
No 633 in Auckland on J7 August, 1939.
For the next four years the D8 was used reg
ularly for shore leave by Lt Abbott and Lt
EW Sykes (the pilot of the Walrus amphib
ian belonging to the Achilles.)

Jt was bought by Paul Harvey in June
1943, who managed to sell and buy it back
before disposing of it to John McMillan in
1947. When John acquired the D8, the orig
inal coupe body was still intact but very
tatty and definitely not suitable for its next
role of family and general purpose vehicle.
Over the next couple of years a new drop
head DeVille five sealer body was built on
it and transformed the D8 into an incredibly
useful workhorse. It was raced, hillclimbed
and trialled, used for towing (sa]vage work
and race cars) and just about everything
else that it is possible to use a car for.

Margaret and] lived in a flat in Newtown
for about 2'/> years and were frequently
visited by Joan & Toby Easterbrook Smith,
Roy Cowan and BiHie & John McMillan.
John and I would regularly go out trial
mapping or speed venue exploring in the
Delage, and now and again we would go out
on a salvage job on a weekend and if the
salvaged vehicle was driveable I would
sometimes drive the D8 back to Island Bay.
The only instruction I ever received was "if
the clutch starts to slip reduce speed to about
20mph and slowly accelerate". Sometimes
thjs worked first time round, occasionally it
required several attempts, but it did come
right. Driving impressions were: a gutsy car
which drove very smoothly - motor velY
responsive and quiet apart from carburettor
hjss. Very much a top gear performer.
Steeling very accurate and not too heavy this
being borne out by BiUie McMiJ]an who
used to drive competitively and on two



Hurlingham body Billlnglis and crew 1965 International Rally - Wanaka Sprint

wooden framing was designed and built by
Bill Janes of Tauranga, and the aluminum
body paneling by Richard Stanley at
Takapuna, while the leather upholstery and
carpets were made and fitted by Keith
Charman and his son in Napier.

Another interesting item was a lucky
find of a pair of Marchall Strilux
Headlamps in excellent condition, things
were definitely starting to come right for
the 08.

It took three years to complete the body
rebuild and as to be expected many other

Continued on Daf!e 42

ing Dave Bransgrove's ownership. Anyway
at that time Bill was very happy with this
arrangement in particular the high third
gear ratio. During 1986 John Hem'ne spent
some time in England and the continent
looking for Bugatti parts and had undertak
en a few commissions to source out parts
for other people including Bill Inglis. John
was very diligent and located a sizeable
amount of good spares which Bill shared
with Tony CampbeIl who was restoring our
other 08 Oelage.

Bill's big breakthrough was the acquisi
tion of a complete 3.9: I
diff unit and a complete
08 gearbox.

I am not sure when the
3.9: I diff was fitted but
understand it was in good
condition when it arrived
here, where as when
Bruce McKechnie (of
Napier) started to over
haul the Oelage gearbox
in 1993 this proved to be a
massive job which includ
ed the making of a new
main Shaft and speedo
drive, gears and renewal
of all the bearings.

Early in 1994 Bruce
removed the Warner gear
box and was about to start
fitting the restored 08

box when it was noticed that engine oil was
getting through to the clutch. The sump was
removed and alas much drama, nothing
broken but everything badly worn includ
ing pieces of big end bearing in the sump
oil. The engine was removed and Bruce did
what Bill describes as a complete engine
overhaul which included all ancillaries and
the clutch.

When the engine and gearbox were
refitted it was found necessary to make up
a new drive shaft with its own universal
joints as apart from being very badly worn
the original shaft had been shortened to suit
the longer Warner gearbox.

Towards the end of 1994 Bill started to
have serious thoughts about his and the

jobs were undertaken at this time.
One notable one was the radiator which

had a new core fitted, complete with a
mainswater heater element hidden away in
the bottom tank and a new set of radiator
shutters made from polished stainless steel.
In April 1976 the 08 was taken to Nelson
on a shake-down run and whilst in
Wellington Bill paid me a visit. We spent
two or three hours going over the 08 from
frontto rear, what ajoy! It was like inspect
ing a new car, at forty six years of age the
D8 had been reborn.

One revelation was discovering the 08
had a 4 speed Warner gearbox in lieu of the
original Oelage box. I had no recollection
of John McMillan fitting this and wondered
if it coincided with the information I had

Takapau Highway to give the 08, Rally
number 930, its initial inspection. I was
area scrutineer for the 1965 International
Rally and had spent a busy weekend round
Napier and Hastings looking at several
potential entrants vehicles and Takapau
was my last stop, as I wended my weary
way home to Wellington. It was a beautiful
still January evening and as I Waited at the
crossroads for Bill, out of the darkness
came a familiar sound, the 08 appeared and
it looked great. This was my first meeting
with Bill and as we looked and talked about
the work that had been
undertaken over the last
two years I suddenly
realised that this was the
first time in its thirty- five
year history the 08 was
getting the sort of
sympathy and under
standing that a well worn
motor car needs to regain
some of its former glory.

All Bill's hard work
was rewarded by an
enjoyable trouble-tree
run on the International
Rally, his only complaint
being that with the light
Hurlingham body, the
08 appeared to be rather
under-geared. Bill also Hill climbing: circa 1948-49 with partially built Coupe de Ville Body

competed in the 1972
International Rally centred ifI Nelson and
once again all went well.

In 1973 Bill decided that after ten years
of ownership the next step was a replace
ment body if for no other reason than to
recapture the original French influence.

One possibility was to try and recreate
the original coupe body, but a lack of pho
tographs and other vital information ruled
this out.

The other alternative was to reproduce a
replica of the Chapron bodied Grand Sport
Torpedo 08 of the M. Hemi Malartre
Museum in Lyon, France, which Bill and
his wife had actually seen and been suitably
impressed with. Having decided to go this
way Bill contacted Michael Rose and man
aged to retrieve the original rear mudguards
'-lnrJ \ll;nrl'-'r"·o:.-.... p.n h""lo.no-;ncr to. i-hp. TlQ Tho:.-....



MARKETPLACE

1932 AUSTIN 10/4 CHASSIS NO G 399
Mechanically restored. Motor fully rebuilt et.c.
Four speed gear box. Excellent body. Paint,
upholstery and some assembly to complete.
Nothing missing. Heaps of spares. A quick,
easy project $2,000. Phone (07) 549-1882.

ARMSTRONG SIDDELEYS: 1929 12HP 6
cylinder, a rare example $3,000. 1927 18hp
only a couple in New Zealand, $12,000. 1955
346 Sapphire, excellent order $11,000. Phone
(06) 368-1561.

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines.
Most models available in standard or over
sizes. Also pistons can be made to special
dimensions. Contact George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Phone (03)
338-5372. Fax (03) 338-5482. Member.

TYRES 4.50-17. BRAND NEW 5 $250.
Singer 17 inch wire wheels. 5 $80. Ford E93A
tie rod. Brand new $40. Phone (07) 849-3525.

1929 FORD MODEL A TOURER, restored
1996. Looks good goes well. Certified for fare
paying passengers. $18,000. Phone (03) 249
7375.

1952 DODGE CORONET 2 DOOR COUPE.
Rebuild engine new crankshaft, pistons. 80%
restoration work done. Offers above $ 10,000.
Phone Austin Clemcnts (06) 843-5514 or
(025) 434 043.

LAND ROVER SERIES I 1955 SWB H{f.
Very original new paint. Reg & WOF. 66,750
genuine miles, no rust. $5,500 ono. Phone
(03) 578-6660 busincss, (03) 577-6400 home,
ask for Andy.

TOYOTA COASTER, EX COACH. Frontal
damage. Suitable motor home. Offers. Please
phone (07) 578-7387.

BEADED WHEELS 210 issues for sale from
September 1960 No. 23 to February 1999
No. 236. Only 4 missing, No's 58, 131, 148,
152. All in as new condition. Offers. Phone
(06) 357-3948.

1936 HILLMAN partially restored complete
car new tyres spares, handbooks. $1,000 ono.
Phone (04) 293-8884.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$297.00
$154.00
$98.00
$55.00

Casual

$363.00
$198.00
$121.00
$65.00

1911 WOLSELEY 16/20 PROJECT. For sale
by tender. Most mechanicals plus a lot of hard
to find parts. For more informat.ion phone/fax
(03) 208-7693. Inspection by appointment
only. Written tenders close Saturday 29 May.
1999 with Graeme Clearwater. I1 Thomas
Street, Gore. Highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
J Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process

All display rates quoted exclude G,S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork supplied.
Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.

Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication.

Beaded Wheels wiIJ consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial space.
Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for advertisements
nor for the promotion of products.
Bc'ldcd Whcds makt:s cV('ry effort 10 cn.surc no misleading. daims are mmk hy ildvcnillcrs, rcsponsihilily call1lOI be Jccepted by Bcadcd Wheels
or (hI.' VUll.lgc Car Club of l\cw 7.caJand for lhe failure of allY pnx.l.llcl or ~cr\'icc 10 ~i\\' sillisfaclion. Indu.'>ioll of ,I producl or scr. ic~ should nOl
be collslmed liS ~ml{)r.scmclIl of it by IkiHkd Wheds or by the Vintage Car Club.

N(l li;,bilily can lx' aCCI:ptl'd for llon-aJlpt:<lfilIlCC nf ad\'crti.~l,;ml:lHS l\nd lhe 11.:.\1 of all aJvcnist.:nwllt'S is SUbjl'U 10 lhe uppnw;l1llf the l'uitm who
rL'Sl"l"VL'S lhl' right 10 rdllSl: allY adwnisl'lllCIlIS whidl ,If"(' 1l00COIllP;llihk with thL' aim.;;, objectives, ;Uld swndards of BC'ldcd Whcd~ or the Vint;lgC
(ar Club of New Zc;II'mu.

In accordann' with the prtlVisions of thl: Human IUlo:hts Commis.'tinn Act 1977 Bei.lded Whl~ls will Ilol publish iln~' ad\·trlis~n1l'l1t whit'1I
indical e.;; or could reasonabl)' be und ...rstood :IS indkilling an inlenlioll 10 discriminate b)' reasoll of sex, nmrilal stalus, I"cligiou."i ur ethical
beliefs. Ach'erli.wrs should l:ske all C:If(~ tn drafting 11c1\'ertisenu:Ols as Ihe,)' could be held li.ablc, as well as tbe magazine and Ihe
Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces, logos,
blank lines and centering.
The 65 word lim.it includes contact details. Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65
words, or who require typography or space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return c1assifieds not meeting the criteria.
Non Member: $16.00 for first 40 words or pal1 thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a maxi
mum of 65 words per advertiscment.
Member of Vintage Car Club Ine: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents
per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial and state
their branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $32.00 members, $44 non-members, enclose a clear photograph and an S.A.E.
if return required.
Colour Photo Ad in Box: $50.00 members, $54 non-members, enclose a clear photo and an
S.A.E. if return required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Ad,'ertisements should be typed or clearly printed.

ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Cheques Payable to Beaded Wheels. Post to: Advel1ising, p.a. Box 13-140. Christchurch, to
arrive not later than 10th of month preceding publication.
DISPLAY RATES

FOR SALE
ADVERTISERS PLEASE NOTE the deliv
ery of our next edition will be delayed due 10

the inclusion of the Notice of Motion of the
VCC for t.he AGM. The advertising deadline
remains 10 May, 1999. Post copy, including
payment, to PO Box 13-140, Christchurch.

CLEVELAND 1926 OPEN TOURER.
Restored 2 years. Four wheel vacuum assisted
brakes. Enough parts for another. New tyres,
and assorLed spare wheels. $26,000. Phone
Ben Berg (09) 480-8033. Mem.

1925 DODGE 4 TOURER. This is an older
restoration. very reliable. Car comes with a Jot
of spares, $15,OO(). 1916/17 Oakland 6cyl this
car is stripped with some work completed.
Offers. Phone R. Andrews (09) 473-9363.

IS YOUR DISTRIBUTOR WORN?'?
We can repair and recalibrate distributors.
Work includes rebushing, building up shafts,
fitt.ing sealed ball races. VACUUM
ADVANCE UNITS OVERHAULED, all
types. H.igh quality finish, prompt service. All
work fully guaranteed. Enquiries to Quality
Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St. Christchurch 8004.
PhlFax Barry Emms (03) 342-5677. Mem.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON SERVICAR X
POLICE 1973. Nice original $20,000 ono.
Triumph Tiger 100 500cc 1939 X original
condition $12,500 ono. Triumph 3H 350cc
single 1938 good condition $4,500 ono. Phone
(09) 834-7532 or (021) 991-669.

1925 CHR YSLER 4 MOTOR/ 1928 PLY
MOUTH 4 block. Part to suit Plymouth and
Chrysler 4. New pistons. Part sets. New
Gearbox Main clusters. Carburettors and dis
tributor drives. Rims and tyres. Many sundry
parts. Dick GoodaJJ (06) 878-3989.

1956 STANDARD TEN. Work done and
money spent to make this a tidy and reliable
car. Registered and new WOF. Unusual body
for a 'ten' - no grill or boot Lid. I need the
shed' $1,600 ono. PhonelFax (06) 868-4817.
Ivfp~

McGUINNESS'
CLASSIC,Si~1f:

LOL lIQLJ[ S~IOWP0(1~!1 &\VS OP

4c Vidcrio SI. f.\lirelo\\ll, L.Hull, WGTN

Ph 04 586 1500
FClx 04 586 1501

A I 5E.5 1716 ~/IB Gll433 878
-li\copper"!;'''l'

CLASSICS DATABASE: We'lIlolAle what you wanl & place
what you have!

CLASSICS CASTING List your unique vehicle for
TV, film, Adv free!

CLASSICS VALUATlONS Is your Investment Insured
correctly & for il's full value?

Classics: We're here to make it easy



MARKETPLACE
Feature your vehicle in Beaded

Wheels in full colour from
only $50· per issue.

Advertising for our June/July Issue
must be received by

10 May, 1999. Payment must accompany
marketplace advertisements.

Send to PO Box 13140, Christchurch
See page 35 for more details.

·vee member rate.

RILEY 9hp 1934. Repainted for the 1992
Pan Pacific rally. good condition, some spares.
$15,000. Phone Warren COI'kin (04) 293-5522 or
(021) 712 008.

DODGE 1928 FAST 4. Good order.
Runs well. $15,000 ono. Phone (07) 886-6473

1948 JAGUAR 2'/2 LITRE MARK IV. Major
restoration completed in 1989 making her a real
eye stopper. Carefully maintained since. Sun roof
and leather upholstery. With very few of this
model aroundf for sale she is realistically priced at
$35,000 ono. Phone/Fax (09) 426-8223.

AUSTIN 12/4 SALOON 1938-9 MODEL HR.
Genuine 58,000 miles. Motor has been
reconditioned but otherwise in original and
excellent condition. Reg & WOF. $8.750. Phone
(03) 693-8334.

1922 CADlLLAC SHORT COUPLED SEDAN,
Model 61, absolutely original and complete,
including paint and most of interior. New tyres,
rebuilt engine and clutch, serviced mechanicals.
Reg & WOF. LHD permit, drive it home!

I $30,000 ono. Phone Garth (09) 634-2123 bus.
I

1922 FORD T TURTLE DECK ROADSTER.
A very reliable well restored motorcar. Too many
NOS parts and accessories to list. For full
restoration history phone (03) 325-2774. Fax (03)
325-2775 or write, Ford, 8 Robert Street. Lincoln,
ChriSlcburch, NZ. Reasonable offers considered.

1928 OLDSMOBILE F28 SEDAN. In excellent
condition having travelled only I,SOO miles since
restoration. New project forces sale. $17 ,000 ono.
Wanted 5" diameter chronometric speedo or rev
counter with built in 12V clock. Phone Derek
Atkinson (03) 434-8976. Mem.

1938 CHEVROLET COUPE. Completely
stripped and rebuilt, travelled 2,000 miles in 3
years. Leather seats and trim, white wall tyres.
$15,000 ono. For more details phone (03) 418
4184 (bus) or (03) 418-2318.

1930 MODEL A ROADSTER Excellent
Condition. Twin spares, PP Carrier, indicators,
master switch. Dark blue with kJlaki hood. Reg &
WOF. Smooth nmner. $31,000 neg. Phone (09)
828-3472. Mem.

1925 OVERLAND DECEASED ESTATE. Blue
& black. 4 door, 2 owners, fully restored to immac.
condition. Rl'lJlning until shed stored after owners
death 6 years ago. For sale by tender. Tenders close
30 April 1999, phone Trish McLaughlin (03) 768
5946. Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

1930 MODEL A SPORT COUPE Travelled
only 5,000 miles since beautifully restored. Two
tone navy blue, cream leather interior including
rumble seat. Drives like new, many extras. includ
ing stninless steel exhaust, air cleaner etc. Phone
Will Morris evenings on (03) 314-8048. Mem.



PENRlTE OILS. We carry a full range from
Vintage to Modern Engines. Lubricants for
pre-1984 HD motorcycles, gearbox oil for
Japanese 2 strokes. Full range of diff, steer
ing box and gearbox oils. Competitive
prices. Try us first. M.S. Coombes Ltd., 344
St. Asaph Street, Christchurch. Phone (03)
366-7463, Fax (03) 366-7462.

CHEV 1936 2 DOOR TOWN SEDAN.
Rare model, complete, ready for restoration.
$2,500. Phone (09) 236-0676.

FORD MODEL T 1918 TOURER. Last
driven in 50th Anniversary rally. $20,000
firm. Includes various extras. Phone/fax (03)
358-4440.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements, I can
reproduce your car's woodwork from origi
nal parts, patterns and photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph
(06)327.6164.

FOR SALE OR OFFERS DODGE 4 1924-25
A selection of five motors, not complete, gear
boxes, final driveshafts and axles, rear diffs,
chassis, firewaJl, body parts for patterns, old.
model radiator core, a selection of all mechan
ical parts. Have rebuilt a 1923 Dodge and
have no use for these parts. Phone (06) 378
7180 or write BE Maunsell, 101 Titoki St,
Masterton.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03) 445-0988 or write to II
Boyne Place, Cromwell. Mem.

ARIEL ARROW 250CC TWIN, about 1960
model. Has been restored some years ago and
unused since. Reel and white. Swap for British
motorcycle 350cc or larger plus cash if neces
sary. Restored or unrestored. Phone Adrian
Mayberry (03) 348-0656 or (025) 324-280.
Mem.

1960 BMW R50 MOTORCYCLE in
excellent condition $6,000. Phone Mike (09)
425-6565. Mem.

1930 MODEL A FORD. Restored in 1972,
rallied extensively. Large quantity of spares
including engine, gearbox, diff, steering
wheels, shell, headlamps, brakes etc. Included
in the price of $13,000 or neg if spares not
required. Phone Alan Wills (03) 332-7225.
memo

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete

with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700
listings at competitive prices.

M S Coombes Ltd
344 St Asaph St, Christchurch

Ph (03) 366.7463, fax (03) 366.7462

TRAILER CARRIES A CAR eg a Ford
Model A, 13" tyres, spare, has winch, single
axle, immaculate and walTanted. Only $1,595.
Phone owner (09) 445-9191. Mem.

MGB ROADSTER 19643 BRG, engine, old,
hard and soft top. Reg & WOF, good condi
tion. $10,000. Would trade on Model A or
similar, project okay. Phone (07) 854-1631.

CHEV 1937 CANADIAN OR1GlN disassem
bled complete ready for restoration with
ro.lling chassis. Solid condition with minimal
rust. Any reasonable offer considered. Phone
Matthew (03) 327-6472, Christchurch.

METAL POLISHING Restoration work, all
metals and laquering service. Also repairs
done with lots of TLC by fellow Vintage Car
enthusiast. New shop corner of Golf and
Stottholm Rds, Titarangi, Auckland. Open
Saturday only. Phone (09) 818-3647.

FORD CONSUL 315 LIMITED EDITION
1962 model for restoration. Car is complete
and easily restorable, was in running order
when acquired 3 years ago however has been
waiting since then for present owner to save
enough pennies to do it up, but present owner
(sob) can't afford it. Car now needs tender
loving care before it begins to deteriorate seri
ously. Also lots of parts and tools. $1,000
phone (03) 442 5600.

VALVES exhaust quality stainless for
Vintage engines. Available in blank fonn
or machined to size required. Contact;
George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road,
Christchurch. Phone (03) 338-5372, Fax
(03) 338-5482. Member.

1928 CHEVROLET ROADSTER, good motor
ing condition, excellent hood and upholstery.
R,OOO miles since restoration. $14,500, phone
(03) 614-7224.

MODEL A FORD MECHANICS HAND
BOOK - a 400 page complete guide for service
repair and restoration. Contains over 500 illus
trations, all torque settings, clearances and
adjustment. The most detailed Model A work
shop manual available. $95 incl P&P. Write
Garth Moore, PO Box 6159, Christchurch

RADIATOR CORES Zig-zag pattern Serck
cores to original patterns and specs for
Austin, RiJey etc, and hexagonal, round and
square pattern cartridge cores for a range of
Vintage cars are still available from
Replicore. Quotes and advice are free.
Contact: Jolm Rummery, RD 9, Whangarei.
Phone (09) 434-6330, Fax (09) 435-0790.
Mem. E-mail: rumbo@replicore.co.nz Visit
my web site: www.replicore.co.nz

1938 CHEVROLET PARTIALLY
RESTORED complete car. Also 1939 Chev
unrestored complete car plus many spares for
both sell both or partial exchange for restored
or original condition roadworthy American
Vintage car. Phone (06) 345-0184.

1958 MORRlS MINOR WELLSIDE PICK
UP recent restoration, motor overhauled
(receipts). Drives well, very tidy and reliable.
Genuine reason for sale. $4,500. Phone (03)
t:..1J1 ;'1'111

1928 CHEV NATIONAL AB 1 TON
TRUCK complete but dismantled plus 4
motors and gearboxes, 2 chassies etc. $1,000
the lot. Also CHEV 350 3 stage auto trans
mission in top condition. Phone (03) 445
0738. Mem.

MUDGUARDS - blank alloy & steel in 'C'
section, ribbed and extra length from $60.
British Motorcycles and Spares, 9-11 L10yd
St, Wellington. Phone (04) 384-8819.

1911 DELAGE KITSET 6 cylinder AH
Model. Only one known to exist according to
Delage register. Radiator, engine, clutch,
gearbox, bonnet, engine pans, chassis, axle,
hubs, tie rod, hupcaps etc. $2,700. Phone Alan
Wills (03) 332-7225. Mem.

CHEVROLET 1916/74 MASSIVE STOCKS
of all sorts. new hubcaps 1937/56 bargain
prices $495 for $399. 350 Engines, 1957
Belai.r Gold Grilles, W/S glass, headlight rims
lenses. 56 Park light chrome panels and side
panels. 55 new full disc hubcaps lense rims,
stub axle kits, bearings valves, pistons gaskets
carb kits and Chrysler 1934/48. Wiper trans &
Ford 1937/52. Chev ute 1947/53 bonnet badge
Buick, Chev almatures manuals etc. Gleesons
(06) 835-4154, Napier.

AUSTIN A30 TO A95 new chassis .rails bar
gain prices from $39 massive panel stocks
Mini, Devon 1953/56 ute cab backs, floors,
bonnet, grilles and chrome f apron reinforcing
splash panels, inner guards, hubcaps etc. Also
Farina side wheels shockers used tail gate
doors. Austin Morris Chev truck doors
1945/76 odd guards, bonnets new cranks cal
ender head, Vauxhall, Bedford, Morris, Chev,
new valves Ford, Austin, Morris etc Gleesons
(06) 835-4154, Napier.

ONE PAIR SIDE LIGHTS KINGS OWN No.
146. 7xl7" knock on wire wheels, 4x18"
knock on wire wheels. 0-120 Smiths chroni
metric M/c speedo. 0-100 Smiths speedo 6"
dia. 0-6000 Smiths rev counter 6" dia. Set of
1938 Mon-is hood bows GaITy Turner Phone
!Fax (03) 578-6677

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HA VE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940. These are top quality replicas. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
infonnation phone Les Hayter (07) 378
9230 or (025) 485-994 or write to my new

I address 810 Tukairangi Road, RD 1,
Taupo, PO Box 762 Taupo. Mem.

TRAVELLING TO USA OR CANADA?
Researching an unusual or rare car? The sec
ond edition of "Tour Book for Antique Car
Buffs" is for you. It includes detailed listings
of 263 cars museums, 184 wreckers, plus
dealers, restorers, restaurants, plant tours, fire
and motorcycle museums and much more. $25
post paid from Garth Moore, PO Box 6159,
Chri stchurch

1937 6 CYLINDER RILEY ROLLING
CHASSIS suitable for MPH or 17/50 Alfa
project. 6 Amal carbs, 2 pre selector gear
boxes, 1 gate change gear box, instruments,
seats, bonnet lights, supercharger. Phone/fax
,...,. ,.."'", ~""I'\ ,. /,..,,...



AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

VINTAGE VEHICLES

3 Cornish Place.
Fellding. New Zealand,

(6) 323-3995
A/I-lrs (6) 323-3868

Member of Manawatu V.C.C.
H.C.C.A. (NZ)

VemJenBen

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some
si7i~s.

JAMES COMMANDO. 197CC 1954. Fully
restored, ex Pat Thackwcll. Also James
Captain 1955 touring bike. Good condition.
Offers phone (025) 201-6398

MATCHLESS 500 AND WATSONIAN
SIDECAR. Excellent condition. Fully
restored some years ago. Has been in storage
for some time. $7,200. Phone (07) 849-3525.

ONE PAIR HEADLIGHTS FOR SALE
to suit 1924 Fiat Sedan. Phone (07) 578-8894.

1930 Franklin (was fully restored but in
damaged condilion from collisioll) also,
spare malar alld parts.
1929 Graham Paige - unique Fisher body.
Parlly restored. Spare chassis, motor etc.
Maxwell chassis - approx 1916.
1906 Delivery Van Body.
1920s Austin 7 chassis and some parts
Other car parts (eg Saxon, Standard)
Motoring memorabilia

INSPECTION AND TENDERING

Inspection from 9.30am-4.30pm only on
24-25 April 1999 at 253 Morrinsville Road,
Hamilton. Tenders for purchase will close
on 30 April 1999. Payment in full due with
in one week of acceptance of tender.
Removal required within three weeks of
acceptance of tenders. Tender documents
available on site on 24 & 25 April or by
writing to Tenders: C/O Po Box 1045,
Hamilton.

1924 HUPMOBILE TOURER 2 OWNERS
since new older restoration. A much rallied
car. $18,000. Phone (03) 322-6336.

AUSTIN PRE-1947, new parts for 7hp, 8hp,
10hp, light 12' s and others, lists available;
gaskets, valves, pistons, and other engine
parts, hoses, castings, clutch and brake lin
ings, bearings, rubber and finishing trim,
badges, tyres and rims. etc, wiring loom kits
all makes pre-1960. Enquiries to: Peter
Woodend (Spares), PO Box 2245, Tauranga.
Tel (07) 576-8802, or fax (07) 576-8803.

ALL MUST BE SOLD
1913 Connaught motorbike restored,
1929 Scon Flying Squirrell mlbike restored,
1930 Invalids carriage unrestored,
1918 Model T Centcrdoor part restored,
Victoria pushbike motor on bike restored,
Cycaid pushbike motor on bike restored,
Le Velo motorbikes (3) 1 restore 2 unrestored,
Phone Ted (07) 838-6509wk. (07) 827-4378 alb.

ROBERTSONS SCREWS LARGE RANGE
available. For full details contact Kevin Straw
2/189 Hoon Hay Rd, Christchurch. Phone (03)
338-3686, fax (03) 366-9155. Mem.

EUROPEAN HOLIDAYS Campervans 
motor homes for hire. Excellent personal
service near new vehicles. Best rates in UK.
No VAT. For brochures phone (07) 847-3650.

HOOD IRONS. PARTS, REPAIRS, one-off
sets. Also lock seam tubes for USA Vintage
and Veteran cars or specials, since 1977.
Old parts can be traded on new sets. Write
with SAE to Garland Saunders, Hood Iron
Specialties,3 Buxton Rd, Wanganui.

MODEL 'A' FORD, 1930 TUDOR PARTS.
I. Rear seat riser. In need of repair. $20
2. Rear wheel arch panels, new. $80pr
3. Rear window regulator mounting panels. $40pr
4. Complete rear quarter body panels. $150.
5. Pair of rear guards in reasonable order
$600pr. or $800 the lot. For sale on behalf.
Pearson's Model 'A' (03) 388-13 16.

MODEL 'A' MODEL 'A' MODEL 'A'
Castrol gear oil. Alpha SP 460.
2L containers. $20. Aircleaners, righthand
drive. Ammeters. Floorboards, Flying
Quails, Firewall data plates.
Windscreens (o"ell), waterpumps &Wiringlooms
Horns, Hubcaps. and Head studs.
Sparkplugs, Starters and Shackles.
Pistons, Points and Pedal pads.
Bonnet fittings, Bolt sets, and Books.
Mufflers, Motor mounts and Mirrors.
Shocks, Speedos and Springs.
From Pearson's Model' A' Ford (03) 388
1316.

1939 CHRYSLER P8 SEDAN I.N
excellent original condition, having only been
painted and converted to 12 volt since new.
Done 6,000 miles over the last 20 years with
reconditioned motor, brakes, radiator, exhaust
and front end repairs carried out during this
period. A large amount of spare parts are
included. $9,500. Phone (03) 547-7735.
(Nelson).

1947 MERCURY CLUBMAN COUPE 2+2
complete car for restoration $12,000. One of
only IS in NZ. Sound original body. Nothing
missing. All lower running gear done. "1947"
plates available. Phone (03) 389-6627. Mem.

CITROEN LIGHT 15 1948. Round boot
model. Fairly rusty but all there. Will sell as
whole car or sell as parts. Also for sale tons of
LJ 5 and B 15 parts. Must sell the lot either
piecemeal or bulk (07) 838-3806 (025) 903
498.

1929 DA DODGE SEDAN Chassis and run
ning gear restored, on wheels with motor etc.
fitted. Body and guards repaired and nearly
ready for painting. Headlights etc. rechromed.
Painting, upholstery and interior work are the
main jobs to finish this vehicle. Range of
spares included. Still time to complete for
Rally 2000. Genuine health reasons force sale.
Best offer over S8,000. Phone McConnel1 (03)
545-0975. Mem.

MORRIS OXFORD 1927 RARE COLONIAL
2 seater coupe body style. (No dickey seat).
Recent motor overhaul, tidy condition, motors
well. $6,500 ono. Danny Moran 43 Benmore
Street, Timaru. Phone (03) 686-2466. Mem.

1930 FORD MODEL A PHAETON
older restoration but still in good eondjtion.
Green with black guards and beige top.
Present owner for 11 years. $14,000 ono.
Phone (07) 542-2202 evenings.

1947 VAUXHALL 10 Compl.ete and original.
Needs restoration. Phone (03) 216-0120 wk.
Mem.

AUTO BODY REPAJR & MAINTENANCE
MANUALS. Vary between 1946-59 cover
Austin, Chevrolet, Chrysler, Royal, Ford,
Hillman, Minx, Holden, Humber, Jaguar,
Jowett, Morris. MG, Plymouth-Dodge-De
Soto, Renault, Riley, Rover, Simca, Singer,
Standard, Studebaker, Triumph, Vauxhall,
Volkswagen, Wolsely $25 each. Phone Milton
(03) 417-4499.

1930 CHR YSLER 77 All body panels includ
ing sedan body (trucked) guards, bOIU1et, etc.
In very good order. Phone (03) 230-4879.
Mem.

1915 OVERLAND MODEL 81not complete
but a good start. 1928 Plymouth 4 door com
plete but dismantled. Phone Bany Walker
(03) 448-7524 work, (03) 448-6508 bus.

1926 CHR YSLER 4 DOOR SEDAN
Restored in 1990, 1300 miles since restora
tion. Royal blue body, black running boards,
original wooden spoke wheels, recent new
upholstery. Priee $15,000 ono. Phone Leith
(07) 856-9900.

1961 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 2 DOOR
body panelbeaten, rare car, good post 60s pro
ject. Phone (03) 216-0120 wk. Mem.

A PAIR OF KEROSENE LIGHTS SQUARE
pattern. Marked Grey and Davies #34
Amesbury Mass USA. These would fit most
Veterans. They are in fair condition $850 ono
the pair. OS Speedo French in good condition
$180. Phone (09) 424-8836.

BEDFORD VAUXHALL FD 1968/72 new
body and doors F panel boot bonnet sills mas
ter cyl K. J2-4 pistons ASXC OX up to 466
bearings valves gaskets sleeves sets OX J H I
JC Cresta PC doors I' guards. sills, bonnet,
trunk, OX shackle pins, some knees and parts.
Pontiac new trunks 59, 63, 65, 66, 67, 68.
62 F bumper Jots rear. Bonnets 1960/65 lots
doors some grilles, 38 grille. Chrysler 39/56
suspension kits. Phone Gleesons (06) 835
4154.

SELECTION OF HEADLIGHTS including
25 and 26 Buick, 30 Nash, 39-47 Austin 10,
Guide 903-J, V8 Pilot Shells, Notek Oval dri
ving light, lenses for Ford V8 37-39, Bausch
and Lomb 8 3/," Smithlens 8'/,". Large selec
tion Vintage and PV rims and retlectors, head
light mounting bars. Send details of your
requirements with SAE to Gisborne Branch
VCC, PO Box 307, Gisborne or phone, Terry
(06) 868-4480 or Doug (06) 867-1592.



1928 ESSEX SUPER SIX. Partially
restored with a lot of work done. Can be
heard running. Wide range of spares includ
ed. $2,500. Phone Trevor Wilkey (03) 212
8971 evenings. Mem.

1960 MGA COUPE. Recent chassis up
restoration with invoices to prove what was
spent. Reg & WOF $18,000. Phone Mike
(09) 425-6565. Mem.

1938 HUMBER SNIPE. Restoration 1993.
receipts for engine rebuild. Original papers,
handbook and parts manual. Plate "UMBA
38". Professional paint, birch-grey enamel.
$9,000 ono. Phone T Mitchelmore, (06)
379-7573. (Fax (06) 379-5973). 48 Victoria
St, Carterton. Mem.

1928 DE SOTO. Original unrestored
sedan. Reg & WOF, has been rallied regu
larly over the past nine years. Numerous
spares. $12,000. Phone (07) 888-8814.
Mem.

1949 TRIUMPH SPEED TWIN 650.
Machine is in excellent order. Rebuilt
motor, new wiring, new paint. Lots spent.
This is a reliable and sorted classic bike
ready to rally. $6,900 ono. For details phone
Wellington (04) 476-6279.

1936 WILLYS 77 ON BEHALF OF
deceased estate. Faithfully restored by old
time Willys Mechanic. Very tidy and reli
able. Not yet run in after extensive engine
recondition (sleeved etc.) Reg & WOF Just
start and go! $8,500 Phone Neil McMillan,
Invercargill (03) 213-0647.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock
size or made to your measurements.
PhonelFax AlIan on (06) 844-3959 or (025)
469-331 to discuss your requirements.
AlIan Jones Joinery, Napier. Member.

1937 TRIUMPH TIGER 90. Single
cylinder 500 cc. Full restoration. Very
minor finishing. Required $12,000. Phone
Wayne (09) 408-7055.

PACKARD 81925 SPORT PHAETON (236)
LHD, Pullman body. This is a very rare car,
only 4 known world-wide. not perfect, but
most of it very good. $80,000. Phone (09)
433-1536. Whangarei.

1930 MODEL A FORD TUDOR
Excellent body, guards, interior and motor
side mounted spare, five near new tyres,
ruby body, black guards. Complete with
carrier and all weather trunk. Reliable rally
car for year 2000. Phone/fax (07) 378-8971
$17 ,500 ono.

1925 AUSTIN 12/4 ROADSTER
rare New Zealand assembled model. Green

with black guards. Motors well. Some
spares $18,000. Phone (09) 434-7474 or
(09) 434-7475. Mem.

FORD V8 1936 5 WINDOW COUPE
3 owner, low mileage car, mint body, no
motor or box, good project car, best offer
takes. Phone (03) 686-1936 or (025) 234
8935.



VELOCETTE THRUXTON 1969
First class order. Engine No. VMT 925c.
12 volt lighting. Magneto ignition,
low mileage. $23,500 ono. Ph (06) 867-4628.

WANTED

1909 FORD DlFF HOUSING AS SHOWN.
Has no rivets nor tail shaft reinforcing plate.
Inner bearing is babbit. Pay good price. Also
need a long 2 piece tail shaft, 4" longer than
a standard T Ford. Phone (03) 358-3204.

ANY BOOKS ON THE MODEL A FORD
wanted especially "Henry's Beautiful Lady"
and those of Floyd Clymer or any on pre-war
Fords. Phone Robin Brickell (09) 626-6056,
Auckland.

FIVE 18" FLAT BASE SPLIT RING RIMS
must be in very good condition to be spoked.
One wire wheel hub 60 spokes to fit Chrysler
70 or imperial 1927 part no cast on hub 15163
and hex headed wheel nuts to suit. Phone/Fax
(03) 541-8467 ask for tan. Mem.

REAR WHEEL HUB FOR 1929 BUICK 12
spoke wheel. Must have sound keyway.
External diameter of hub to 850101. Would be
interested in hubcaps for same wheel. Phone l.
Davis (03) 443-7304. Mem.

ARMY INDIAN MOTORCYCLE MOTOR
complete, parts or even whole bike for spares.
Phone Owen Scarborough (07) 866-8295,
Coromandel.

VINTAGE-VETERAN HARLEY-DAVID
SON twin or single. Would like a complete
and running machine but any condition con
sidered. After 8pm. Phone (09) 813-2419 after
8pm. Mem.

RUDGE MOTORCYCLE ENGINE, any
type, size or year of manufacture. I require this
to enable me to swap for a Falls 6 cyl motor.
Any information on the whereabouts of either
would be appreciated. Phone Graeme Wood
(03) 358-2137.

SIDE VALVE MOTOR FOR 1937 MORRIS
~~~~c?,:"plete or parts. Phone Eugs (09) 407-

CHRYSLER "77" SEDAN 1930 PARTS,
interior hardware including seats. Condition
immaterial. Plus brackets for high mounted
side lights. Phone (06) 328-6746 or write Carl
Gaudin, Sinclairs Road, RD 9, Feilding.

OLDSMOBILE ROADSTER OR TOURER.
Rear body parts wanted 1928 to 1930.
Anything considered phone Stu (025) 384-510
or Fax on (03) 443-8535.

1927 CHEVROLET ROADSTER left hand
side panel given away some years ago to
member in central NI. Have RHS would
appreciate any leads. Also 1926-29 Chev pan
elwork esp. guards, bonnets, doors windscreen
posts 1927-28 pan cowling 1928 chassis cross
rnembers, head, side and tail lamps 1926-28.
Reproduction 1928 headlamp bezels avail
able. Thanks those having responded to offer
of retreading service, person has withdrawn
offer. Phone loe Henley (09) 377-8647.

WANTED TO RESTORE MY BERKELEY
to original specification. Albion 3 or 4 speed
and reverse gearbox and clutch (as used in
railway jiggers) also SIBA dynastart.
Complete units or any parts. Phone Bob
Oakley (03) 474-0397. Mem.

WANTED HARLEY-DAVIDSON 10/12 rear
cylinder to enable me to swap same for parts
desperately needed for my veteran Harley
restoration. Have 7/9 cylinders and other parts
for swap or pay your price. Phone Tom Smith
(03) 332-8070.

1932 FORD PETROL TANK ANY CONDI
TION considered. Ford V8 Flathead 99a, 59a,
69a. Blocks or complete engines. 33/'6 Mere.
1936 Ford Banjo steering wheel any condi
tion. Ford Flathead racing equipment, mani
folds, heads, ignition set ups. Phone (07) 829
8876 home, Phone/Fax (07) 849-4964 work.

1926-28 CHRYSLER 50 OR 52, 20" spare
wheel carrier bracket. Any tidy hub caps for
above, 590101 inside thread. Tail light featur
ing Chrysler seal on surround, glass only, or
complete lamp in any condition. Phone Ray
Craig (03) 473-7585, Dunedin.

VELOETTE MAC ENGINE palts or com
plete engine seized, blown up okay. Foot rests,
brake pedal, gear change and linkage, wheels
and any other parts except tin ware. Phone
(09) 533-8050.

1938 TRIUMPH 500 FRONT AND REAR 6"
mudguards, rear chainguard, tool box, Eureka
oil pressure gauge, Lucas D142F headlamp.
1934 Rover 18" Dunlop Magna 60 spoke 5
stud wire wheels Contact Richard 25 Victoria
Heights Nelson, Phone (03) 548-9520

SINGLE RUBBER SADDLE FOR MID
1950's BMW motorcycle including support
franle and suspension spring. Phone Philip
leeves (03) 332-4545. Mem.

BIG TREE COLLECTlBLES WANTED.
Also wooden framed mirrors wanted with
either Packard, Auburn or Mercedes logo.
Phone toll free 0800 468-15 I or write to
Steve Trott P.O. Box 3 I77 New
Pl"Tllf'lllth

SIMU BADGES WANTED with dark
blue centre and white letters - especially
"SC", "S", "N", "P". RAC badges wanted
for Wairarapa, Hawkes Bay, Wellington,
Taranaki or Canterbury. Top prices paid.
Phone toll free 0800 468-151 or write
Steve Trott, PO Box 3177, New Plymouth.

BRITISH MOTORCYCLE FROM PRE OR
post war period. 350cc or 500cc. Fully
restored. Phone (09) 410-6583. Mem

HARLEY-DAVIDSON 1928 MODEL J front
and rear wheels and any motor parts. Write to
I Thompson. PO Box 495, Pukekohe. or
phone (09) 238-6833. Mem.

VETERAN CAR PREFERABLY 4 SEATER
older restoration or something nearing com
pletion. Phone/fax Wayne (06) 878-3914.

ENOTS BRASS PETROL FILTER, approx
1100101 high, patent 4417-0? Bolts to side of
chassis. Still want new BETCO beaded edge
815x 105 tyres. Anything Napier or Bugatti.
Hicks, Hepburn Creek Rd, Warkworth. Phone
/fax (09) 425-7015.

SAXCO PARTS WANTED. Have just started
restoration need information, manuals or leads
to items for same. Also radiator badge, body
parts, roadster hood bows, wagner starter/gen
erator/lights, veteran ignition switch. Contact
Lawrence MacDonald, Old Renwick Road,
RD 2 Blenheim, phone (03) 578-7922, fax
(03) 578-7932. Mem.

ENAMEL RADIATOR BADGES individual
or collections okay if need repairing, the earli
er and rarer the better. Good prices paid.
Phone (09) 424-8836.

WANTED URGENTLY EXHAUST MANI
FOLD for a 1927 Talbot 14/45. In good con
dition. Phone (03) 578-6165.

CONVEX, FLAT CHROME OR
SQUARE AA BADGES "Life Member",
"Veteran Member", "Councillor" or other
executive positions in any province.
Phone toll free 0800 468-151 or write to
Steve Trolt, PO Box 3177 New Plymouth.

VINTAGE OR EARLY PVV SPORTING
tourer/roadster, any condition considered, pur
chase could involve swapping a Riley 9, see for
sale ad in this issue, if agreeable. Phone Warren
Corkin (04) 293-5522 or (021) 712-008.

FORD V8 SEDAN 1939 STANDARD right
rear guard and bonnet opener or piece that
bolts on outer bonnet. Phone Geoff (03) 434
9699 day, (03) 437-2741 evenings, fax (03)
434-9185.

OIL BOTTLES PINTS AND QUARTS
Sinclair Opalene, dist. by Dalgety & Co.
Valvolene, dis\. by Hope Gibbons, Sternoi.
Big Tree. Texaco. Oil Co delivery driver uni
forms. Hats and hat badges, phone Bob
Ballantyne (09) 444-4066 collect.

TWO 600X20 LUCAS OR SIMILAR TYRES
suitable for retreading would be fine. Jack
Newell 15 Blackett St, Rangiora, phone (03)
313-8505.

VETERAN MOTORCYCLE should be com-



SWAP MEETS & RALLIES
Waikato Classic Motorcycle Club

Swap Meet
t Covered Venue

t Waikato Events Centre

t Heaphy Terrace, Hamilton

18 April 1999
Site reservations available.
Future dates booked are

16/4/2000 22/4/2001
/ . ,

21/4/2002 13/4/200,3

~(iJqUlrleS (07) 827-4317:
\ I,

SWAP MEET
Ashburton Branch

V.c.c.

SATURDAY MAY 1ST
from 7.30am

At: Clubgrounds
Maronan Road
Ashburton

Enquiries:
Ph/Fax Jim (03) 308-7025

or Rod (03) 308-4402

Vintage Car Club of New Zealand

Sunday 4th July 1999

Ruapuna Park - Christchurch

• Full Day of Motor Racing for all
VCC eligible vehicles.

• Plus feature event trophy races for all VCC
age categories from Veteran to Post 60V.

For further information and entry form Contact:
George Calder

Ph (03) 338-5372 Fax 03 3385482
Hosted by the combined Banks Peninsula and

Canterbury Branches VCC NZ Ine.

f'\l~"o\
VINTAGE

°1./tC\J$

The Veteran Car Club of Australia (NSW) invites members of the NZVCC to participate in their
Tour 2000. This is a Veteran Car only event to be held in April. The tour will be a 10 days of
relaxed motoring starting in Sydney on 31 March 2000 then on to Newcastle, Singleton,
Mudgee and finishing Dubbo.
For more details contact NZVCC National Office, PO Box 2546, Christchurch. 151)

Sat May 8t

7.30a start at the Warkworth A&P Showground
'Y4 Km North ofWarkworth on SHl

o ly $] peT person
fTee sItes

Rotorua Branch

THE 18TH ANNUAL CENTRAL NORTH ISLAND

SWAP MEET
At the Rotorua RacecoUrse on SUNDAY July 18 1999

This event will be of interest to all collectors of Vintage & Veteran cars, Antiques ofevery description, motorcycles,
hotrods, classic cars, model trains and miscellaneous items ofa general antique nature.

GATES OPEN 7AM
Food, Cooked Breakfast and Refreshments will be available.
Further Details PHONE (07) 347-8930 Bob Mowbray

Admission - Seller's vehicle and driver $10 - all others $5 per adult.
FREE PARKING - ACCOMPANIED CHILDREN FREE



Behind the Wheel
COl/tinued from page 34

D8's future together as he had, over a
period of 30 years plus ownership,
completely rebuilt the car, covered about
45,000 miles and had thoroughly enjoyed
and loved it, but felt in all sincerity he could
not hang on to it indefinitely and have to
face another restoration.

Clynt Inns got to hear of BiJl's dilemma
and finished up buying the D8 in February
1995 and from Bill's point of view it would
have been hard to imagine anybody more
suitable to take over his beloved motor car.

1995 and the first quarter of 1996 was a
very busy time for Clynt as he was the
Director of the Sun Alliance 50th
Anniversary Rally so had little or no time to
enjoy the Delage and offered it back to Bill
to drive on the Rally.

Some time ago Clynt and I were talking
about his cars and we decided it was time to
write another Beaded Wheels article on the
D8 as nearly 20 years has elapsed since
Rod McKenzie's fine effort in Beaded
Wheels /23.

A suitable time was arranged for a test
drive and on a fine though windy morning
we set out. Once the D8 was warmed up
Clynt handed over the driving seat to me
with the suggestion that we head north.

Nter a look over the instrument panel
we started off gently with the big engine
murmuring softly and I was immediately
aware how smooth and quiet the gearbox
and back axle were. Moving through the
gears IOta top and an almost eerie silence,

m.s.e~ .t1td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your
VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

o

my first thoughts were for the man who had
assembled the engine, gearbox and differ
ential, obviously highly skilled.

By this time we were ambling along at
60mph and it was time to appreciate the
comfort created by the fine coachwork

The only criticism being the seating
position in the front seat leaves you rather
exposed to the elements and for me made
the instruments difficult to read. Clynt who
has much longer legs than I , said he had
made some alterations and although these
had helped he considered the problem far
from solved. This apart there were several
more important things to check oul.

The 3.9:1 final drive is a decided
improvement over the original 4.2: 1 ratio.
The steering is possibly slightly heavier
with the 7.00 x 18" tyres fitted all round it
is still very light for such a heavy car, and
pleasantly high geared. The brakes which
have always been good are if anything bet
ter due to more efficient linings now being
available and would help with today's con
gested conditions. Our test run was of about
10 miles duration and of course ended far
too soon. We ran on flat sealed North
Canterbury Roads with good surfaces so
tbe suspension and shock absorbers were
not working very hard, this car has always
given a firm controlled ride and goes round
corners like a sports car, the steering under
all conditions being road shock free
Summing up: ~ .

During the test drive I found difficulty in
coming to terms with the hard fact that the
D8 is nearly 70 years old and runs along at
highway speeds better than it did 50 years
ago, it speaks volumes for the people who
have been attending to its needs since 1963.

A short time ago Clynt sold the D8 to
our old friend Wallace McNair and he is
expected to take delivery fairly soon. Let us
wish Wallace and Ann a long and happy
relationship with the D8. Perhaps I may be
permitted a small amount of nostalgia:
1950-51 The McMillan family on board the
D8 motoring briskly up the Haywards Hill
from the Pauatahanui Side with Toby
Easterbrook Smith, Margaret and myself
aboard the AM 80 about 100 yards behind,
still accelerating as we go over the top at
60mph, we thought that was pretty good for
a couple of well worn 20 year old French
touring cars. Look at both of them now!

•

Technical Specifications:
D8 Delage 1930
Engine: 8 cylinders - 77 x 109mm 4061cc

Push rod overhead valves:
Smiths 0 Barriquand 5 jet carbu
rettor:
Rated 29.4hp - dev hp 105

Chassis: 10'10" wheelbase with semi ellip
tical springs
4 wheel mechanical brakes (16"
drums)

Perrot system with Dewandre type servo
system.

Differential:
I st gear 13.5: I
2nd gear 8.2:1
3rd gear 6.2: 1
top gear 3.9: 1 open propellor
shaft

Wheels: 18" x 7.00
Estimated top speed 90mph
Petrol tank capacity 21 gallons including

reserve.
Shock absorbers: Andre-Hartfortl.
Chassis weight: 25cwt - estimated weight

with present chapron grand sport
torpedo body 36 cwt.

All D8 Delages have a 4'8" track irrespec
tive of wheel base length.

o

o

PRECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?
Now ~ble to reproduce Vintage car parts using the

highly accurate lost wax casting method.
For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (025) 812 641 o



Text Michael Curry, Photos Lex and Diana Westoby

28km north to Picton and admired the
breathtaking view of Queen Charlotte
Sound as we ate our lunch. After investi
gating the Picton shops, we drove 35km
over the nan'ow, winding Grove Track
(now "Queen Charlotte Drive") to
Havelock, a little town at the head of
Mahau Sound and had afternoon tea in the
sun in the historic short main street. The
40km fun back to Blenheim via Renwick in
the sunshine was a welcome contrast to the
rain which had fallen before lunch.

Formal photographs were on the agenda
when he got back to our digs, with the cars
divicled up into groups of 4 and 6 cylinder
models. We almost had a complete range of
body types: ducksback, beetleback, wide
two-seater, tourer and saloon. There are no
Three Quarter Coupes in the country. Most
of us ventured into town for the evening
meal together and more Alvis stories.

ALVIS REGISTER
Golden Jubilee

4-6 October 1998

The Alvis Register, based in the UK, celebrated its Golden Jubilee in

1998. Alvis cars were also marking 75 years since the introduction of

the 12150,70 years sina the introduction of the Silver Eagle, the 16.95

hp cars in 1928 and 70 years since the class victory at the

Le Mans 24-hour race

sion of wine and olive oil tilsting. The till
was busy in the shop as people bought not
only wine, but also local craft items and art
prints. OutSide, the cameras were busy, as
the backdrop of early spring growth on the
vines made a great sight behind the assel1l
bled Alvises. The vineyard offered a bonle
of wine for the best photograph.

We drove back the few miles into
Blenheim to get ready for the Alvis
Register 50th Birthday dinner at a locul
restaurant. The formal part of the evening
was hastily moved back to our accommo
dation common room, where we could hear
ourselves speak. The honour of CUlling the
cake was given to Colin Westoby of
Timaru, who has owned vintage Alvis 'aI's
for longer than any of us. A certificate of
attendance was handed out to the owner of
each car. General Alvis talk went on well
into the night. On Sunday we motored

Top: 6 cylinder Silver Eagles; Alisfer Mclnfosh
TA 16.95 8(·erlebock. Co/in We.l'fobv TB 16.95
Saloon, Billlnglis SD 16.95 Toure,:.
Righf: Sfandillg frOIl1 le}i fo righf: Colill
Wesfohy. David BartertOIl. Peter Croji. Jim
Riley. Rohert Curry. Michael Cur,..y. (ji'OIlt) Boh
Beardslev. Ali.l'fer Mclnto.l'h. Jalle Cllrry.
Lorraille 11111.1, Rav Lind, (liollt) .fill Blallchett.
ROil Blallc·hett. ci)'nI Inll.l'. (li'ont) Alison
To/ield. Patricia Bren, Michad Swar!, Sill'
Inglis. Peter CUI'I)'. Crouching ill ji'OI1l: Derek
Dixon. Lex Westoby. Bil/luglis
Abseil!: George Tojield, Briall IVestohy. J'vlarioll
l:r/ __ ._L .. "" .. 1.. ,I. .. /1,", ..''':11 r:1 ... •.# __ L4:11

L
ittle remi.nders kept appearing in
the Register Quarterly Bulletin
and monthly circulars about the
Golden Jubilee celebrations m.id-

1998 in England. This gave members time
to complete rebuilds/restorations of cars, so
that we could all join in.

In April 1997 a letter arrived from the
Registrar inviting its overseas members to
join in these celebrations in our home
country. The question was what are the
New Zealand members doing? A history of
the Register is to be written and overseas
members' activities are to be included. So
the ideas about what to do rested on my
shoulders.

The Register membership is restricted to
those owning vintage Alvis cars manufac
tured between 1922 and 1932. The New
Zealand owners are spread from one end of
the country to the other - from Warkworth,
north of Auckland, to Invercargill, at the
bottom of the South Island. So I chose a
centrallocatiol1 - Blenheim, with its uncon
gested roads, good climate and pleasant
scenery.

There are about 25 eligible cars in New
Zealand, 19 of which are either mobile or
nearly so. This would be a New Zealand
first for us, with no overseas cars attending.
Twelve cars came to Blenheim for the cele
brations. They ranged from Ron and Jill
Blanchett's 12/40 through several 12/50s
and a 12/60 (all 4 cylinder) to three of the
five 6 cylinder 16.95hp Silver Eagles.

Some of the owners allending hEld never
met, so a good deal of time was set aside for
socialising. With arrivals spread over three
days - from Thnrsday afternoon to Saturday
afternoon - there was time to meet and dis
cuss Alvis matters at leisure. The arranged
activities started with morning tea on
Saturday at the Marlborough Branch VCC
Clubrooms at Brayshaw Park. The long
morning tea was also for the Branch mem
bers at their regular monthly working bee.
The sight of 10 Alvises parked on
Patchett's Green was a delight to their own
ers and many photographs were taken. The
other two carS arrived during the afternoon.

We drove a few miles up to Renwick and
had lunch at the local pub, the Cork & Keg,
which offered beer and cider fTom its own
cellars. After it hearty ploughman's lunch,
we visited the nearby Ponder Estate
Vineyard and Olive Grove and were taken
on a very informative conducted tour of the
olive plantation, processing house and nurs
ery. Olives are new to Marlborough, ancl all
this was quite new to us. This was followed
by a similar tour of the vineyard, and a ses-



Owners/Passengers
Ran &Jill Blanchett
Malcolm & Eileen McMillan
Peter Croft & Jim Riley
Bob Beardsley
Clynt &Lorraine Inns
Michael, Jane, Robert & Peter Curry
Pat Bren & Michael Stuart
David Batterton & Derek Dixon
Alister Mclntosh & Ray Lind
Col in, Lex & Diana, Brian & Marian Westoby
Bill & Sue Inglis
George &Alison Tofield

Car
7459
8282
8621
8985
9329
9358
9419
11602
12665
13124
13255
14369

4 cylinder cars left to right: David Ballerton TG 12/502-3 seater, Michael Curry TE 12/504-5
seater tourer, Clyntlllns TE 12/50 Ducksback. Peter Croft SC 12/50 Ducksback, Bob Beardsley
TD 12/50 Ducksback, Patricia Bren TE 12/50 Spons tourer, GeOl'ge Tofield TL 12/60 Beetleback.
Ron Blanchell 12/404 seater tourer.

List of Entrants
Year Model
1923 12/40
1924 12/50
1924 12/50
1925 12/50
1926 12/50
1926 12/50
1926 12/50
1928 12/50
1929 16.95
1930 16.95
1930 16.95
1932 12/60

The next morning was farewell and the
journey back home to our various corners
of New Zealand.

Two of the cars that attended this event
had been off the road for many years. The
sight of cars whjch had not been seen since
the 1972 Nelson lntemational Rally and
earlier made this event very special. There
were two cars which, for different reasons,
were unable to make it, but which were
motoring with very satisfied owners only a
week or two later.

It says a great deal for the standard of
restoration that the only breakdowns during
the whole weekend were two flat tyres and
a faulty starter motor Bendix drive. We
found that the drive had been incorrectly
assembled by the previous owner.
Somebody immediately produced a spare
Bendix. which was fitted swiftly and
expertly.

It is proposed that we have another vin
tage Alvis gathering in a few years' time.
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VCC Branch
Reports

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words I

Ashburton Diane Ross

The Branch 30th biIthday was celebrat
ed on our Annual Rally day. A new fonnat
was tried with an emphasis on more
motorable vehicles with two routes 115
miles each. It was therefore great to see
several vintage and veterans rising to the
challenge. The overall winners of the time
trial were John Lilley, 1963 Ford Zephyr
and Dave Palterson, 1955 Morris Minor.

A 1922 Rolls-Royce ghost, owned by
Robbie Grant, which has been in the care of
Bruce McIlroy here in Ashburton for the
past two years, made an appearance. Bruce
is well known for his expertise in the Rolls
Royce field. This particular car, when new,
was owned by Robert McDougall of
Christchurch before going to another owner
in Otira. Around 12 years ago it was pur
chased by someone in Dunedin before
going to Robbie to fulfill a dream of own
ing a Rolls-Royce. Since then it has been
fully restored.

Allan Wailer is working on his 1930
Model A tourer which he has had in his
shed for 30 years. I understand it was
owned previously by Goods Saddlery fam
ily. Allan will be familiar to many because
of his involvement over many years with
the miniature traction engine built here by
the late Hughie Rainey.

While I'm on about Model A's OlIie Hurst
is plugging away on his rare five window
coupe but is finding that spare time is more
elusive in his retirement than he expected.

The next major event on our calendar
brings out more members than any other,
that of course is the Swap Meet, this year
on May 1. The parts shed custodians have
cleaned out several sheds and old garages
over the year ensuring plenty of new bits
for inspection.

We look forward to seeing a good crowd
and for those who can't come it will be on
again next year.

Auckland John Stokes

Construction: There has been a signifi-
___ ... ..J_l __ • ~_ ~",-_.-.-~__ .o-L_ I~L_•.• _. ... ~_~_

Gymnic: Despite the propaganda piece
in Beaded Wheels 230 interest in restora
tion of the year collapsed completely
despite the presence of some worthy vehi
cles. The supposedly defunct Gymkhana
attracted twenty-four entrants and was won
by Bob Pickering in his 28 Plymouth.

Motorcycles: The New Years day run
attracted 67 entrants and went off very suc
cessfully. Apparently only I pre 1931 bike
was present, although there were several
later girder fork machines there. The Cecil
Light Trophy for meritorious restoration
was won by Don Green with his 1958 LE
Velocette 200.

Veterans: Dave Dawson has given his
1912 Austin an engine overhaul. Don
White had the 1912 four cylinder Sizaire
running at the Gymnic, some later attention
to jet size and ignition timi.ng is gradually
improving it. Bruce Madgewick's 1908 De
Dion 2 cyl made it around the Veteran run.
This has been superbly restored. But Bruce
thinks it needs more sorting. John and Jean
Bayly Waikato in the ex Des Stancliffe
Model-T provided the only out of branch
support for our Veteran run. BalTY Birchall
broke a contact breaker ann on this run in
his 1905 De Dion, while effecting repairs
he was approached by a man who had two
kerosene sidelights, so Barry's misfortune
may be a useful blessing. Tony Forster has
bought the body Barry Birchall rejected
when he was restoring the 1905 De Dion.
We are not sure of the reasons for this
acquisition.

Dave Picton's Benjamin

Vintage: David Picton produced an
immaculate restored 1921 Benjamin at our
Gymnic. This is a rare representative (for
this country) of an early French light car.
Apparently David acquired the car from its
English owner while on a tour of England
in the ex Dave Keruse 1930 Nash Cabriolet.
The Englishman acquired it from a French
man who had it mounted on a pole. The
pundits think Herbert Austin may have
been inspired by the cars front suspension.
Colin McAllum produced a nice 1924
Black Motel T at the Gymnic. It had recent
ly done a running in trip to Te Awamutu

and back. Alan Budgen has brought a
restored 1930 Essex Sunshine Sedan
(Tourer Phaeton thing actually). Three
were bought here. Two for Mobil Oil exec
utives and one for private sale. Ernie
Brickelllearnt to drive on one of these cars.
Norm Pyes 25 AJAX has gone back to
Graham Craw. Len and Jan Harvey have
got their Stutz mobile. Mike Thorpe had his
late mother's 20/60 Vauxhall at the
Gymnic, the fire damaged wood will be
tough going. Peter Alderdice's 1929 three
wheeler Morgan is now roadworthy.

PV, PWV: The Paul Fusse)' Hudson 112
Coupe is now mobile. Norm Pye put some
of the Ajax money into a 1958 Mk 11
Zodiac ex Blenheim. Mel Cooper has made
a superb job of his 1941 Buick Roadster.
Peter Alderdice has got into four wheels
with a 1949 Morgan 4/4, the one with the
special Standard motor.

Commercial: Don Johnson is working
on a 1937 Chev Van and Mike Thorpe is
busy with a 1943 Chev Puddle Jumper. TIle
Kevin Wittham model TT bus can't be far
off completion.

Banks Peninsula Ivor MacVelo

Our traditional (well, this was the sec
ond!) Summer Serendipity Hororata Pub
Meet on New Years Day was again a pleas
antly laid-back day as 160 plus people gath
ered to listen to the jazz band and enjoy a
barbecue lunch. A great cross-section of
vehicles attended including a trio of Rolls
Royce comprising the 1932 Phantom 11
of Andrew Fox, the 1929 20/25 of Nick
Siblcy and John Chamberlain's Silver
Ghost Tourer. James Palmer had his smart
little Fiat 503 Sports out following an
engine rebuild.

Late last year saw the Banks Peninsula
Vs Canterbury Indoor Go Kart Grand Prix.
BP teams swept the board taking the first
five places, with the "Harbour Hoons"
(Gavin Bain, Annabelle Newell and
Michael Williams) topping the results.
Great fun.

Our annual cricket match was not such a
resounding success with the "Swamp
Dwellers" (Canterbury) taking the honours
- as usual.

More than thirty entrants enjoyed our
Veteran Rally to Clarkville Domain, fol
lowed by a spit-roast dinner at Ferrymead
where the presentations were made. Overall
winners were - Brian & Gay Goodman,
1911 AC. Neil McFeddries, 1907 Cadillac
and Alistair Brass, 1914 Hupmobile jointly
won the concours judgeing.

A goodly number of Branch members
attended the start, in Cranmer Square, of
the Bentley Drivers Club's New Zealand
Tour. A magnificent lineup of some 43
Bentleys, including 29 from the UK, came
in for much envious examination.
Everything from early three litres to the lat
est Continental R. Something for everyone
to covet. I fancied the three litre fitted with
an eight litre engine - a bit of a hot rod but
what magnificent fun, and to heck with the
fuel consumption! And to cap it off the
marvellous "burble" as they all departed
was music to the ear.



Jack Haven cutting ham at the Christmas party.

Bay of Plenty Gladys Greaves

Jack Haven organised club members to
drive residents from Melrose Rest Home
for a local outing Vintage style for morning
tea at Kulim Park.

Te Puke Vintage Autobarn was an ideal

Missed the deadline for last newsletter
from the sunny south so will endeavour to
catch up this time.

Our December meeting was our Annual
Ladies Night so the boys did all the work.

Well that's what was supposed to
happen, I don't think some of the food
supplied was prepared by male hands but it
sure tasted pretty good. Being a social night
there was no fOlmal meeting so everyone
could enjoy the evening and have a yarn etc
over a drink and went off very nicely with
lots of noise. The only formal part was to
judge the cars put forward for the
restoration of the year and presentation of
the Tapper Trophy for best vehicle. Four
entrants involved were Archie Donaghy
with Morris Minor Lowlite, Paul
MuLholland MG TC, Maurice Bell Essex

Central Otago John Loudon

The longer route added Banks
Peninsula, while field tests were held at our
own Cutler Park on Sunday. A dinner on
Saturday evening at Cutler Park was part of
the action for this big annual event in which
125 vehicles took part. Overall winners
were Don and Judy Bennetts in their 1912
Albion.

The Jim Toohey Rally went west over
the Lewis Pass to return via the steep
Arthurs Pass in extremely hot glorious (for
biking) weather. Twenty-five machines
made the journey. Over-nighting at the
famous Blackball Hilton and hotting things
up may have contributed to the spectacular
fire at the local Salami factory. Maybe there
were too many hot Bakers in town with Jan
'Ma' Baker taking the silverware home
while Royce 'Pa' Baker entertained!

The Junior Drivers Rally saw eleven
young drivers head out of Hornby for a run
of some 50 miles ending with sauced 'savs
washed down with strawberries and
ice-cream.

Branch member Graham James grand
daughter, Melissa Lambert came away with
Best Lady driver as well as overall trophy.

The Rear Wheel Brake Rally covered
over 100 miles. Peoples choice centered
around a most attractive old Wolseley and
the Henderson Straight 4 of David
Sparrow, while all entrants presented a true
old time scene under the huge trees of
Risingholme Gardens.

The Annual Motorcycle Rally was held
in sweltering conditions which had riders
stripping off to relieve the heat.

Travelling the Brooklands and Ohoka
districts and finishing at Leigh Camp, the
90 starters, some of whom camped at Leigh
enjoyed a great time.

The Annual Swamp Dwellers Vs
Hilltribe Cricket match again went to the
former at Diamond Harbour and the
Rannerdale run again took 18 war veterans
on a tour which included the New Brighton
Pier, QEII Stadium and Hornby
Workingmens Club. Again thanks to Des
Fowler for organising this.

Canterbury Branch membership contin
ues to grow and the magic 1,000 is very
close now, little wonder with such a full
and well organised calendar and facilities.

Canterbury Tony Beeker

Canterbury's balmy summer months
proved ideal for our kind of motoring 
especially 'topless', though the big dry had
few other benefits particularly for farnling.

A deluge of events made up for the lack
of rain with Annual Rally, Annual
Motorcycle Rally, Jim Toohey Trophy,
Junior Driver's Rally, Rannerdale Run,
Picnic Runs and social evenings. Even a
cricket match!

An innovative new Rear W11eel Brake
Rally, and Classic Twin Rivers Tour were
additions to Canterbury's motOling scene
this summer.

The latter, organised by Trevor Stanley
brought to fruit a desire of past
Christchurch Mayor Vicki Buck to have
Classic and Vintage cars increase their pub
lic presence in the city.

Led off by new Mayor, VCC
Canterbury Member Garry Moore in his
own Austin Seven, this parade of some 300
cars wound its way around the picturesque
Heathcote and Avon Rivers on a perfect
fine summer's evening.

Crowds of families lined the route
throughout and congestion became a prob
lem at times which reflected the success of
this fun event.

All funds from entries went to child can
cer, on this first occasion and plans for sim
ilar future events may also revolve around
the charity fonnat.

The Annual Branch Rally was a huge
success and vehicles travelled the pleasant
Lincoln - Ellesmere - Burnham country
side using only sealed roads, a popular

venue to celebrate Alice and Bert Benge's
60th wedding anniversary with the majori
ty of the club members attending. Alice and
Bert have been very faithful members of
the club for many years and very seldom
ever miss one of our club runs or meetings.
They are an inspiration to us all.

February mid-week run organised by
Ray Singleton started at Carter House Te
Puke for the Annual Outing by vintage
transport for residents of the home. A com
plimentary morning tea before driving them
along the coast to Matata, where a very
pleasant day was had by all. Staff from
Carter House prepared a delicious barbecue
and then wei'e entertained by the "Back
Room Boys" with their old-time music.

A large group from our club travelled
over to Rotorua to join in the celebrations
for their 30th birthday. This was in the fonn
of a luncheon followed by excellent enter
tainment. This was rather special for us
as we joined the Rotorua Branch soon after
it was formed and the fact that it was a
sub branch of Pay of Plenty.
Congratulations Rotorua, you have
achieved a lot over those years.

The restoration scene is all go at the
moment with Phi! Andrews making good
progress on his Wolseley 16-60 as is Albert
Edlin on his 1966 Daimler. Wally Jelaca
will be kept occupied for some time on his
1936 Hudson Straight 8 Country Club
sedan and his 1966 Fiat Bambina and
finally Roger Hill has purchased an MG A.

'--~
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The Anniversary Rally attracted 64 cars.
Overall winner was Errol Bradford in his
]937 Packard. Craig, (Errors son) navigat
ed for the first time for his Dad. Didn't he
do well? Jean and Morrie Holland from
Manawatu were presented with the trophy
for the longest distance travelled while
Mary and Harold Smith received the Hard
Luck Prize which should have been the
good luck prize as they lost a wheel as they
turned in for morning tea due to a broken
stub axle. How lucky they were as that
could have been disastrous had it happened
out on an open road.

Gary Oster spoke at our February meet
ing, his subject being on the Netherlands
and living under water. Some very interest
ing information such as Amsterdam being
5.5m below sea-level.

Bain's 1904 Cad iliac "bit' its owner recent
ly with a right-smaI1 smack on the thigh
from the stm1ing handle. Not sure whether
the car was too advanced or the driver too
retarded. Either way Warner Mauger man
aged to sort the problem out. Ross Haynes
"suffered" his 70th birthday recently with a
party for his many friends. He still bubbles
with enthusiasm for his beloved Austin
Sevens (you can't teach an old dog new
tricks!) and is enjoying his recently finished
Chummy while putting the finishing touch
es to his Sports Special. Good on you Ross.

Mark and Linda Dawber have added
another Model to their stable - their new
son, Harry.

Peter Croft, he of the Veteran Wolseley,
12/50 ALVII HRG etc, has got his (non
club-eligible) Bond Equipe 2 and 2GT
mobile and it looks really smart.

Bruce Bartlett has been spending much
of his spare time at Rotherham in North
Canterbury transmographying a de-conse
crated Masonic Lodge into a weekend
retreat. He has gradu~lly divested himself
of his old cars, only retaining his Austin 7
sports which he is now making noises about
selling. He feels that something like a
Morris Minor pickup may well be more
"utesfull"! Earl Preston is currently up in
Nelson where he has been restoring a large
Nash Sedan for a relative. He hopes to be
back in town by Easter to get on with work
on the Veteran Overland and "the Major"
his faithful Chev Four Safnri Wagon.

That's all for now folks; safe motoring.

r-



Paul's MG was judged the top vehicle and
a nice car it is too, well done Paul, keep up
the good work. Congratulations to the other
boys they are all really in the same class
and very hard to judge. Robert Duncan has
another Chrysler in the toy shop. This time
a 77 which at present is being painted. It
will be a top class machine when finished.
It must be good for an article in Beaded
Wheels, as there are not many left that
haven't been hot-rodded or altered over
the years.

Early January saw our Picnic Day at
Dublin Bay, Wanaka. It turned out very hot
but a nice breeze off the lake was very
pleasant and helped keep us cool under the
trees. A good turnout of Vintage vehicles
also. One on it's first outing since pur
chased was Tubby Taylor from Alexandra
in his 1947 Ford Sedan. A good tidy car and
with a few jobs done on it will be very pre
sentable as it motors well. I didn't take the
Chev and was one of the few in a modern.

Haven't heard much being done with
restoration round the area so will have to do
some visiting to catch up.

I believe Ron McCorkindale has been
working on a foreign machine to use for the
Royal SunAlliance Rally 2000, more on
that later.

My own Chev pick-up is coming on
slowly after one set back. I was not happy
with piston noise when cold so a total strip
and rebore has produced a nice engine.

Have a happy year and regards to all.

Eastem Bay of Plenty Don Ashley

Our Chairman's Christmas rally,
gymkhana and barbecue held in mid
December was a well attended event, and
most enjoyable. Tom and Lorolie had put a
lot of thought into the programme, making
this one of the feature events of the year.

To start the New Year, Club Captain
Paul led an excursion into the Ohope area
where Paul Handricks showed us an assort
ment of vehicles from a tiny Fiat to a col
lection of smart Mustangs. Also of interest
was a left hand drive 1951 Dodge coupe
with a Sheriff badge on each door and an
old delivery bicycle with a basket on the
front. Then out to Waimana where local
(and member ) Ray Bell showed his
immaculate 1936 De Soto and talked about
the history of the district. He has a 1926
Chrysler that is presently being profession
ally restored in the Auckland region. It is a
six cylinder model that has been in the fam
ily since new and will be a welcome addi
tion to this branch's Vintage fleet.

There are very few Veteran vehicles
owned by members of the Eastern Bay of
Plenty Branch, indeed, none that are road
worthy. Bert Watchorn has some in his col
lection of commercial vehicles and Howard
Clark is slowly working on a Hupmobile
that is of about 1918 vintage. Hence we
have not had a Veteran enter our East Coast
Rally for some years. I guess one of the rea
sons for the lack of the older vehicles here
is that the region is one of the later parts of
the country to develop and our Branch, an
off-shoot from Bay of Plenty, is relatively
young too. It is heartening to hear a whisper
__ L _ ~ ,..... ~~ /""tl _ ._1 • r

old Singer and that Barry Keene may be
bringing a Veteran SCAR into our area.
Here's hoping!

Gore Paul Herron

While basking in this summer like no
other we are right in the midst of the rally
ing season of our own and neighbouring
branches. Our annual Safari weekend this
year had nine participants leave on 23
January with the Dunstan Trail Route to
negotiate to end at Patearoa. While on route
their scenery consisted of a lunch stop at
Lake Onslow and the Maniototo region.
The following day their return journey was
up over the Rough Ridge to the Poolburn
Dam to descend into Moa Creek over the
Raggedy Range to the official finish at the
Manuherika River.

The weekend prior four of our veteran
owners travelled to Christchurch to partake
in the Christchurch Summer Festival
Veteran Weekend. A real Veteran weekend
with a huge vehicle attendance and
Edwardian entertainment. Members have
also rallied at neighbouring South Otago's
annual Balclutha Rally, InvercargiJl's
Southland Rally and The Dunedin Brighton
Rally. Our own Festival Rally has just been
held but more of this later. Presently Joan
and Colin Pearce's Veteran 1912 Sunbeam
12/16 roadster is at the paintshop while
MlIlTay and Kathy Low's 1934 Chev sedan
awaits the upholstery to complete this
restoration. Alex McLennan's Porsche is
being assembled after a recent paint job.

While writing this I learned of the death
of John Morrison of Clinton. John was one
of our eldest members who extensively ral
lied a 1950 Studebaker Convertible. To the
Morrison family the Gore Branch extends
their sympathy.

Hawkes Bay Wayne Clark

How time flies when you are having fun!
Already the last year of the millennium is 3
months gone and counting toward 2,000
and Y2K and all that nonsense, one thing
we can be certain is that no computer
glitches will befall our old iron.

On I January, after being asked to attend
and then being forgotten about through per
haps lack of communication, several mem
bers put their vehicles on display at the
Hastings Racecourse for the
Bakksters/Classic Hits 89 FM New Years
Raceday. Apart from that minor problem
the horses ran, some more than likely made
some money while others lost, but a great
day none the less.

Twenty-fourth of January was the date
for the branch barbecue and picnic. As a
result of changing weather patterns the
instructions were amended three times.
However 12 cars with crew responded and
finished up looking over Bruce
McKechnie's 1921 International Truck
nearing completion. Thanks to Gail and
Bruce for your hospitality, we hope to see
the truck out soon. Got to keep the com
mercial flag flying.

At the January Noggin and Natter, foun
dation members Olive and Reg Kilby, let's
• _ I 1

a labourer in this, gave a speech on [lrt deco
memorabilia and with a lovely display to
compliment it. For example crockery, met
als, glass, clothing and hats, I must say I
was most interested (really). So were the
ladies present as they converged on that
table like bees around a jam jar after the
meeting had closed. Thanks Olive and Reg,
a fine effort.

On 14 Febl1lary 95 Japanese Students
visited the branch for what has become an
allnual visii. After a run down on the Club
by Geoff Quarrie. via an interpreter. they
were all given a ride of about three miles
which they all seemed to enjoy before mov
ing on their way. It was nice to see Allan
and Adrienne James out with their recently
restored 1956 L330 6 Tonne Mercedes
truck once again keeping the commercial
section rolling.

Finally February 19-21. Credit has to go
to Dianne and Geoff QualTie and all those
who dug in to lay on yet another fabulous
Art Deco Rally. I can speak for myself in as
much as I had the time of my life, even with
my little wharf tractor. Many folk spoke to

me and some were able to give me some
history. This rally is getting larger every
year. We had 108 entries from as far north
as Whangarei to as far south as Wanaka and
during the Great Gatsby Picnic were Doug
and Barbara Bixley picnicking? "No", they
were in the Tom Parker Fountain along
with several others in old time bathing cos
tumes! Good on ya, hope you all had a great
time - until next year.

Horowhenua Ajay

Swap-Meet will now be held on
Saturday 27 March to avoid clashing with
Winchester. Plans for an extension to our
Clubrooms for parts storage have gone a lit
tle awry thanks to Transit NZ but some lat
eral thinking is being applied to solve the
problem. Peter Nightingale is quietly work
ing away on the next Motor Show for
August 1999 which will have tbe old Levin
racing car track as its focal point. Our
Chairman is obviously keell on orphans 
wheeled ones! He has just acquired a 1972
Dnieper motorcycle made in Russia. It is a
copy of a 1939 BMW 650cc complete with
Russian built side-car. He says it is very
utilitarian with little finesse, managing a
bare 95km per hour flat out, but it does
have all three wheels which are inter
changeable as a bonus. Other interesting
design features are either foot or hand gear
change which is probably due to tbe restric
tions imposed by the side-car in moving
ones foot. Additionally, the kick-start
action is somewhat novel in its motion.
Alton thinks it arrived in 1974, has had
three owners, and is the only one running in
NZ. 1 guess all tbis reduces the likelihood
of someone wanting to steal it unlike any
1972 BMW!

Safe Motoring

Manawatu Dallas Denby

Our December meeting was an informal
Chrstmas gathering with a lavish supper,
mulled wine and punch provided. This was
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New Years day picnic had a tiki tour to
a garden on the outskirts of Marton. Always
a popular event and a fine day made for a
good attendance.

On January 23rd Settlers Day in
Feilding commemorated 125 years of the
Manchester Block settlement. Pioneers
were brought to the area on several differ
enty ships all of which were displayed on
placards calTied by the Girl Guides. Several
cars were in the parade and were parked in
the Square while speeches were made. At
the end, the 'Town Crier' announced "Find
the nearest vintage car and have a ride to
the lunch stop' This was news to the veter
an car owners, but that didn't matter to the
public, they just clambered in and waited
for the drivers. One so keen, she couldn't
find the door handles and proceeded to
climb over the door. This annual event in
Feilding is well IUn and worth attending.

Febmary has been a busy month for
members who supplied cars for the
Rongotea Gala Day and local Marist
School reunion. The month ended with the
ever popular Ruahine Ramble which this
year took us in different directions and to
different locations than usual.

Marlborough Trev Harris

The annual New Year Outing to the
Grove in the Queen Charlotte Sounds was
enjoyed by those who participated. The
highlight of the day was a trip down the
Grove Arm in local member Lex Wells'
launch the "Glenlee". The Glenlee has been
travelling the waters of the Marlborough
Sounds for nearly 90 years including a
long stint carrying the mail in the Peloms
Sound and is still as good as the day she
was launched and probably quicker through
the water having been re-powered
several times.

Another well attended outing took
members to the picturesque Pelorus Bridge
camping area half way between Blenheim
and Nelson. Another annual occasion, the
weekend trip to Tapawera was again
enjoyed by those who made the trip. After
several years Don Register at Tapawera
still manages to find places and roads of
interest for participants to enjoy.

Otago Oily Laytham

GC Jackson Memorial Trophy. There
was a sometimes stiff southerly swooping
across the exposed seaward side of the
High Road on the Otago Peninsula.
However, it did not detract from the plea
sure of the drive on this the opening event
on the Otago Branch calendar for 1999. The
run is held in memory of GC (Gerry)
Jackson who was a keen protagonist of the
attractions and history of the Otago
Peninsula as well as a very keen Vintage
motorist. Leaving from the c1ubrooms in
Forbury Road, the route tended towards the
peninsula, but the crafty organisers devised
a very indirect, circuitous journey before
we got on to the peninsula proper via
Centre Road from Tomahawk. There was a
bit of coming and going to confuse naviga
tors around Hoopers Inlet and POl1abello

Portabello picnic domain beside the Happy
Hens factory. These cute little ceramic
ornaments were available on the day.
Afternoon tea was served in the hall by
courtesy of a local fund raising group and
concluded the run. Results: Winner
Michael Jackson, 2nd Shirley George, 3rd
Laurie Wood.

National Motorcycle Rally. To date,
there have been 236 entries for this event to
be held over the weekend of 12, 13, 14
March. While most entries naturally come
from NZ members, there are a few from
overseas too. A show of the entries will be
held at the Dunedin Stadium on the Friday
evening, 12 March to which the public are
invited to view the aITay of widely different
motor cycles present. Saturday will see
field tests at the stadium car park and on
Sunday the major raJly will be staged about
Dunedin and the Taieri Plain. Over three
dozen local members will have been
involved in some way or another in the
organisation and running of the rally by the
time it concludes.

Northland Donna Nobilo

Our members have been busy over the
summer, ignoring the useless weather. The
Beach Run revisited Bland Bay on the East
Coast where fourteen vehicles took their
occupants, who bathed, ate fresh-cooked
Crayfish and lay in the sun - the pelfect vin
tage motoring day!

Another excellent motoring day was our
Annual Blackberry Bramble Ramble when
twenty-four vehicles set off from
Dargaville for our usual spot on a farn1 at
Kaihu. The berries were in great condition
and pounds of them were soon in buckets
and pots ready for jam and pies.
Unfortunately several people were the vic
tims of wasps defending their nests against
our disruptive invasion. After a cuppa we
were back on the road heading north where
we came across Stuart McCully's 1927
Minerva which had decided to expire half
way up a very steep hill. Despite several
attempts of encouragement it refused to
budge and suffered the ignominy of being
towed by Eddie Yakich's Austin to a safe
house to be collected after the run.
Rejoining the rest of the group at the Kauri
Coast Holiday Park for a picnic by the river
before travelling west following the path of
the old railway from Donnelleys Crossing
to the coast. Finishing at Mangonui Bluff
for a stroll on the beach before returning
home for blackberry and apple with
ice-cream!

The Arapohue A& P Show saw ten vin
tage vehicles on display (unfOltunately the
hot rods failed to turn up) as well as sever
al stationary engines which ran during the
day. Winners of the Hardy Cup for Peoples
Choice went to Ron and Molly McGowan
with their 1947 Austin 16/4.

North Shore Gaylene Cullen

The Grand Old Lady has found her final
resting place in Masons Road, Albany,
overlooking the old site. The decision to
move to the new property appears to be the
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progress we have made.
A huge turn-out for the Gatsby Picnic on

7 February starting at the Auckland
Domain and heading over to Devonport
Reserve to partake in a taste of a bygone
era, was really quite regal. Some of the
clothes were exquisite, and the public
enjoyed a look in also. Thanks goes to
David Lane from the Auckland Branch for
a great day.

Some members are off to enjoy another
Art Deco experience in Napier, while oth
ers have winged their way to Ballarat
(Melbourne) for the annual swap meet.

Our annual Northern Raid rally planning
is progressing well, we are expecting a
record turnout this year (25 April) preced
ing this event is the Swap Meet (24 April)
from 8am.

Rotorua Doug G.-een

Well Rotorua VCC Branch was thirty
years old in Febmary 1999 and we had over
one hundred and forty members and guests
from Eastern Bay of Plenty, Bay of Plenty
and of course Rotoma for a great luncheon
and entertainment for the whole of Sunday
afternoon. We had the North Island Club
Captain, the Mayor and local dignitaries
who were involved around the time we
built our c1ubrooms in RotolUa's Neil Hunt
Park.

The afternoon was a relaxing and enter
taining affair with a lovely meal and every
body had a great time.

Ralph Riseley has put the body back on
his Mk VII Jaguar and is well on his way to
complete the car for the Royal SunAlliance
Rally 2000, Ralph is doing a great job on
the Jaguar, all those who see it are very
impressed. Buster Bicknell has his engine
and gearbox back after having it rebuilt in
Wanganui and is now looking forward to
the body back to assemble and finish
the 1929 Hudson 6 Sedan. Another car for
the Club.

Gordon Cauldfield is in the process of
restoring a 1928 Chrysler Imperial
Roadster and is nearly at the end of restora
tion. He has a couple of panels to make and
fit, paint and upholstery and it should be a
nice car when it gets on the road. I have just
started and am making a 1929 Graham
Paige 6 convertible four door from scratch
and have saved a Graham-Paige sedan from
going to the dump. The sedan is tatty but is
complete, something you don't see today
and was too good to let go. I am looking,
for my Graham-Paige, for a set of twelve
inch six stud drums also of Chrysler,
Hupmobile, Dodge etc for wire wheels.

Southland Dave Harris

The first event of the new year was the
Open Day held in January. This attracted a
good turn out of both cars and the public on
a fine sunny day. Aftemoon tea was provid
ed for our guests and several new members
were recruited (which was the point of the
exercise). Once again free rides around the
block were offered in the Club Dan-acq and
this was popular even with members, many
having not travelled in this car before.
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0800 505 905
• How 24 hour emergency phone assistance is

yours free.

• Special package discounts.

• Theres free windscreen, glass, headlight
and trailer cov f.

• How you can save up to 400/0 or more on
ompany premiums for home contents car

and boat.

asa
VCC

Plus the NEW FREE benefit
available for your treasured
Vintage Car.

Here's just a few of the benefits you'll find
explained in your Privilege Package.

• How your dub r ceives a commission on
every policy sold.

To fllld our what your Y, C membership
entitles you to, phone us today on
0800 505 905 for your privilege pack
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weeks later with a good entry of local and
visiting cars. The format was changed this
year with a timed run to start, followed by
the field tests and then off on a tour. With
the timed run starting and finishing in the
city it was a little tricky for those with high
average speeds to maintain these and allow
enough time to get through the round
abouts and traffic lights to the finish.

The field tests were held in a central city
reserve, with a tennis ball dropped down a
pipe, then caught and placed in a bucket, all
without stopping. The other two tests were
to estimate the height of your headlights
and the width of your car.

With the competitive section over we
headed to another park for lunch and then
off on a tour of South land. The lun<.:h break
was quite long and allowed a good chance
to look over the cars. On the touring section
a list of questions had to be answered but
these did not form pal1 of the scoring for the
Rally. The route chosen was interesting and
took in some parts of Southland that I had
not been to before and the format allowed a
slightly longer than normal run. There
seemed to be a few failures with some cars
being towed in (and some that didn't even
make the start).

The overall winner was Dave Varcoe in
his 1934 Chevrolet and the motorcycle win
ner was Graeme Paulin riding a 1951 BSA.

A barbe<.:ue and prize-giving followed at
the Clubrooms.

Bill Cross was looking for a mallifold!e)" the
Intemational alld WlIS jortullate to find Ollt: Oil

this International in the Owaka Valley.

South Otago Bill Cross

While some members of the Branch are
making poste haste towards the Royal
SunAlliance Rally 2000, two or three oth
ers have been seen trying out their restora
tions, on the lane outside their workshops
or, as on one occasion, a Triumph TR was
busy completing five miles on axle stands.

lan McDonaid has been working on a
couple of motorcycle projects and has the
1950 Triumph Thunderbird, painted, and
trialled on a quiet lane, and only has some
fine tuning in the electrics to complete a
much anticipated restoration.

Angus Katon has the 1954 Triumph TR
long door model, all nicely painted in Pearl
White, and awaiting wheels from the UK,
which will make this "sporty" model the
envy of many.

Angus and Dean Katon have carried out
most of all the restoration with the help of
Ron McCorkindale and Mike Christie. Full
build date details were obtained by Angus
from the UK, and one interesting note in
the documents was that the Triumph was
put together on Friday 17 September 1954
'h""hu.ac...... 0 'If) ... rv'Io ....~A 1 (\ 'l:{).........

A good number of local members are
attending the National Motorcycle Rally in
Dunedin, where Phil Sell's 1951 NOl1on
Dominator will have its maiden voyage.

Paul McNabb had spent twenty-one
years of slow meticulous work on the 1928
Model A, when early in the New Year the
motor was re-started after a long silence,
and with its completed chassis was taken on
its initial test drive.

This was the first time that the Model A
had moved under its own power for over 35
years. Paul says that after the teething prob
lems have been sorted out, the next stage is
to reassemble the Briggs built FOl'dor Sedan
body. The project should be finished for the
Model A's 75th anniversary.

A wee bird tells me that the Chai011an
has a Hillman parked in the woolshed, at
Lovells Flat, and that the Club Captain has
a Morris in the drive at North Balclutha.

South Waikato Dolphy Mathis

Joining in the Christmas spirit found our
branch involved itself in a range of activi
ties and able to display our cars in several
towns. On December 5, twelve branch cars
took part in the Tokoroa Christmas Parade.
It was possibly the largest assembly of peo
ple to be seen for some time.

Sunday, 6 December, we met at the
Putaruru Rangiuru Senior Citizens Home
with ten branch cars which were then filled
with the residents of the home. We then set
off to take pal1 in the Putaruru Christmas
Parade which was enjoyed by everyone.

After a great day out fifteen cars arrived
at our home in the afternoon bringing
thirty branch members for our annual
Christmas Barbecue and get together. A
great time was had by all. Later in the
afternoon, Mayor Gordon's wife was seen
with my daughter in law checking out her
new calf-feeding facilities just recently
completed, maybe another building permit
in the offing.

The Branch was invited to take part in
the Mangakino Christmas parade on 12
December, nine cars took part in this.

On February 14, members of our branch
met with Waikato members at the Okoroire
Golf Club for a game of fun golf at which
John Lee won the trophy - and will get to
organise the next golf day in 200 I.

February 21: Jolm and Alice Lee, Laurie
and Gwen Hope, Reg and Poko Blomfield,
Chuck and Glad Hausman representing our
branch at the Rotorua Birthday function.

As for restorations in our branch, the
Blomfield's 1953 Drophead coupe with
motor and body restored is becoming an
eye-catcher. My 1936 Morris MS 11.40
truck is taking shape in the panel shop, if
only two doors would appear from some
where! Mayor Gordon and Pam Blake now
own the Hausman's 1935 Vauxhall OX
while the Hausman's recently purchased a
1946 Super Delux Ford V8 sedan.

Taranaki Colin Johnston

Potters Paddock has been held and a
very successful gymkana event day was
organised by lan Bleakley. The day was

site venue. Five tests were held including
zig zag, reversing towing a mini sledge
device and expert driving. The winner was
Robin Chadwick in his Austin A40 and he
was awarded the James Potter Memorial
Trophy for this year.

New Plymouth hosted the 6th National
Rally for the Model T Ford Club of NZ.
Our Branch Secretary Veronica Oliver and
her husband Steve were the organisers of
this event. The weather was very warm and
there were cars dating from 1912 to 1927
with all types of models including touring,
torpedo, speedster, delivery van and road
sters. The rally consisted of a rally, gymkana,
car display and annual dirmer. Help for the
rally was provided by our branch members. It
was a very successful and enjoyable rally for
the Model T members.

Entries are now open for our 34th
Maunga-Moana Rally to be held in New
Plymouth 23-25 April. Beryl Watson
is Rally Secretary, we look forward to a
large number of entlies to this popular
branch event.

In February the Waitara Mini-Vin Tour
1999 took place. This is the 26th time this
has been held and entrants were treated to a
rally with true Mini-Vin tradition. Over
thirty entries were received and a very
enjoyable n1n was held over the back coun
try roads of Waitara. Inglewood and Bell
Block. The weather was superb with [xil
liant sunshine. The rally consisted of some
tricky silent checks and a very good road
run. This year the winner was Steve and
Veronica Oliver driving a 1919 Model T
Ford tourer. Second place went to Robert
and Margaret Guddop and third place went
to Noel Jannings. First motorcycle placing
went to HalTY Davy on his newly restored
1945 BSA.

The afternoon tea and prize-giving were
held at the Johnston residence in Waitara
with seventy people attending.

On the restoration side Brian Gernoefer
is making steady progress on his Morris 8
Convertible also Des Cornwall is progress
ing well on an Austin 8 convertible and we
look forward to seeing both of these cars on
the road soon. David and Pat McDowell
have just had their Humber 10 repainted to
the original brown colour and now looks
resplendent with its new paint job. This car
has been owned all of its life by people in
the Brooklands area of New Plymouth.

Taupo Jack Hindess

The New Year is always a quiet time for
our branch, but with lots of background
work going on preparing for the Lake
Taupo Run. We have now repaid the
debentures that were held by a number of
our members, and this means that the
clubrooms are debt free and we can start to
enjoy the fnlits of our labours. One of
the first jobs is to reorganise our library
which will be of long tel1TI benefit for us all.

Our frrst club night of the year was held in
February, it was nice to have a chat between
ourselves. We are already starting to make
arrangements for our year 2000 motorshow.
It will be held on Wellington Armiversary
weekend at the Great Lake Centre.



Rex Tindalls' Triumph Spitfire. This little
gem is finished in bright red with black
upholstery. It was a project that Rex was
working quietly along with until daughter
Katrina decided it would be a nice car for
her to use as a wedding car. Great scenes of
activity then took place with the result that
the Spitfire obtained its warrant seven days
before the appointed day. Congratulations
Rex on another restoration satisfactorily
completed.

Waikato Ivan Stevens

Our alillual Shed Raid saw us viewing a
wide variety of vehicles. The first stop was
to view a collection of tin plate and other
toys and some very nicely restored
Triumph motorcycles. Next came Graeme
Luxford's Austin Tourer restoration and
after a short stop at a boutique brewery we
moved on to Wallace McNair's to view a
lovely collection of rare and exotic English
and European Sports cars. The final visit
was to view a Veteran REO and an excel
lent doll collection. Our annual Christmas
run took the form of a short competitive run
to "Woodlands", a local historic home
stead, followed by cricket and other games
on the village green, Santa arriving in his
trusty Austin during the afternoon.

January saw the members gearing them
selves up for a Posh Picnic. After morning
tea with the Vicar 48 Vintage cars, includ
ing a chauffeur driven Daimler with HRH
in the back, proceeded to an extensive pri
vate garden to partake of the goodies in
their picnic baskets. Entertainment was
provided by windup gramophones playing
78's and highland pipers. Precious antiques
were valued and a strolI along the verandah
to view baby photos of members added to
the fun.

Wairarapa Eveyln Chisholm

The William McLean Motorcar Act
Centennial Veteran Rally was a very suc
cessful event. Congratulations to all who
played a part in these celebrations, espe
cially to the participants who attended this
historical occasion.

The luncl/stop at Eketahulla during the annual
Gold Medal Motorcycle Tria/.

December saw the running of the annual
Gold Medal Motorcycle Trial which was
held in fine weather this year. 29 motorcy
clists from the lower North Island entered
and thoroughly enjoyed a great weekend.
The riders headed north arriving at
Eketahuna for lunch, then back out in an
easterly direction to finish at the Club
Rooms for afternoon tea. After a lot of chat

Holmes, and what a spread this turned out
to be. A 50/50 raffle followed and then the
winners of the days event were announced.
Results: No veterans were entered.
Vintage: Ken Campbell Cup - Tony
Bernstein 1929 AJS.
Post Vintage: Norge ChalIenge - Will
Holmes 1937 Indian.
Post War: Marlborough Cup - Craig Lamb
1955 James, Norm Hill 1954 BSA,
Warwick Laing 1957 Norton.
Side Car Trophy: Nev Warren 1930
Harley-Davidson.
Ken Bull MemOlial Shield. Best Vintage:
Tony Bernstein 1929 AJS.

A poker run was held on the Sunday
morning after which all headed home.

The Chlistmas Rally attracted 20 plus
cars, which took part in what proved to be a
very enjoyable run. A mixture of Irish,
Military and straight line navigation, oh
those quirky questions, a great time was
had by all. Back to the club rooms for a pot
luck Cluistmas spread and much hilarity.
(What is "Irish" navigation? Ed.)

The January Fun Run and Posh Picnic
was held at the Mauriceville Domain. On
arriving everyone sat down to a Clip of tea
etc. There were the super posh, with tables
and crochet tablecloths, Royal Doulton
china and extra large chocolate eclairs, then
there were the posh and the not so posh.
There was plenty of chatter and laughter.
Those who were energetic played croquet,
flew kites, or tried trailer maneuvering.
It was great to see the 22 young children
present enjoying themselves. We all
cooked our own barbecue tea, and to finish
the day off there was a lolly scramble for
the young ones.

Waitemata Brian Johnstone

We all appreciate the privilege bestowed
upon us once again by the New Zealand
Sugar Co. Ltd in granting our Branch use of
their refinery access road for the Chelsea
Hill Climb. This very beautiful venue is an
attraction in itself, and to have the use of it
for our motoring event is quite an honour.
On the day twenty-one starters each
enjoyed five runs up the sealed road from
the lake, across the bridge and on up the
sweeping curves beneath the shade trees to
the finish. The day was brilliantly sunny.
The air mild with a zephyr, and marshals
actually outnumbered competitors! Of the
starters six were motorcycles, best time of
34.06 sec to Mr E Gravett, on a Matchless,
with best of the fifteen cars and FDT of
33.03 sec to Peter Bruin in a Jaguar. Don
White's two cylinder 1911 Sizaire Naudin
on its first outing took I min 30.88. We
congratulate him for his entry and his build
ing work, and look forward to learning
the results of a few tuning modifications.
Also new to New Zealand was the 3/4'/2
Bentley of Peter Moreli. Peter is making
good progress tuning up the car which has
been little used in latter years. Our last
event of the year was again held at Chez
Gairdner; barbecue, salads etc and singsong
before welcoming in 1999 with the usual
spectacular and sensational fireworks dis
play. Several Branch members crossed the

Hawkes Bay A11 Deco Rally, while our
most senior member Selwyn, was last heard
of taking a bevy of ladies across Cook
Strait - we hope he has been a gentleman at
all times and expect him back for our next
Club Night.

Wanganui Fay Chamberlain

What a wonderful start to 1999 the
Wanganui Branch had! Way up in Taihape
the New Year's Day "Gumboot" Rally was
a real cracker. The day was almost as hot as
the bonfire the previous night, as cars trav
elled the back roads of the area enjoying the
marvellous scenery. The Mangaweka River
provided a glorious spot for the picnic
lunch and a bit of a "paddle" for some!

The Burma Rally too, proved a great
success. Though numbers were not quite as
high as usual, fun and friendship certainly
was! After the Saturday night fun run

Wanganui "in Bloom" Parade. 30 January,
J999. Jan Chamberlain (1906 REO) drives
"Queen ofToolVomba" (Queensland), and
Wanganui's Mayor Clws, Poynter.

(organised by Rally Secretary Sue Day), a
"silly awards" session followed by Fay
Chamberlain ("Mrs Ed"), and an awesome
supper (thanks Pat!)... it was all go
for Sunday and the route Robert Baines
had set!

130 miles, 35 gravel, up hill and down
dale through the back roads of Huntelville
was indeed a challenge.

Prize-giving and dinner was a happy
occasion, (this time it was Dave Austin,
Club Chairman's turn to hand out the "silly
awards", prior to the serious business!)
Alan & Leonie Bates were the winners this
time, in their 1951 Austin Falcon.

The following weekend was the ArUlual
"Wanganui in Bloom" Festival, including
the Bloom "parade", for which 5 of the
Branch's members drove open cars to dis
play homegrown "dukes and duchesses"
through the main street! (the best bloomin'
parade Wanganui's had yet)!

Clubnight saw the great turnout of mem
bers for the "ID Roadshow" presented by
Malcolm Lind/Rod Brayshaw. Very inter
esting it was, and helpful too (if they
haven't been to your branch yet, don't miss
your chance)!

At the time of writing this, many mem
bers are looking forward to having an awe
some day (including the Club's gymkhana),
at the Rangiwhaia Sports/Show Day on
February 20. Should be a "hoot"! Next
rep0l1 will tell the story...



Above: Starr McDougall Buick.

Above: Some Fords crossinl( a ford.
Below: John and Coral Cordon 1928 Sports COl/pe.
Below right: Picnic stop. Annette & Bill Ainge Austin 12/4.
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his year the Gore Branch annual Safari once again set out for the
wide open spaces of Central Otago. Under clear blue skies we
assembled at the c1ubrooms for rally briefing and to welcome the
members of the Foveaux Ford A Restorers Club who boosted our

numbers considerably. Also nice to see visitors John Cook and family from
the South Otago Branch attending our rally.

Departing at 9.30am we made our way through West Otago to Millars
Flat where we regrouped before the climb to Lake Onslow for the sched
uled lunch stop at the lake's edge. Situated at 2,100 feet above sea level it
was very hot with temperatures in the high 20s as we all had lunch and one
or two tried their luck fishing with varied success. This lake is reputed to
have large numbers of trout in it. and has no bag limits. After an hour or so
relaxing in the solitude of this place it was time to push on towards our des
tination. Patearoa. Up and onwards across the tussock plateau with the cars
leaving trails of dust as they disappeared into the distant stark landscape.
Really quite a sight.

Next stop was to view the old stone hut at Deep Creek nestled in the
Serpentine Gully in a very picturesque and sheltered spot. These old stone
buildings are in great condition for their age which reflects on the way they
were built back before the turn of the century. We then motored down
Serpentine Flat to the top end of the upper Taieri Plain. crossed the Taieri
River and on to Paerau (Styx). The old Stone Hotel and gaol plus one or
two other buildings still stand and have been well preserved. but it was the
welcome shade of the willow trees that was most sought after at this stop.

Refreshed after the relaxation in the shade we then moved on to
Patearoa and set up camp. Some elected the softer option of cabins. but the
more hardy members pitched tents to camp in the true Safari tradition.
With a couple of hours to fill in before the evening meal we decided to
explore the Waipiata area as many of us had never been there before. We
were astounded with the severe drought conditions in this part of the coun
try with only a few patches of green where ilTigation was being used. After



a pause for refreshments at Waipiala we completed the round trip of this
dry dusty basin and headed back to Patearoa for a few cold beers and the
evening meal

Around IOpm in the cool of the evening. some went off to bed, some
went for a walk around the township, and some decided a few more cold
beers might be the answer. A long day of Vintage motoring in the hot sun
and on dusty tracks tends to make one very dry it seems.

Sunday moming was beautifully clear and it was obvious we were in for
another great days motoring, back over the hill, this time to Alexandra.
After breakfast we packed the vehicles and refuelled at the local garage
before heading back up the valley and turning on to Old Dunstan Road.
This road over Rough Ridge to Moa Creek by way of the Poolburn
Reservoir rises to just over 3,000 feet above sea level at the saddle and
commands great views of the Maniatoto Plain. There were some quite
steep sections on this track as we climbed to the top of Rough Ridge with
low gear being required on a couple of occasions. With the Poolburn
Reservoir ahead in the distance, what a wonderful sight it made in the wide
expanse of tussock, like an oasis in the desert. Most stopped here and had
a look at the dam, topped up radiators. picnicked, and took photographs at
the waters edge before moving on downhill to Moa Creek in the Ida Valley.
We then crossed the valley and drove over the Raggedy Range and down
the long gradual descent to the Manuherikia River where we all assembled
for lunch in the shade of the willows. This was our last organised stop and
everyone left in their own time from here, some choosing the return trip via
Queenstown, and others by way of Roxburgh. On returning to Gore we had
travelled 285 miles in total on what I can only describe as a great weekend
of Vintage motoring on the uncluttered back country roads of Central
Otago. Thanks must go to John and Mary Tremaine for their effort in
setting out this excellent Safari weekend. •
Main picture: Looking Ollt from Hamiltons.
Be/ow:Hllrle:; Chr:;s/er, Tremaine Mode/ A at Deep Creek.

Roger /mallse Model A t,./lck.

Abo,'e: Pat HI/rle,,'s Cllrvs/er at Poo/burn Reservoir
Be/ow: Sta,.,. McDolIgal(Buick & }ohIlIi'ema;lle Model A
Truck.



PISTON RINGS
WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST

CARS,TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

FIVE DAY DELIVERY
PROMPT sERWCE ASSURED

200/0 DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579·7219/579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
p.a. Box 12-230, Penrose.

river was a timber mill that provided Kauri
spars for masts and timber out from the
area. Only a few very small trees remam.
Today old photos, bricks and rocks used as
ballast are all that remain to show what had
been a very busy shipping area. How times
have changed.

Planning for the next Winter Woollies
Wander in July is on of course. We've got
the entrants to the lunch stop. Now all we
have to do is to get them home again!

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

Not many activities for the Club over the
Christmas-New Year period. Saturday 16
January - Warkw0l1h Show Day. A good
attendance only marred by some light rain.

Sunday 17 January. Jim and Rita
Jorgensen, together with Paul and Kathy
Coliins and Wilbur and Ayleen Brown,
joined the Northland Branch Beach Run.
From the report we had back it was a run
never to be forgotten. Wilbur and Ayleen
started the day ~well, having a flat tyre on
their Humber before they even got to
Wellsford at 7.30am. Many miles and
hours later. they arrived back home in the
dark. Literally, a "days outing".

The Branch's first meeting for 1999 was
held at the home of Jim and Rita. We wel
come new members Keith Heaven and
Linda Matheson.

Heard via the Grapevine: Cedric
Stockman has sold the Morris Minor and is
almost to the painting stage of his 1938
Dodge Coupe. Paul and Kathy have pur
chased a Veteran English car.

James and Gloria Lawrie, Grant and
Sharon Stott and Zale Malek are set to
attend the Ballarat Swap Meet. They have
been told it's larger than the previous one
they went to so we expect to see them
returning with masses of "trophies".

Sunday 14 February. Our much deferred
Gymnic. A day that kept everyone on their
toes. The devious mind of Martin Howson
provided a most entertaining outing, start
ino with barbecue lunch (thanks Margaret)o .
and ending with a water filled balloon
catching contest. Gay and Roy London
were the longest surviving, driest contes
tants. Although cloudy and windy, it didn't
dampen any spirits. This year the Gymnic
was held at the grounds beside the Port
Albert Wharf. This is the site where the
original Albertland Settlers arrived from
England in the mid 1800s. Seeing the river
as it is today, it's hard to imagine sailing
ships the size they were, sailing up the
Kaipara Harbour to Port Albert. Across the

Wellsford Alma Henson

Wellington Carilyn Banks

Club Activities for 1999 began with a
run to Tunnel Gully for a very relaxed pic
nic and a spirited game of cricket. The
Annual Jackson Street Fun Run was held
on Club Night. Basil Sharpe, with his usual
flair had us looking and lurking along
Petone's main street trying to solve the
puzzle he had set for us. A great way to
start the New Year.

Weather-wise, our summer has been
perfect and the day of our Veteran Rally
was no exception. We rallied around the
Hutt Valley and into the Mangaroa Valley
to join the Stationary Engine Club for a
barbecue lunch and to view some of their
engines at work. First place went to Rob
and Pat Knight, visitors from Manawatu
Branch, in their 1906 Alldays and rUlillers
up were Charles Murphy and Alan
Freeman in the 1916 Buick.

Fourteen cars and twenty-nine members
headed off on the Club Captain's Safari on
Waitangi Weekend for a truly magical tour.
The theme for the Safari was Coast to
Coast and we started in Foxton with morn
ing tea and a natter before we began the
competitive part of the weekend with a
drive to the beach. The rest of the day
included a visit to the Thomson Motorcycle
Museum, lunch at a garden whose owner
has a collection of Rolls-Royces, Daimlers
and various other vehicles, some in use,
some under trees but something to interest
each of us. We rambled into the Pohangina
Valley, a scenic wonderland, for afternoon
tea at the Ruahine Deer Farm before the last
leg to Dannevirke. Dinner and Prize Giving
were held at the Ruahine Lodge where
most of us stayed for the night. The winner
of this event was Robin Simpson in his
1960 Alfa Romeo Giulia Spider Sports,
second was Bill and Pauline Smith in their
1933 Austin 7 and third place went to
Linda Morgan and Tom Janes in the 1929
De Soto. On Sunday we left Dannevirke
and headed for the East Coast at Castle
Point via Eketahuna, Alfredton and Tinui.
The last stop was at Masterton at the
Jubilee Fire Museum where a restored
horse-drawn fire appliance is displayed.
Congratulations to Graeme Smythe and his
team for a weekend with something in it for
everyone to enjoy and for their meticulous
attention to every details.

February Club Night was devoted to our
motorcycle members who displayed some
of their machines. Peter Wright spoke
about the history of the Ariel Motorcycle,
John Viner gave a brief history of his Ariel
Red Hunter 500 which is in original condi
tion, Steve Owen spoke about his unusu.al
WWII Indian Model 841, and John Nelll
told us about his 1951 BSA 125B Bantam
Motorcycle.

Chairman Martin Femer has been
unwell but happily we hear he is on the
mend and will soon be taking his place at
the helm again. We look forward to seeing
him and wish him a speedy and complete
recovery.

Idle Torque
Continued from Page 51



FORMERLY YF VINTAGE FORD

eB>Model I~"& IT" Parts
~ ~

Tel./Fax (03) 352-6672 Windscreen Frame Repair Service ' )

~~b~l~x ~~~~) 322-041 Ai'I makes - open and closed cars

Christchurch ~1l'i1F~

For all your Restoration Requirements

TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes New and Used

t

•

11

PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (5.1.)

Phone (03) 572·8880

Ph 0800 4 BASIS (22747)

Fax (03) 572-8851

-
BAS

~JIIlI'-~S

~1~
BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

Retail Shop:

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

Fax Enquiries/Orders:

Main Order Address:

SPECIAL - NEW SUSPENSION BALL JOINTS - 1/2 NORMAL RETAIL

FORD Falcon· Fairlane • Mustang '63·'71 • Cortina '63·'66 •Z~2 • Falcon XA 72 •
• Rootes Group Series Cars '61-'67 • Triumph Spitfire· Valiant '62-'72 •

~~:~: •V~'77 • VauxJ:lafI--Vtefor • Holden Torana '64-'75 & Holden '71
• Triumph Herald· Commer & Hillman • Corona '70-'73 •

• Morris & Austin 1100 - complete driveshaft and Universal·
BMC 1100 & 1962-74 Austin, MG, Morris, Riley, Vanden Plas, Wolseley
1300 RANGE Front Suspension Major Repair Kit

•

BUSINESS PREMISES: 518 Cranford Street, Redwood, Christchurch
• . •.• (Behind Thorn's Glass &Rental Roadsters)

HOURS:· FLEXIBLE, TIMES BY ARRANGEMENT

~--

BTEYd£lf§,Q!y"'~
Inoorporali1'9 _

Ol~J) AU1'O RUBBER



Vet:.eran

1930 Model A Ford Phaeton, Owner Bre" Abrohom. 457/500 x 19 Firestone W/Woll tyres. SPD Photography, Slephen Perry, Ph/Fox 09 445 9910 Mob. 025 909 978

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

Vint:.age Cars Lt:.d
Est 1975

PO Box 43-009, Mangere.
Office & Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09 275 5316 • Fax 09 275 6882

.. EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 - 1931 <f?a>
Veteran & Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A

parts along with general restoration supplies


